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that
was then in Florida, and was awaiting 
an answer when my brother’s death oc
curred.

A lew days alterwprds I asked Harry 
Hyams if he had received an answer from 
his mother, and he said he had, but she 
said nothing about the marriage.

TRYING TO STARTLE "THE COUNTRY."•e-japthsr, and led me to believe-' 
he Had written to his mother, who BASIS OF THENEWFOUNDLAND IS EXCITEDthat while a wife was not a non-comr 

potent witness under the code, yet, un
der the common law, husband and wife 
were one. Until the passage of the code 
a wife could not be called to testify 
against her husband. Now we have 
this enactment under which a wife, if 
she chooses, may become a witness, hut 
cannot be forced by the Crown to do 
so. The same enactment permits an 
accused person to testify in his own be
half. I hold that the amendment was 
only passed in order to free the pris
oner charged with an offence from re
straint, and that the section only goes 
and was intended to go to the 
extent of affording freedom of the hus
band to give evidence and freedom of 
the wiie at his instance, and only at 
his instance, to give evidence in his be
half. There was no intention to alter 
the common law, but the measure was

MARTHA WELLS HYAMS 
IN THE WITNESS BOX

;S4 SONS CO- SECRETARY BOND LEAVES SUDDEN
LY MOM OTTAWA,

I fED), 245

- aeet Toronto.
The Contractor for the Trans-Island Hall

way Is With Bins—It Is rrssmmed That 
Britain Will Net BnUd the Bead end 
Me Comes to 
Union.

ma-The Day Before the Tragedy.
The day before Willie’s death- 

Hyams called to see witness she 
him that he had been promising Willie 
$1000 day after day, and he waa1 very 
much annoyed. Witness told Hyams if 
he had not the $1000 to tell Willie, and 
to tell him the daj he could pay it.
Harry Hyams replied that he had the eration question Saturday night. Hon. 
mouey on Saturday, but he could not Robert Bond, Colonial Secretary, who 
get it out of the express office,and Willie j was onB oI the delegates to Canada 
would receive it ou Monday sure. Then, . . ,, . ., . , .. , ... a telegram was written out by Willie ! J"* “outh> ““led ™expectedly, bound

passed only for the purpose of providing , _ddrvaL(l t D ; h j gBTinB. that he for Ottawa, to coutmue the negotia-Y,Uh, Lhe ‘W'W ol I wouTd te dowu Mon^; tnd the tele! j tiens. The executive council held a 
availing himself of his wife’s testimony.J wae „ t b Ha„v Hvams from , meetln8 all day for the purpose of con-
Therefore the wife is not a competent q . d t y It , arranged that ^idering the situation. The members 
witness and cannot give evidence Hafry Hyams a^Twitn^ shonM and the ex«utive deny flatly that they

go to Pickering on the noon train Mon- baTe, received any answer from Canada, 
; 2ay 6 as stated by the Dominion l mance Min-

Willie then retired and Harry Hyams i*ter, Mn Foster, yesterday in the Do- 
told witness to speak to her brother unmon House of Commons. They ex- 
about getting down earlier Monday plain that terms have been mailed, but 
morning, as hgjwas a little dilatory in not telegraphed. Many members of the 
the mominga'V He also left some lists party say that this evasion was decided 
with witness to give to her brother-in- upon m order to obviate the necessity 
law, with instructions that he should °* giving any information to the sup- 
get reports upon them the first thing porters of the confederation. The sud- 
in the morning. : deuneee of Saturday’s move upset overy-i

Willie left the house at 8.46 Monday body’s calculations. No person ean’ex- 
morning and Avleaworth a short time plain its true significance. The confed- 
subsequently. After lunch the (same crates say that they have gone to ad- 
day Harry Hyams came to the house, just final matters with the Dominion 
After he had been assisted to the bed- Government, while the opponents to 
room .by her brother-in-law, witness confederation contend that confedera- 
asked him if her brother was hurt and tion has been abaudonml, and that they 
he replied that he was hurt on the have gone to the Unitfcd States in the 
shoulder, but not to be frightened as he hope of negotiating a loan for the purpose 
did not think he was hurt very bad. of extricating the colony out of its

present difficulties. This has been the 
base of the Whitewayite alternative 
policy in regard to the confederation 
from the first, and they are hopeful that 
Ajnerican business men trading with 
Newfoundland will be willing to sub
scribe a loan on the promise of retrench
ment in local affaire and the mortgag
ing of the customs revenues.

The Ballway the DMenlty. 
Colonial Secretary Bond’s journey to 

Ottawa together with It. G. Reiil of 
Montreal, the contractor for the New
foundland Railroad, is to bring to an end 
the difficulties respecting the comple
tion of the railroad, which is one of the 
most important conditions of federation 
negotiations. Should Great Britain not 
agree to bear a portion of this obliga
tion, it will necessitate a revision of the 
terms of union, and will probably imperil 
the success of the negotiations. Should 
the negotiations fail through, Great Bri
tain will be obliged to intervene on Jane 
30 and reduce Newfoundland to the con
dition of a Crown colony.

“Catholic Public Schools’’ May 
Be Established.71The Sister of the Dead Boy 

Tells Her Story.
when
told 1117
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Greenway Will Accept to Avoid 
Remedial Legislation.A Scene»Unparalleled In the 

History of Mankind.
diable

|W :Brooms, 

tors, Etc.

II But It It Thought He Will Not Capitulate
» Order Is 
on Will Be

The Wife ef the Prisoner Harry Hyams 
Goes lute Detail» aa to the Delations of 
the Two Families - Alter Describing 
Hew She Harried the Man Whom the 
Crown hays Murdered Her Brother and 
lived With Hlm ne Mis Wile (hr Eigh
teen Months She Suddenly Falla to the 
Floor In a Heap and the Court 1» Ad
journed-Net a Dollar of the $32,000 
Insurance left—Mr. Osier Ashe That 
the Attempt to Place Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Insurance on Mar
tha'» life Be Admitted ee Evidence.

Spectators at the trial of the Hyams 
twins at the York Assise Court Satur
day witnessed p sight scarcely parallel
ed in the history of mankind: a wife 

' testifying against her husband on a 
charge of murder, and assisting to con- 

, sign him to an ignominious death !—a 
scene where the laws of nature were 
violated because justice demanded the 
blow I

Martha Hyams, *he sister of the boy 
whom the Crown alleges her husband 
and hie twin brother murdered, was in 
the witness box for three hours, and 
told in detail the relations between the 
Hyams and Wells families from their 
first meeting in 1889 until the arrest 
of the accused. There was a permanent 
pallor on the child-wife’s face through
out, and her tones were so touching, so 
plaintive, breathing forth such a soul 
of wretchedness and of woe that every 
listener was mute and silent.

It is doubtful if there was ever seen 
In any human countenance before such 
an expression as that in hers while; she 
was testifying—pity, awe, terror, all 
struggling together. Every time the 
name of her brother was mentioned her 
features writhed as if her heart were 
fighting with its anguish. To add to 
the solemnity of the occasion, though it 
,was still mid-afternoon,the air had grown 
dark in the courtroom in consequence 
oi the tempest which threatened, and the 
witness seemed to shrink within herself 
and cower like a shelterless bird ia a 
storm, her lips drawn sharply over the 
mouth as il to conceal some secret which 
•he scarcely dare" breathe to herself, but 
Which,buried in the recesses of her bosom, 
cowered among the ruins of her peace 

Attacked With a Fit of Mysteries.
Mr. Osier had spoken of her marriage, 

and added,“And you lived with, him until 
January last,” when the pallor of the 
woman’e face suddenly intensified, her 
lips trembled so that she could scarcely 
articulate the word, “Yes,” and with a 
depth of misery in the plaintive wail 
that was heartrending she called out, 
“Oh ! oh !” and sank in a huddled, piti
ful heap towards the floor, in a fit of 
hysterics. Mr. ,W._ G. Murdoch, of counsel 
for the defence, occupied a seat imme
diately beneath the witness box and 
caught her as she falling. County 
Crown Attorney Curry, her sister, Mrs. 
Aylesworth and several lady friends 
rushed to her assistance and she was car
ried to the judge’s room and a physician 
summoned. It was evident that her tes
timony could not be proceeded with, and 
she was sent home in a cab and the 
court was adjourned until this morning.

During the time that the witness was 
giving her testimony the features of the 
two prisoners were very pale. When 
the toppled from her chair the face of 
her husband grew white as paper and 
damp with the dews of terror, and then 
became intensely livid,while Dallas’ face 
became almost purple.

The Attempt to lj»m« Barths' • Hie.
When the examination ol Mrs. Hyams 

is resumed this morning application will 
be made to introduce evidence showing 
that the prisoners attempted to insure 
the life of the witness for $200,000 nt a 
time when they were in embarrassed cir
cumstances and not able to pay the 
premiums. “We propose,” said Mr.Osier, 
to His Lordship Saturday evening, “to 
put this evidence in to show why Mrs. 
Hyams left her husband.” Although this 
transaction occurred subsequent to the 
murder, the Crown prosecutor claims 
that it is admissible, and quoted a New 
South Wales decision and cases cited 
therein in support of his contention.

Should His Lordship permit the intro
duction of the testimony it may explain 
the remarkable circumstance heretofore 
unknown in Canada of a woman volun
tarily testifying against her husband, 
charged with murder. While the argu
ment as to the tendering of this evi
dence was in progress, the jury were 
excluded at ther request of prisoners’ 
counsel, although Mr. Osier said that ha 
tailed to see why anything-bearing on 
the case should be said outside the hear
ts of the men summoned to try the 
Issue,

Vslen Assured Thai If the 
Ignored Remedial Legiststl 
Introduced—Deduction In the Perma
nent Military Corps-Mllltla Changes—

against her husband. While a com
petent witness at the request of the 
person charged, she is not a competent 
witness against his desire. I submit 
that this is the construction of the 
code: The prisoner is competent and
may call himself. His wife is competent 
and may be called by him, but is not, 
a competent witness against him.
The only judgment I have been
able to find bearing on the 
subject is the People against 
Wood, New York. There is nothing in 
our courts, nor can I find an English 
authority. The question rarely arises
of a wife anxious to give evidence 
against a husband, and therefore no 
cases are cited.

Mr. Osier submitted that the meaning 
of the amendment waa plain, and it was 
this : Prior to this enactment the wife
was not competent ; under it she is made 8ald Expre»»mau Fox Nn There, 
competent. ' Some time after Aylesworth came

Judge Street : I have no doubt what- jn aml toId witneea that her brother was 
ever on the question. If the counsel for dead ghe then askcd Harry Hyams 
the Crown presses the matter I .ee no about it and . « Miua I assure
reason whatever for excluding her test!- ^ J wa„ not tbere. m I know about 
mony» To be sarc, the statute before ex- ^ that when I returned from the barber 
eluded her. Now the statute says she is ehopf and yeemg no one, I went 
a competent witness. down into the cellar and found Dallas

Mr- Lount asked for a reserved case, fain4illg ^rom Willie. Fortunately Ex- 
bnt His Lordship said counsel could dis- pre66jnan Fox was there.” 
cuss the question at the end of the tnal. Witneee continuing, explained that 
He saw no reason now for reserving a R Hyams said Expressman Fox came 
case if there was one to reserve. into the warehouse behind him, and that

they got a cab and sent Dallas home.
When the court resumed >after recess Harry told the witness that the weight 

Mrs. Hyams, weary of body and sad of < had fallen upon Willie, and that he and 
heart, took a seat in the witness box. Expressman Fox had lifted it off.
She was attired in a fashionable half- Harry Hyams remained at witness* 
mourning costume of black, with mauve house all day. He said that he had hurt 
dole. She wore a black picture hat, has back very much lifting the weight 
with ostrich plumes. The witness, who off.
is a thin, fragile woman of highly-ner- Two or three days Later the witness, 
vous temperament, was in a perceptible who was then ill and confined to bed, 
tremble from the outset of her examina- spoke to Dallas about the occurrence. He 
tion, and had constant recourse to a said that he went into the office of the 
bottle of salts which rested beside her warehouse to write a letter to his wife, 
on the stand. Her voice was so low and He heard a terrible crash, and on going 
tremulous that her replies to questions down to the basement he saw Willie there, 
could not be heard at the barristers’ and it made him sick. That’s all the ex
table, and Mr. Osier, who stood within planation she got, although she had often 
two or three feet of the witness during asked for additional facts. Neither of 
her examination, had to repeat her an- the brothers would ever talk of the af- 
swers, She sat "facing the west window, fair, however.
and never once looked at her husband, Hnrry** Linen Spoiled With Blood 
whom she in every instance referred to Going back to the appearance of Har
as “ Mr. Hyams.” According to the ry Hya,ms when he first came into the 
story she told she went to her bride - house the day of the tragedy, witness 
groom’s arms with bitterer tears than 6aid that Harry Hyams’ right hand was 
they say young girls ought to shed at bleeding and he was very much agitated- 
the threshold, of the bridal chamber. The g^e noticed that hie linen was spotted 
witness proceeded to tell how she with blood. There were very fine spots 
first became acquainted with the pris- Gf blood on the front of hie shirt, and 
oners at 640 Spadina-avenne, when she yie cuffs were badly spotted, 
was living with her sisters and brothers Then the' witnesses ‘proceeded to speak 
in a email ‘furnished house. There was of the disposition made of the moneys she 
an advertisement in the paper for apart- received from the insurance companies, 
mente; she answered it and the two ghe received $2000 from the Covenant 
prisoners and their jnother saw the Mutual on Feb. 23, 1893, and deposited 
rooms and came to live with them. While $1700 in the Home Loan, paying the 
she was visiting at Muskoka Bdrry funeral expenses of her brother with the 
Hyams, who was staying at Port Car- balance. This $1700 she gave to Harry 
ling, came to Bala to visit her. Friend- Hyams to invest for her. He explained 
ship resulted from that and he returned that he had an opportunity of buying 
to the city with her. Harry Hyams some manufactory, and witness gave 
told her that he could not marry her un- Harry Hyams a cheque for the amount 

til his mother died. She became engaged two days after she received it. The 
to him in that way, with that under- cheque, which was written by Hyams 
standing, after she returned from Mus- with the exception of the signature, was 
koka in the fall of the same year that put in as an exhibit. Martha detailed 
she met him. After her return from Mus- the conversation which took place be- 
koka she continued to reside in Toronto tween Hyams and herself with respect 
until her elder brother, Harry to the money. Hyams came to her and 
Wells, sailed for Europe. Meantime said he would like to get the money to 
in September, 1889, her sister was mar- purchase some unfinished pianos, 
ried to Aylesworth. In the following No- replied that she did not want to let him 
vember she went to Oshawa to reside, have it then, for him to wait until 
There wae no communication in the shape after their marriage, 
of letters between her and Harry Hyams It was insurance thatWillie himself had 
while she was in Oshawa, as there had placed on his life, and she wanted to keep 
been a sort of quarrel or coolness be - it on that account. Hyams said he did 
tween them. Several letters written by not have the money to spare himself, 
the prisoner to Martha Wells during the that she would be getting the other an-, 
veer 1891 were put in and identified by sura nee money, and she could put this 
Witneee as being in the handwriting of amount back. Then witness gave him 
Harry Hyams. She received the four her bank book. He subsequently return- 
telegrams produced and signed by Harry ed and said that they would not give 
Hyams in February, 1892. A letter ud- him the money without a cheque, and 
dressed to her husband and signed T. W. she Signed the cheque he had written 
Horn, which came into her possession out.
Sept. 25, 1893, while she was residing 
in Montreal, was tende Fed aa evidence.

Witness explained that there was an 
understanding by which any communica
tions aa to her mouey was to come to 
her. It had been enclosed in a letter 
addressed to her.

ti Tie Yukon Custom» Expedition.[i
DKH’S, which 
.11 leading re-

Ottawa, May 12.—The nature of thd 
compromise on the Manitoba school quest 
tion, which will be discussed when Pre. 
mier Greenway arrives,is already being; 
debated in political circles. It ia- said 
that the suggestion will be made tot 
the Manitoba Premier for the estabi 
lishment in the Prairie Province of whati 
may be termed Catholic Public schools. 
It is apparent from the fact that over 
30 Catholic school sections in Manitoba

46
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\ c>> have already adopted the present sys, 
tern that they are willing to submit to 
it rather than that their children should 
not be educated. A modification of the 
existing system, which would have to 
satisfy those Catholics who protest 
against the School Acts of 1890, would 
involve the employment of properly; 
qualified teachers, the use of text books 
authorized by the Educational Depart
ment and Government inspection of the 
schools.

This would be a vast improvement 
over the old order of things, when, aa 
a prominent Catholic remarked1 to-day, 
Archbishop Tache waa practically the 
Catholic Board of Education, and ad
ministered the school fund as he liked.

Included in the arrangement just out
lined would be the proportionate grant 
from provincial funds to the Catholic as 
well as to the Protestant schools, and 
the exemption of Catholics from the 
payment of Public school taxes.

" Will Mr. Greenway accept a 
suggestion such as you men
tion, you ask ?” remarked a Liberal 
politician to your correspondent. “Well, 
it might look like a back-down on his 
part if he did, particularly after the 
declaration made by Attorney'General 
Siitun, in Haldim&nd and elsewhere in 
Ontario, and you may depend upon it 
that Mr. Greenway is not going to put 
his opponents in Manitoba in the posi
tion that they can say he has capitu
lated.”

“Supposing,” he continued, “the Be
rne dial Order is ignored by, the Manitoba! 
Legitlature, the Dominion Government, 
in my judgment, is bound to introduce 
remedial legislation. The one follows 
the other just as the night follows the 
day, although it has suited the purposes 
of some politician to represent that the

Well,
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Some Light ou the Terms

The Montreal Gazette’s correspondent 
in St. John’» writes : About the delay in 
receiving a final answer from Canada, 
I may venture to throw a little light 
on it. The debt of Newfoundland ia at 
present between ten and eleven millions 
of dollars. But the Northern and West
ern Railway, hall of which is already 
built, will when completed entail a fur
ther debt of over five millions of dollars. 
It would be safe to say that, with this 
and the floating debt, the total indebt
edness of the colony next year will 
reach sixteen millions of dollars. Now, 
this is a heavy burden for Canada to 
shoulder, especially at •* time like this. 
She would not object to assume the 
sent debt of ten millions, but when 
or six more have to be added the mat
ter looks formidable. Great Britain has 
long desired a union of all the North 
American provinces. Newfoundland re - 
mainiug out in the cold has long been a 
source of incessant worry and care to 
England, especially as she has proved 
very intractable and troublesome in con
nection with the French shore question. 
In every way it would be a most desir
able thing, as far as Great Britain is 
concerned, that the colony should join 
Canada. Would it not be, therefore, 
most reasonable to suppose that if some 
serious difficulty presented itself, imper
illing the consummation of that 
Great Britain might be asked .to lend 
a helping hand to remove such obstacles ? 
Especially would such a request seem 
reasonable when it is remembered that 
the Imperial treaties entered into long 
ago placed Newfoundland under great dis
advantages and retarded her progress 
most seriously. England has never done 
anything to help the colony, and might 
very properly be asked to assume these 
additional five or six millions of dollars 
required to complete the railway, leaving 
ten millions to Canada. That railway 
must be completed if Newfoundland is to 
have any chance in turning to account 
her.great natural resources. The unifi
cation of the island with the Dominion 
could not be carried out without the 
railway. To allow it to stop for want 
of funds to complete it would be a sui
cidal policy.

Confederation Feeling Growing.
Here the tide in favor of confederation 

is swelling rapidly. Even the most ex
treme anti-confederates, when hard press
ed, admit there is no other course open 
to us. Judging from the rate of im - 
porterions now going on, our revenue is 
not likely to exceed $800,000. It is need
less to say the public services and the 
interest on our debt cannot be met with 
such a revenue as this. Bankruptcy is 
coming in the near distance. Interest on 
debentures in London and here will be 
due July 1, and if not met the colony 
will be posted as a defaulter, and every
one knows wit&t that means. The ac - 
eeptance of confederation averts all this 
and assures a new and prosperous de
parture for the colony.

Ï
A GREAT WASTE IN POLITICAL FIRE-CRACKERS.

'J FASTER BOATS MUST CARRY MAILSi THE BULLET GRAZED HER HEAD
In Exhausting Mis Ammunition Fred Col

by Nearly Ended a Couple of lives 
Saturday Night

As Mr. Robert Watson and family, 129 
Shuter-street, were sitting down to their 
evening. meal on
o’clock the sharp report ol a rifle waa 
heard, followed by a crashing of glass, 
and to their surprise it was found the 
ball had passed through the south din
ing-room window of the residence,-with- 
ih a few inches of the little 5-year-old 
daughter, who was standing playing 
there, passing across the dining-room, 
through the north window across the ver
andah, entering a window of the draw
ing-room, and spent itself against an 
inside shutter. It was picked up on the 
floor, having in its flight passed in a 
direct line through where Mr. Watson 
had been sitting ten seconds previously.
Sergeant Detective Reburn followed the 
case up and found that a rifle had been 
fired from the stable of Mr. John Sheri- at St. Lawrence Hall, was called upon 
dan, 177 George-street, 100 yards dis- : shortly before midnight Saturday by 
tant, by a lad 17 years of age, Fred tw° ol the Messrs. Allan. The result 
Colby of 105 Wilton-a venue, a member the conference was that as Mr. 
of the Q.O.R. The excuse he gave was. Walmsley had not received orders for 
that he wished to exhaust his ammuni- trausference for 
tiou. The firing of rifles in the city is eral all mail bilip were made out for the 
getting altogether too common. Last riaurentian. Despite! this the Allans felt 
fall a ball penetrated the fence sur- uneasy and immediately secured passage 
rounding Mr. Thomas Watson’s residence ou a freight train, to Ottawa. Walmsley 
on the Island. left for Rimouski at 8 a.in. Sunday, in

charge of the mails, and the Labrador 
left Rimouski at 8 to-night with them.

The Dominion fast liner Vancouver 
will also carry mails.

OFFIOBr The Dominion liner labrador Detained at 
Blmonskl last Night for British 

Malls.
Montreal, May 12.—The news that the 

Dominion Line steamship Labrador wae 
to carry the mails this trip was received 
with great aatisfaction on Change Sat
urday. D. Torrance & Co. received a tele
gram from the Postmaster-General to 
the effect that the Labrador wae to be

ce Lines, Remédia Order means nothing.
he settled purpose to introduce 

remedial, legislation in the event of the 
Remedial Order being rejected, then Mr. 
Greenway, on the principle of choosing 
the lesser of two evils, might elect to do 
something on the lines yon have indicat-, 
ed.t I would not be surprised, therefore, 
if Mr. Greenway demanded a specific de
claration that remedial legislation ia 
the settled policy of the Dominion Gov
ernment, and with that in his pocket he 
would be able to say to the Manitoba 
electorate, ‘We had to effect a compro
mise rather than put ourselves in thfl 
position of having our educational sys
tem interfered with by the Dominion,* 
a contingency which all who desire to 
see friendly relations maintained be
tween the Federal and Provincial pow
ers deplore.”

“ Then you have to look at the ques
tion from the other point of view. TSb~— 
Catholics will not like the stipulation 
oLcertified teachers, but it is question
able whether Mr. Greenway will bq 
satisfied with anything less, and if he 
is wise Archbishop Lange vin, jwho, I 
hear, is prepared to concede 

ut inspection and authorized 
books, will accept this proposal also- 
In order tp effect a compromise there 
must be concessions on both sides.”

It is reported
Mgr. Langevin, who was to have 
left .for St. Boniface to-morrow, 
has, at Lord Aberdeen’s request, de
cided to remain over to meet Massra» 
Greenway and Sifton.

Permanent Force to Be Deduced.
It is about decided to reduce th* 

strength of the permanent corps front 
July 1. When a man enlists it is for three 
years or a less period if Her Majesty? 
does not require hie services. It is ex
pected that at least 260 men will bq 
discharged at the end of the fiscal year, 
which, on an average of $400 each, ai 
very moderate allowance when pay, ra
tions, uniforms and transport are take» 
Into consideration, will mean a saving. 
to the country of $100,000. This amount, 
added to the appropriation which may be : 
specially voted, if expended in drilling 
the city and rural corps will, to a cer
tain extent, Remove the reproach that 
the volunteers are being “starved.” It 
must not be forgotten, however, that the 
permanent corps were established with . 
a definite object in view, viz., to serve 
as training schools for the officers of the 
active militia ; it is held in the gen
eral interest of the force that reduction 
of the permanent corps must not be toe 
sweeping.
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mb. to midnight;
detained at Rimouski until the arrival 
of the mails, which were expected at 
8 p.m. on Sunday. The mails were to 
have been sent by the Allan Liner Lauren- 
tian, but the pressure brought to bear 
upon the Postmaster-General by the 
Boards of Trade of Toronto and Mont
real has evidently impressed Sir Adolphe 
upon the importance of having a fast' 
mail service to Canada.

British Mail Officer Walmsley, who is
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Ask for delicious “Saluda" tea.

Canada’s Horse Market.
Messrs. Silver & Smith call special at

tention to their great special sale Tues
day next, when they will sell, without 
reserve, one hundred horses of all de
scriptions, including a number of very
valuable animals. Lady Thornbury is j.. waa too bad for the mirthful May 
the most perfect animal they have ever to change her mood and copy her fitful 
offered. She was imported from Ken- sister, April, just when our brave sol- 
tucky by Mr. Hodgins of Pic ton. This j di€r boys had bidden their wives and 
gentleman is noted for the high class ' sweethearts to be sure and come out and 
horses he puts on the market. Price i 6ec the church parade. The air was chill 
with him is. no object. He has a beau- ; and the gaiety of the new spring attire 
tiful half-mile track on his (arm, and, i was only partially seen. It was a gentle, 
it is said by horsemen that he has the j ye^ undisguised, reminder that fur capes 
fastest young pacer in the world. It ought not to be entirely discarded, but 
is worth a trip to his beautiful home j tbat their good service is best proved 
to see this valuable animal go once by such weather as prevailed on Satur- 
around the track. He says Lady Thorn- . d&y and yesterday. This is the reason 
bury is perfect, and in her class she i why there has been of late a demand 
cannot be beaten. Under a saddle she a^ Dineens’ for fur capes with sweeps, 
has no equal. Another explanation is that the prices

are 30 per cent, lower now than in the 
months when stormy winds do blow. 
Another matter is pertinent to this ar
ticle : it is that this is a capital time 

assessment system. for remodelling, dyeing and repairing fur
There is no doubting the fact that garments^ as there is not the rush of 

Canada is the most healthy country on business in the spring months that there 
earth. The death rate in the Co-mmer-, |be fall and winter. A walk in the 
cial Traveler’s Mutual Benefit Society to streets yesterday, both at regulation 
date is fifty per cent, lower than last 
year. Good risks means cheap insur
ance.

thatto-night

THE UNHXRi CTKD HAPPENED.

It Always Docs, ai d Then Everybody Says 
I Knew It Would.4aot $C5UO Before the Marriage.

In April Harry Hyams gave her back 
$200 of the $1700, and she deposited it 
in the Yonge-street branch Imperial Bank 
prisoner having requested her to trans
fer her account. On March 8, 1893, she 
deposited in the bank $29,838.09, the 
sum she received from the New York Life 
Insurance Company. The policies totall
ed $81,000, but from this amount was 
deducted the balance of the year’s pre
miums.

Within a fortnight thereafter she had 
advanced $6500 to Harry Hyams by 
cheques, as follows:
March 30 ..............................
April 8 ... ...............

Jackson, April 8 ... ....
William Stone, April 12 ... ...
William Leo, April 14 ...........
Dr. McPherson, April 18 ...
Alex. Crane, April 18 ...........

The last two cheques were the final 
ones she issued before her marriage. 
Harry Hyams told her Dr. McPherson 
was building two new houses, and the 
$1900 was an excellent loan. The Crown 
claim that, as a matter of fact, the 
$1900 was paid to retire a chattel 
mortgage placed on their furniture be
fore the day of the tragedy. The two 
cheques were sent to her by a messen
ger, with a note from Hyams, asking 
her to sign them, as he had secured a 
good loan.

Immediately after the marriage the 
money began to go out with greater 
rapidity. Another attempt was made 
by the defence to exclude the testimony 
as to the cheques signed after the mar
riage on the ground that it came with
in the provisions of the act excluding 
communications made between husband 
and wife.

His Lordship failed to see how a 
cheque paid by the wife to the husband 
could be twisted into a disclosure made 
by a husband to a wife.

Not a Dollar Lcfl.
Then the witness proceeded to pick 

out the chèques which were for her own 
personal expenses. There was one for 
$4750 to her sister, Mrs. Aylesworth,and 
a second dated Sept. 30, 1893, made to 
Dallas Hyams for $7964, endorsed by 
Dallas and T. W. Bom, her solicitor.

Then Mr. Osier asked. ‘Now, Mrs. 
Hyams, what money have you left i

“I have none,” said the witness.
Mrs. Hyams then told of her marriage 

to Harry Hyams on May 9, 1893. She 
went to the Bishop Strachan School at 
the commencement of the Easter term. 
On the day she signed the two cheques 
for $1900 and $2500 she heard some- 

of what she

!

n England.

flDE—DURING THE ^ 
L mails close and

A Question of Privilege.
Mr. Lounft objected to the admission 

of the letter, on the ground of privi
lege. Mr. Horn was solicitor for the 
prisoners and communications 
tween them, he claimed, were 
privileged. Mr. Lount also claimed that 
as the amended code did not come into 
force until 1893 witness was not a com
petent witness to speak of events prior 
to that date.

Mr. Osier, in reply, stated that the 
date of the crime was immaterial. Thfc1 
law of evidence clearly covered the ob-’ 
jection raised.

Mr. Osier said he did not intend to 
ask the witness to disclose any comiqum- 
cations between husband and wife.

Then Mr. Lount claimed that the law 
was intended to apply to 
which the prisoner would not have made 
except for the fact that he was about 
to make the witness his wife.

His Lordship decided that he would 
admit the testimony, and the Horn let
ter was put in. In the course of the 
discussion ~Mr. Osier intimated that he 
intended to call upon Horn to give evi
dence, and to claim that Mr. Horn had 
no privilege. The Crown says brpadly 
that the object of the killing w^s to 
secure the insurance, and that any let
ters passing which have bearing on the 
reaping of the fruits of the crime are 
evidence. However innocent the solici
tor may be it is not his privilege.

Then the evidence of Mrs. Hyams was 
proceeded • with. When the prisoners 
were urging her brother to place the 
insurance on his life, Willie said that 
the premiums were larger than his in
come would allow him to pay. She heard 
Harry Hymns tell Willie that if he 
would allow his name, to be used, Harry 
Hyams would pay the premiums and 
give Willie $2500 at the end of three 
years. If Willie lived the Hyams were 
to get the insurance, if he died witness 
was to be the beneficiary. Harry Hyams 
and witness were at the time engaged 
to be married.

Witness continued: Mr. Hyams always 
to understand that he would 

married while his mother
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Don't suffer from Indigestion one day 
longer. Buy a package ol Adams' Pepsin 
tutti Fruttl. Defuse imitations.2.00

0.30

Ask for delicious “Snladn" tea
9.30
12 n Arbor Boy.

Arbor day, continued Monday and 
Tuesday at Leslie’s nurseries. Splendid 
stock at half price. Telephone 1980, 
1104 Queen-street east.

Island Delivery.
Michie & Co. have made arrangemente 

for prompt and efficient delivery of all 
orders for ale, wine, groceries* etc. ed

8.304.1U church hours and during the military 
function, gave one more proof of what 
Dineens aver that the fashionable silk 
hat will be more in evidence in Toronto 
each season. Thu price ranges from $3 
to $8, and on Sundays these are by 
church-goers preferred to the really sty
lish Duulaps, which rank next in the es
timation of society people who know the 
correct thing—and do it. The real Dun
laps can be had as low as $3, and the 
Dunlap “ styles,” which is something 
good but really different, for $2.60. They 

„ , , , , ! arc daily viewed with appreciation in
St. Clara Valley, and Sprudel Mineral Hing and Yonge-streets, especially the 
Water, bottled at the famed Mount j;ne ,lj8.,;ay Gj them, in Dineens’ windows.
Clemens Springs. Physicians recom- -------------------------------------
mend Tokay and Spmdel on account of 
their purity. They blend together per
fectly and make an excellent touic. Spru- 
del sweetens the stomach

>n Mondays sad 
un Wednesdays 
days at 7.1fi 
nails to

disclosures
For the Yukon.

Inspector Constantino and a detaefc 
ment of Mounted Police leave for Fort 
Cudahy on 
21st inst. The party will not exceed 25 

all told, and will consist of picked 
men from the force. Surgeon Will», for« 
merly of Belleville, and at present with 
the troops at Calgary, will be detailed 
to accompany the party. Inspector Con. 
stantine will be artmed with complet, 
magisterial authority, and authorized ta 
represent the Customs, Inland Revenu, 
and Interior Departments. The cost c# 
maintaining the detachment in this re
gion will be more than counterbalanced 
by the revenue which will be collected. 
It is expected that from, Victoria the 
men will proceed by steamer to Chilcat, 
thence by the Chilcat Inlet route, the 
Taku route surveyed by William OgilTis 
last winter being very laborious.

Search for the Missing Missionaries.
The Government has lost no time Ill 

responding to the request of Rev. Dr, 
Sutherland, missionary secretary ol 
the Methodist Church, for a steamer to 
be sent in search of the missing party 
of missionaries who left Port Simpson, 
B.C., for Victoria on board the mission
ary steamer, Glad Tidings, ten days ago>. 
The Government steamer Quadera was 
not available, but the Canadian Pacifie 
Navigation Company promptly placed 
one of their fine vessels at the service 
of the British Columbia Methodist Con
ference, and she left Victoria at 5 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon on her northern 
trip to endeavor to find the missing 
party. 000

A Victoria, BE., despatch say i #9
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Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

_____ Mon-
^loee occasionally 
3 at 12 noon. The 

of English mails 
2, 3. 4. 6, 7, S« 

7, 18, 20, 21, 22»

the Yukon River about the

men
The nicest new thing out Is Sntion's nil 

new billiard tobies and parlor,130 Kin* W

Tokay and Sprudel
We are agents In Canada for the cele

brated California Tokay Wine from the

" 31* h postofflces 1“ 
Residents of each 
heir Savings Bank 

the Local

To feel buoyant and cheerful use Adams 
Tntti Fruttl after meals. It nlds diges
tion wonderfully Refuse Imitations.

iss at 
residence, taking 
«pondent»to m»*d 
branch postoffl®®* 
‘ATTESON, PM.

The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 
10c package Tonka smoking, fills the 
bill. Try it.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.

Another Accident at :t o' 05k this Morn
ing.

Just about two minutes to 3 this mom- 
and Tokay ing iu front of a restaurant known as 

strengthens the system. Wm. Mara, 79 j ChivrelVs, 96 King-street west, there 
Yonge-etreet.

The First Instance on Record.
Under common law Mrs. Hyams could 

not testify against her husband, but the 
Evidence Act of 1893 permits either hus
band

disclose communications made to the 
other during their marriage. Here is 
the clause :

*1*55? P61*8011 charged with an offence, 
fvu wife or husband, as the case may 
„ ’ of the person so charged, shall be 
__ oeuipotent witness, whether the person 
•o charged is charged solely or jointly 
tha? another person. Provided, however, 
nat no husband shall be competent to dis

close any communication made to him by 
*«fj* îe,,dlirin8 their marriage and no 
wire shall be competent to disclose any 
communication made to her by her hus
band during their marriage.

Races Eggs 11c per dor., Redpath gilt sugar 
3 l-2c. Peas, corn, tomatoes 7c per tin, 
potatoes 70c per bug. John Miller & Co., 
77-81 Queenretreet west.

j Lmvreil s, Ub Jving-strect west, there was 
a terrific fight between, a soft shell crab 

; and a live lobster. After a hard strug- 
Turkish baths,day and night, 204 Ring st ; g]e ^-jth six policemen they were eepar-

1 a ted, and the chef placed them in the 
pan, when they Were finally converted 
into a very palatable meal. Chivrell’e is 
open day and night. Question : Who 
will win the Queen’s Plate and to-day’s 
ball game ?

ot wife to testify, although neither
246

E OF
IN’S

It is guaranteed that no one who 
uses Mount Clemens Sprudel regularly 
will suffer from biliousness.

Sprudel is a specific for dyspepsia and i 
cures cases where all other known re
medies have failed.

HELL Fetherstonhaagk * le., patent solicitor
and experts. Bhuk commerce Building, Toronto

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have beet designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather 

Sot Bad
Goods that are not bad are flooding 

the market, while really better articles 
are chiefly confined to the better class 
of stores who are resisting the tendency 
to cheapen everything, and cheap foods 
are the most to be avoided of all cheap 
things. Michie & Co. have always sold 
the best, and only the best. ed

The World will resume their Island 
delivery, on Monday, May 13.

•Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1286

S . . Wear Your Overcoat at the Ball Game
Lowest and highest temperatures yester

day : Edmonton, 36—70; Calgary, 30 — 70; 
Prince Albert, 28—62; Qu’Appelle, 34—64; 
Winnipeg, 38—52; Parry Sound, 28—36; To
ronto, 37—42; Montreal, 46—60; Quebec, 48 
—54; Halifax, 44—52.

PROBS.—Pair to cloudy; continued cool, 
with light local rains.

gave me
never get ,,
lived, and, as she was very old and ill, 
1 thought it reasouable. About two 
weeks before Christmas he said he was 
getting tired coming to see me day 
after day, and year after year, and we 
had better get married. Willie objected, 
unless he told his family and his mother. 
Harry Hyams then said he would write

$3.50 146
The Evidence Admissible

When Mr. Oaler announced Beaver, “ the gentleman’s chew,” can 
now be had in thin plugs. d, that he

Purposed calling Mrs. Hyams, Mr. Lount 
if- 5 .î!1®* the jury retire while the ad
missibility of the evidence waa argued. 
The Jury filed out and Mr. Lount said

thing. In consequence 
heard she asked Harry Hyams if it was 
true that the furniture in their houseGSDIN, Sprudel and Tokay are eolhd at all 

first-class hotels and clubs. «Continued on Fifth Page.
Toronto- *** <
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A MINISTER’S SAD END.FIRED AÏ WIFE, KILLED CHILD MM Ivill‘ROPEBTrE8 FOR SALE,

T71 OR SALE OR TO RENT - NO. 304 
F Queen-street went. That first-clam 
substantially built brick store, with excel
lent dwelling above. Best part of Queen- 
street for trade. Apply R. McKinlay, 11 
Toronto-street. 13

ïoui Jleii of loroiitoRAaTKBtr tnovnr.it trar or un.IT IS IMPORTANT Routa and France Expreu Feer of Far
ther Complication»

Berlin, May 11.—The Frankturter-Zei- 
tnng's St. Petersburg correspondent saye 
a prominent official at the Russian Capi
tal had expressed the fear that it is the 
intention of the Japanese Government to 
defer the conclusion of definite arrange
ments for the full and final settlement 
of its trouble with China. Europe, this 
official said, is unable to prevent the 
menaces of Japan, and the present set
tlement is only temporary.

Paris, May 11.—The Solitaire expresses 
fear pf further surprise in the China- 
Japanese situation, and declares that 
much still remains to be settled before 
the troubles can be considered at an 
end.

IsDeath of the Rev. Wm. Rail, of the 
French MelhedUt Institute.

A thrill of pain Is passing through the 
city to-day as one and another learns of 
the death by suicide, under conditions 
of despondency unaccounted for by any 
outward circumstances, of the Rev. 
William Hall, whose life, though that 
of a Methodist minister, has been prin
cipally spent In our city, who was well 
known to our citizens and loved by all 
who knew him. Though suffering from 
recurring fits of despondency, which 
must have had a purely physical basis, 
Mr. Hall has till recently continued to 
fulfill with all efficiency his duties as 
principal of the French Methodist In
stitute, on Greene avenue, Just below 
Dorchester street, over which he pre
sided to universal satisfaction for six 
years. Lately, however, he had been 
quite unequal to the discharge 6t his 
duties. Mr. Hall was born In Montrael 
In the year 1837. He was a son of the 
late Joseph N. Hall, Ironmonger. He ob
tained his earlier education at the High 
School, on leaving which he had the 
great advantage of some years in busi
ness. He became early a Methodist 
local preacher, and resolving to study 
for the ministry, entered the faculty of 
Arts at McGill College in the autumn 
of 1856. He spent the winter of 1859-60 
in Florida with his father, who was 
then dying of consumption, but took his 
R.A. degree a" year later, and his Mas
ter’s degree some years later. He mar
ried Miss Paul, daughter of the late 
William Paul, of Portadown, Ireland. 
Among his appointments were Belle
ville, Sherbrooke, Cornwall and Ganan- 
oque.

The last eight years he passed In 
Montreal, two of them as pastor of the

-TO - An Escaped tensile Located ta Toronto,
Ret the B.S Aetheittles Are Content 

to Let Elm Stay Here.
William Farlane, alias McFadden, who 

escaped from a lunatic asylum in Cleve
land, Ohio’, a few days ago, has been lo
cated in Toronto. Soma few years ago 
McFarlane lived with hie wife and fam
ily of small children in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Husband and wife lived unhappily to
gether, their quarrels culminating 
day in the husband drawing a revolver 
and firing point-blank at his wife.

The ball missed its intended target, 
but entered the 
children, killing it instantly, 
lane wae tried on a charge of murder, 
and acquitted on the ground of insanity.- 
He was incarcerated in a lunatic asylum, 
from which he escaped, and made his 
way to Toronto. He was located here 
by Detective Davis, who communicated 
with the Cleveland authorities. The 
latter are apparently happy to be rid 
of him, as they returned answer that 
they did not want him.

AtAHlTOBA fiCHOOL QUBATIO*.

Dealt With In an Able Manner by » Well- 
Known Torontonian

Perhaps no subject now before it he 
Canadian public attracts the same in
terest as the Manitoba school question. 
Upon it parties are liable to divide 
hopelessly. McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 
Yonge-strcet, has now on sale a trea
tise on this subject by Louis P. Kribs, 
in which the law and the facts are 
clearly set forth. To fully understand 
this question you must read this work.

Men and Horses Killed In a Wreck.
Hornellsville, N.Y., 1 

section of Erie freight 
the western division was wrecked east* 
of Almond at 10 o’clock this morning» 
The wreck wae caused by a broken! wheeL 
The train was in charge of Conductor 
W. J. Harnett and Engineer Oakes. 
Twelve loaded cars were derailed. One 
of them containing 18 fine draught 
horkes was telescoped, and 11 of the 

S. M. Stewart of 
Mercer, Pa., owner of the horses, 
severely injured. Robert Plater of 
cer, Pa., employed by Stewart and L. P. 
Footer, of Sandy Lake, Pa., owner of 
stock in other cars, was instantly killed. 
Brakeman P. J. Shanley of this city was 
injured. The track waa badly torn up, 
and no trains will be able to pass be
fore to-morrow morning. The damage 
to the road will be heavy.

Doable Drowning A* Ottawa
Ottawa, Ont., May 12.—Two young 

men named respectively La Liberté _ and 
Jager, both students at Ottawa Univer
sity, lost their lives by drowning in the 
Rideau River, near Cummings’ bridge 
yesterday.

billBUSINESS MEN
wii

SBLLSTHAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them In the Strong Room of the vault 
of the

TT1 OR SALE OR TO RENT-BUR ING- 
Jj ton Beach—Furnished Cottage Ap
ply Thomas H. Lawry, Hamilton.

g1

r!iI jom «ROOMS TO LET.
T AROE, AIRY, WELL FURNISHED 
-Lj bedroom, overlooking orchard; very 
central; strictly private family; no chil
dren. Box 158, World Office.

FOR MEN IN
oneTrusts Corporation Black or Colorsm SITUATIONS WANTED.............

A N ENGLISH GRADUATE, AOCUS- 
-LX tomed to million and temperance 
work; able to play organ and train a choir; 
would be glad to obtain employment. Ad- 
dreos M. A., World. 361

OP ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build
ing, 19 and 21 King-street West.
These Vaults ere the largest end finest 

In the Dominion and were specially designed 
end built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

brain of one of the 
McFar- / ON ANY TOE.

Russia's Last Card Not Played
New York, May 11.—A cable from Ber- 

' fin to The Herald eaysf A good deal 
of apprehension is felt here that Rus
sia has by no means played her last 
card in the far east. Incidents of a 
serious nature may be expected to re
sult to the demands made by the Czar 
with a view to guaranteeing bis coun
try’s position on the Pacific.
It is pointed out that Russia is côn- 

tinning her military preparations. Other 
Berlin cables to The Herald says: — 
position of Herr Von Koellner, Minister 
of the Interior, has become no longer 
tenable, in consequent of hie violent at
tacks upon the Reichstag.

Prince Hohenlohe’s policy, the aim of 
which was to conciliate the centre par
ty, has ended in complete failure.

We clean and polish the 
shoes of our patrons free of 
charge.

ONE OF THE DUKES. TT niversity man, accustomed to
V/ newspaper work In all Its branches, 
reporting, sub-editing, proof reading, etc, 

employment. Address LL. B.,requires
World.ROBBERY OR FIRE George McPherson,462 •bert

the Mi
Boxa of ell slza at low rentals. Vault space 

or valuable packages, etc. ■prluK
Done - 
’Lhaae

WANTED.
\\f ANTED—GOOD PAYINg' sÏdË"LINE ;

TV by a grip commercial traveler on 
commission. Hardware preferred. Box 7, 
World Office.____________ ______________
WJ anted TO RENT-A SUITE OP W rooms; central; business part of city. e 
Apply by letter only to secretary Canadian 
Military Institute.

13 186 YONGE-STREET.
*A. E. PLUMMER,
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I—
no we bag been received of the missing 
steamer Glad Tidings, which left Port 
Thompson two weeks ago with 10 dele
gatee to the Methodist conference, now 
in session here. The steamer Maude was 
last night despatched to search for her. 
The- fear is generally expressed here that 
the missing steamer had been disabled 
and blown orat to sea,, with the probable 
loss of all on board.

Interesting to Volunteers.
The following militia changes are an

nounced :
Queen’s Own—Ca.pt. .William G. Mutton 

la granted the brevet rank of major from 
April 10, 1895, after 10 years’ service 
as captain.

Honorary Captain and Quartermaster 
James Robert Heakes is granted the hon
orary rank ol major after 10 years’ ser
vice as quartermaster.

To be second lieutenant, Captain Arthur 
T. Kirkpatrick, from the 14th Batt.

Royal Grenadiers—Lieut. William Rob
ert Pringle resigns.

16th Argyla Light Infantry—Honorary 
Major and Paymaster James Lyons Big- 
gar resigns retaining rank.

20th Halton Batt.—No. 6 Co., provision
al Second Lieutenant Frederick Kerne re
tires.

To be lieutenant, Second Lieutenant 
Robert S. Hope, vice Galloway, promot
ed. To be eecond lieutenant provisional
ly, Robert C. Stewart, vice Kerns.

Essex Fusiliers—To be quartermaster, 
Ernest S. Wigle.

27th Lambton—No. 3 Co., to be second 
lieutenant provisionally, Thomas .W. 
Nisbet, vice Donthwalte, promoted.

28th Perth—No. 6 Co., to be second 
lieutenant provisionally, Frederick C. 
Clark.

32nd Bruce—To be major, Capt, Ainsley; 
Megraw.

40th Northumberland—Honorary Cap
tain and Quartermaster Henry John 
Suelgrove is granted the honorary rank 
of major.

43rd Ottawa and Carleton—Assistant 
Surgeon William F. Scott is granted rank 
of surgeon.

44th Welland—No. 7 Co., provisional 
Second Lieutenant George E. Learn 
tires. To be second lieutenant provision
ally, James Evely.

46th West Durham—To be major, Cap
tain Samuel Hughes.

47th Frontenac—No. 1 Co.; this, com
pany having become non-effective is 
struck off the strength of the active mili
tia. Provisional Second Lieutenant Wil
liam Duff is transferred to No. 7 Co.

No. 6 Co., to be captain, Alexander 
Sharpe, from the retired list. No. 7 Co., 
Capt. E. Joyner resigns retaining rank. To 
be captain,John Albert Ajia'y. No, 8 Co-, 
to be lieutenant, Alfred James Hunter.

67th Batt.—Lt.-Col. James Zaccheus re
signs retaining rank. To be lieut.-colonel, 
Major Robert W. Bell.

The Heathen Chinee.
Chinese immigration last month fell off 

slightly, the total number paying poll- 
tax being 173, as against 186 for the 
same month last year.

Notes.
The Cabinet wae in session Saturday 

considering the supplementary estimates.
The strike of laborers engaged on the 

street railway extensions still con
tinues. Contractor Leamy yesterday con
ceded the demand of $1.25 a day of 10 
hours, but will not budge on the further 
request for nine hours a day.

The inland revenue accrued during April 
totalled $748,923, an increase of $311,- 
000 over the same month last year.

The Toronto University Graduates' 
GJub had a very satisfactory meeting on 
Friday evening. President F. T. Shutt 
read an able paper on argon, the new 
constituent in the atmosphere.

Second Lieutenants J. I. Craig and 
J. C. Mason and Private Andrew Lowry, 
Royal Grenadiers, have been granted 
their certificates of qualification.

rew A. Allan and Hugh A. 
Allan are in the city. The object of 
their visit is in connection with the At
lantic mail service.

Mr. C. W. Bunting is in town.
George W. Furniss, representing the 

Oliver Ditson Company of Boston, was 
here yesterday in connection with copy
right matters. The firm are experienc
ing some difficulty in connection with 
the enforcement of the copyright law 
regarding musical publications, and Mr. 
Furniss’ visit was to endeavor 
to straighten matters out.

John Moore, for many years an adver
tising agent for local newspapers, and 
who died the other day, had collected 
perhaps the finest library of masouic 
works on the Continent. . Some of the 
volumes in the collection are almost 
priceless.

New Zealand’s Treasurer Comine.
London, May 12.—J. G. Ward, New Zea

land's Treasurer, will start for home on 
May 29 on the steamer Britannic. He’ 
intends to pass a few days in Ottawa, 
whence he will proceed to Vancouver to 
take the steamship Warrimoo.

iK French
Printed Delaines, Llamas and 

Crêpons

S-j
articles» for sale,

Ol WEATERS-NEW GOODS TO HAND. 
O 95c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.50. Dixon’s, 65 
King West._______________________________
■fTT ASHING TIES - 6 FOR 500. NEW 
W patterns in graduated Derbys. Neck

wear sale proceeding swimmingly at Dix
on’s, 65 King West. _
ITT MBRELLAS AND WATERPROOF 
U coats. Wa carry a fine line of both, 
and prices are not beaten by any house. 
Dixon’s, 65 King West._______________
oT~HIRTS—Dixon’s dollar shirts are the 
O talk of the city; we give a rattler 
for this money, and other prices besides. 
We always invite comparison.
TTNDERWËaR IN SPRING WEIGHTS, 
u from $1 suit for French Balbriggan 
and Hats in the latest styles at Dixon * 
well-known low prices.___________________ _
"TT! OR SALE - A 16-FOOT SAILING 
Jj Skiff. Big sail plate, centre-board, 
and all complete. A bargain. 143 Duchess- 
street. ___ ______
T ERSEY COW“FOR“SALE—PÜRE-BREÎ), 

ff due to calve (second oalf) this week. 
An excellent milker. Price $60. T. C. Pat-
teson. Postmaster, Toronto._______________
Cl AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
O and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

Russian Troops Leaving for the East.
Berlin, May ll.-The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of The Frankfurter Zei-* 
tung telegraphs that reinforcements of 
Russian troops will shortly start for 
the far East, in consequence of 
persistence of Japan in the temporary* 
occupation of Port Arthur, her rejec
tion of other concessions and her posi
tive refusal to remove her naval forces. 
The Russian Government entertains a 
suspicion that England has entered in
to an arrangement with Japan, by 
which she will obtain possession of one 
of the Peseadore Islands.

First License Under the Gray Bill.
Albany, May 11,—The first license to 

be issued by the New York State Racing 
Commission, which was appointed under 
the Gray Racing bill, recently signed by 
the Governor, was filed with the Secre
tary of State. It was issued to the New 
York Steeplechase Association, and the 
license is to run for one year and 
authorizes the association to conduct 
running races and race meetings and 
steeplechases and steeplechase inetings.

Harvard Crews Demoralised by Illness.
Boston, May 11.—Rowing in the Charles 

River came to a standstill yesterday, as 
far as Harvard Collegè is concerned. In 
the afternoon four men in the senior and 
freshmen crews were taken with what is 
said to be scarlet fever,and the boathouse 
was placarded. Tonsilitia is also preva
lent. It is supposed that both maladies 
were contracted from the bad condition 
of the river. There is much disappoint
ment over the demoralized condition of 
rowing, at Harvard this season.

15c, 20c and 25o per yard, 
regular prices 30, 40 and 
50c per yard.

•» •v.

DO YOU KNOW HIM?
May 12.-The first 

train No. 92 on French
Printed Foulard Silks

the'

"Q1 25c, 35c and BOc oer yard, 
regular prices 60 to 76d 
per yard.

French
Black Llamas and Nuns 

Veilings
horses were killed.

was
Mer- Our Sporting Department is filling a 

long-felt want, Bicycles, Lawn Tennis, Rac
quet, Cricket, Football and 6-oz. Spiked 
Running Shoes, Imported direct from 
London, England.

Lacrosse Shoes, 30c, 35o and 40c.

ard*Clearing at 25c per y 
regular prices 40, 60 
60c per vard.

am

till Gatto lj p,
King- Street,

Opposite Post Office.

GUI NAN É BROS.,iii

IIV. The Largest Shoe Store in Canada.

214 Tonge-street.
s;

,
East Bad Methodist Church and six as 
Principal of the French Methodist 
Institute, for which his thorough edu
cation, his business qualities and train
ing, his force and sweetness of char
acter. and his complete command of 
French singularly fitted him.

Mr. Hall was a man of singularly de
vout character. His circumstances 
were such as to make It possible for him 
to give himself without anxiety to the 
service of his fellow men. His life was 
one of ceaseless beneficence and had 
everything In It but robust health, to 
make It satisfying and sweet. The ab
erration which brought about his end 
is thus the more surprising except to 
those who knew that the tendency had 
already manifested Itself. He leaves a 
much respected family, consisting of a 
widow, three sons and a daughter, all 
doing well, one of the sons being a 
teacher In the High School. Nephews 
also looked to him as to a father. His 
loss will be widely felt and some will be 
hard, indeed, to console.—Montreal Wit
ness.

Making
Wallpapers

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT 8. MARA ISSUER OF HAttMAGB 
li t. Licensee, 6 Toronto-»ITeeL Evening», 6811HI» Fall Will Prove Fatal.

London, Ont., May 12.—Mr. Morris, a 
carpenter, Friday, fell, inflicting such 
injury to hie head that he will die.

Hyde Park'» Unknown Suicide.
New York, May 11,—The Scotland Yard 

police have forwarded to Chief Byrnes a 
description of a man who committed sui
cide in Hyde Park, London, in March 
last and whose identity has not yet been 
established. It was thought at first that 
he was a builder from Sarnia, Ont, He 
is now believed to be W. F, Nicholas* or 
W. D. Nichols, who sailed to Liverpool 
from New York on Feb. 91 ash as a second- 
class passenger on the Cunardi Line. In 
his pockets were found 24 cents and a 
card. Several pawn tickets were found 
in his clothing, denoting that he must 
have been in straitened circumstances 
when he killed himself. The dead man 
was about 35 years old.

An Ingenious Plan.
A wife recently gave her husband a 

sealed letter, begging him not to open 
it until he got to his place of business. 
When, he did so he read :

“ I am forced to tell you something 
that I know will trouble you, but it 
is my duty to do so. I am determined 
you shall know, let the result be what 
it may. I have known for a week that 
it was coming, but kept it to myself 
until to-day, when it has reached a crisis, 
and I cannot keep it any longer. You 
must not censure me too harshly, for 
you must reap the results. I do hope 
it won’t crush you.”

By this time the cold perspiration 
stood on his forehead with the fear of 
some terrible unknown calamity. He 
turned the page, hie hair slowly rising, 
and read :

“ Your pants won’t hold out much 
longer. Please call on Hobberlin on 
your way down in the morning, and 
ordtir a new pair.”

He did it.

Jarvia-etreet.DIAMOND HALL.
PERSONAL.

X> RICKLAYERS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
_JL> Detroit; trouble here. By order, Dan- 
lel O’Keefe, zap,_________________________

Road Race, Paris to Bordeaux.
Parie, May 11.—An international bicy

cle road-race from Paria to Bordeaux, 
waa begun to-day. Eighty-four contest
ants are entered. Of this number 20 are 
foreigners, Lucas, the English wheel
man, who about a year ago finished 
second in a race from Bordeaux to Paris, 
covering the distance in 25 hours, 43 
minutes and 11 seconds, is the favorite 
in the present contest.

*rluicet)ta Downed by California.
Princeton, N.J., May 11.—The Prince

ton-California dual athletic games took 
place to-day on the Princeton grounds. 
A close contest had "been expected and 
the attendance was large. California won 
by scoring 61 points to Princeton’s 51.

MEDICAL. ' ' \ li' a very simple process* veifr 
; much like printing a newspat 
| per,; even more simple. Makt 
I log good wallpapers seems 4 
\ very difficult matter* judging 

from the amount of inferior det 
sign and coloring one sees iif 
many stocks.

I am showing at present 4 
very choice selection of design* 

i\\ In all classes and grade* of 
| wall decorations.

4 4 TXOWNTOWN OFFICES’* OF DRS. NA.T- 
I ) trees. Hen wood <6 Temple, Janes 

Buliuma. N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets. J
re-

)ART.
T 'wT"X~FORaTBR, PUPIL OF MONB. 

tl • Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
bsudio, 81 King-street east.

Alex an de | 
of the Virj 
pendent on 
Turf Congo 
a large nuii 
ers are mal 
horses to d 
of Jockey I 
track to-dJ 
leave to-ml 
fast to-dayl 
money.

First rad 
1-2, King.
4 to 5. 2; 
3. Time 1.

Second raj 
Donïv>lly, q 
8 to 1, 2; 
Time 1.02 1 

Third' rad 
Washburn. 1 
7 to 2, 2:1 
3. Time l.i 

Fourth r| 
100, Dorsed 
Murphy, 4 1 
2, 3. Time] 

Fifth racl 
to lk 1; Pul 
2, 2; Cjmnl 
Time 1.44 1 

Sixth rad 
-101, Parsoil 
Murphy, 5 1 
IE to- I, 3. |

■V I
have the following 

qualifications: They keep 
time; they are neat in 
appearance; they are com
fortable in the pocket; 
they are unsurpassed in 
value and they have our 
personal guarantee.

.1
MUSICAL.

T) W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
1 . Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, 
'thorough Instruction. All Jenntog»’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
attain: Nordhelmer’s, 16 King-street east, lv a-m. 
to 6 p.m. livening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwln-avenue, off Tonge-street. WILLIAM H. ELLIOTT,SWISS WATCHES.

(LATE OF ELLIOTT & SOH) 61People who insure have" incomes from 
the smallest sums to the largest. It may 
be a clerk with a thousand dollars a 
year, or a business man with an income 
oC a hundred thousand or more, and then 
we have the picture of $35 for each two 
thousand of insurance paid out each year 
to protect this income or these incomes.

There can be no case stronger than 
this. A man has an income of, say $3000 

He lives in the best of circum-

fVETERINARY.
z-vNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
L/ Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

1
40 K1NG-ST. EASTH.w Boy» Are I intruded ta the Method, 

•f Manufacture.
The famous Swiss watch schools are 

said to be the most exacting institutions 
In the world. Their methods, which are 
doubtless the secret of their success, 
will be found very Interesting. In one 
of the most celebrated of these Institu
tions In Geneva, for example, a boy 
must first of all be at least 14 years of 
age in order to enter. After being ad
mitted, the student Is first Introduced to 

’a wood-turning lathe, and put to work 
at turning tool handles. This exercise 
lasts for several weeks, according to 
the beginner’s aptitude. This la fol
lowed by exercises In filing and shaping 
screw drivers and small tools.

In this way he learns to make for 
himself a fairly complete set of tools. 
He next undertakes to make a large 
wooden pattern of a watch frame per
haps a foot In diameter, and after learn
ing how this frame is to be shaped, he 
is given a ready-cut one of brass of the 
ordinary size, In which he is taught 
to drill holes for the wheels and screws. 
Throughout this Instruction the master 
stands over the pupil directing him with 
the greatest care. -,

The pupil Is next taught to finish the 
frame, so that It will be ready to re
ceive the wheels. He Is then Instructed 
to make fine tools and to become expert 
In handling them. This completes the 
Instruction In the first room, and the 
young watchmaker next passes to the 
department where he Is taught to fit 
the stem-winding parts and to do fin» 
cutting and filing by hand. Later ol 
he learns to make the more comple: 
watches which will strike the hour 
minute, etc., and the other delicate 
mechanisms for which the Swiss are 
famous.

LAWN BOWLS.
T AWN BOWLS-FINE8T LIGNUM VI- 
1J tae Bowie, correct Sootoh pattern, 
in paire or eete, with plates and marks to 
order. Some choice woods. Order early. 
Samuel May & Co., 68 Klngstreet west, 
Toronto.

French PlumsRyrie Bros.a year.
stances ; his family are well provided for 
and his children are being well educated. 
He looks the situation over, and sees 
that if he should die all would be chang
ed, so far as comforts of his family are 
concerned. Of necessity he seeks the pro
tection of life insurance, for there is 
nothing else he can do. He takes a po
licy of $2000 and pays an annual pre
mium of, say $35, or more, depending 
upon his age. He has sought to protect 
his family ; he has done well. But if he 
dies the income resulting from the amount 
for which he was insured would be but 
the smallest portion of 
which he was earning. If a man has a 
large income, a medium income or a 
small income life insurance affords a pro
tection ror it, and the amount of the 
insurance should be in accord with the 
annual earning. No one can consider the 
subject of life insurance without saying 
all praise to the man who protects his 
family with a life insurance policy, but 
we must afford the greater praise to the 
man who does- so fully and completely 
by taking a policy in The1 Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New york. While 
there are many good companies, this is 
easily the best, and its policies afford 
every possible advantage obtainable in 
a life insurance contract.

Talk with an agent of The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York and ask 
him to show you the new continuous in
come debenture, incontestable, or write 
Henry K. Merritt, manager, 31, 32, 33 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

and all other Dried 
Fruits, also

California Canned 
Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Apricots and 
Nectarines, 
atiowest prices.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
-

EDUCATIONAL,
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO 
VV and birattord — Canada's greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free.
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 
JlJ King west, the place for Stenograph
ers. Circulars free.

Louisville^ 
furlongs—K 
1; Major T 
All Over, 1 
1.24 1-2.

Second rq 
Oiain, 8 t< 
tto 1. 2; Qij 
3. Time 1.1 

Third racJ 
104, PerkinJ 
lams, 3 to 
to 1, 3. TU 

Fourth rJ 
Clayton, 3
6 to 5, 2;
7 to 1, 3. 

Fifth ruod
Clayton, 7 
4 to 1. 2; 
1. 3. Time

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief br removing 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

the BUSINESS CARDS.

Anaglyptathe amount
T8LAND-0APT. GOODWIN'S STEAM 
JL yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel, 253. 
rpHK lOKON'AO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOE 

1 . sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham 11-

-VrELS0N R- BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
J3| ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies. 
i kAKVILLlfi DAIRY—478 YONGE-eTKEET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. <.

Loral Joltings.
Aid. Murray was reported Saturday 

afternoon to be in a very critical condi
tion.

A prisoner named Swain was struck 
by lightning at the Central on Satur
day morning. He was much stunned* 
Dr. Lynd states he will likely recover.

Mrs. Phyllis Ford Scott, widow of Dan
iel Scott, died Saturday morning. She> 
was well-known in musical circles.

Everybody says “L. & S.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard is the best in every 
respect.

Edward Currie and B. Brough will 
meet to-night at the Grand Opera House 
to contest the foil bout for five points. 
A detachment of Royal Canadian Dra
goons will show how they can wield the 
lance and cavalry sword.

Richard Malchien, Herbert Fortier, 
H. Blackey, Harry Rich, W. E. Ramsay 
and others will show how they can act 
in the scenes from “ Corsican Bros.,” 
“ Hamlet ” and the farce “ A Quiet 
Family.” The plan is at the Grand.
It would pay any large buyer of sus

penders to write direct to the Dominion 
Suspender Company of Niagara Fa.lls 
for samples, stating the price they wish 
to pay. This is the seasop they clear 
out all their spring patterns to make 
room for their fall line, which they are 
now working upon.

Two accidents occurred at the Cen
tral Prison on Saturday. During the 
thunderstorm the organist of the prison, 
who was superintending some machinery, 
was stunned by a stroke of lightning. 
A prisoner also had his foot crushed by 
a heavy package of goods falling 
upon it.

At Mrs. George Marshall's residence a 
banquet was tendered to Dr. C. W. Cha- 
fee by some of his most intimate profes
sional friends, on the occasion of his de
parture from the city. A number of the 
latest medical works were presented to 
Dr. Chafee, and expressions of the most 
cordial wishes for his happiness and pros
perity were expressed. Among those 
present were Mr. George Marshall, Drs. 
Coatsworth, Verner, Watson and Wal
lace.

.R. BARRON,This Queen of Relief Wall 
Paper makes the handsomest 
and most durable coveriug for

Hall,
Library,
Billiard ahd 
Smoking Room Walls

. . . We have It.
Also ordinary WALL PAPERS.

COOH MOULDINGS 
Samples BELIEF CEILINGS

CABTON P1EBBE OBNAMENT 
BELIEF FBIEZES 
STAINED GLASS 
CMP AND BEVELED GLASS 
JIIJBY GLASS SIGNS

For Professional Men

Messrs. And
726-728 Yonge-street

Tel. 8255 and 4076.
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Send for
Z^tLABKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8 W ABE Y 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane# Build- 
ngs, 75 Yongs-etreet. J. 15. Clarice. Q.C., Il H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnariee Swabey, E. Boots
QrMttn, H. L. Watt.________________
y OBB & BAIRD, BAKRltiTERB, SOLI- 
I J chore, Patent Attorneye, etc., 8 Quebec 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird,________________________
p EORGE H. KILMER. BARRISTER. BOUOi- 
XJT tor, eve., 10 King-street west.

MEMORIAL I
WIIDOWS J

IdAn Enormous Traffic.
00000 Some idea of the enormous passenger 

traffic of our great railways may be ob
tained by inspecting the annual report 
of the New York Central Railroad, which 
has just been made public.

In 1882, this great company carried 
for the first time in its history over ten 
million passengers; in 1885, the number 
carried during the year had increased 
to nearly thirteen millions, and in 1889 
there were transported on its trains 
over eighteen millions of passengers.

A Czar on a Wheel.
The obfection to the bicycle that it is 

well enough as a sport, but Is lacking In 
dignity seems to be losing Its force. 
Statesmen, ecclesiastical dignitaries and 
military authorities are taking to It, 
realizing its effect on mental work. It 
has ceased to be a new story for even 
royalty, and now It Is reported that the 
young Czar of Russia has resorted to 
it In hope of Improving his health. So
ciety has put the seal of good form up
on It and the professlos have endorsed 
It. Its triumph Is certainly a feature of 
the end of the century.- .Baltimore Am
erican.

ELLIOTT&SON 7>1
04 BAY-STREET.

FINANCIAL,
'T~TÂ53FÂMOuSrrSr~raiVATB ruine

to loan at low ratsa. Head. Head & Knight, 
BOlioltoreyWtQu 76 Klngstreet ml, Toronto. ed $2300GREAT NORTHERN TRANSIT COMPANY’SParsons Preclude Politics.

Victoria, B.C., May 12.—The British 
Columbian Methodist Conference at their 
■eesion yesterday declined to consider a 
resolution which waa offered on the Mani
toba school question, holding that it was 
unwise to interfere in politics. The con
ference will undoubtedly advise a poli
tical plehiscit on the prohibition ques
tion.

IROYAL MAIL LINE AGDwellingT A HUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO
I J loan at 6Ü per cent. Apply Maclaren,

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 1IB-8U Totouto- 
ttroet, Toronto.______________________________
II ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
ill life endowments and other securities 
PeUeoture. bought and «old. James C. McGee 
Financial Atient, 6 Toronto-street.

Will buy a brick-fronted 
House on Rlchmond-itreet w»itr 
near John-itreet. All modern 1»* 
provements; in good condition.
Easy term». Thi» I» a bargain 
somebody looking for a choiff 
house to live in.

How a Bullet Trnvelr.
The path of a rifle bullet cannot be an 

even curve, owing to the nature of the 
forces which act upon It during its 
flight. Projectiles are acted on by the 
force of projection, and by the force of 
gravity ; the path which they describe 
must, therefore, depend upon the ratio 
of these forces. The resistance of the 
air must also be taken into account, this 
resistance Increasing or decreasing as 
the square of the velocity. Gravity is an 
accelerating force which causes a body 
to fall 16 feet in the first second, 48 feet 
In the next, 80 feet in the third, and so 
on. The path of a projectile is, there
fore, setting aside 
air, a parabola—uiat Is, a curve similar 
to the one obtained by cutting a cone in 
a direction parallel to one side. The re
sistance of the air Is, however, of great 
Importance, as it tends to reduce the 
velocity of the bullet gradually, and 
therefore affects, to some extent, Its 
path.

Lighted Throughout By Electricity.
Running In close connection with the 

G.T.R. and C.P.R. Companies. Î BIGSET STE. MIME MO IIUERMEOUTE PHOTS,
IedSteamers PACIFIC and ATLANTIC will 

leave Collingwood every THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY after arrival of the G.T.R. 
morning train from Toronto and Hamil
ton.
PARRY SOUND AND KILLARNEY

The steamer NORTHERN BELLE leaves 
Collingwood every TUESDAY’ and FRI
DAY at 5 p.m. on arrival of G.T.R. train 
leaving Toronto at 12.20, for Midland, 
Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killamey.

For tickets and further particulars apply 
to all agents of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., to 
H. E. SMITH, Owen Sound, or to

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager.
Collingwood.

PEARSON BROS.
II S. Deficit Fitly Million»

’ Washington, May 12.—The deficit in 
the treasury for the current fiscal year, 
up to the close of business yesterday, 
was nearly $50,000,000. It is deemed 
probable that the total deficit for the 
year will not exceed $47,000,000 by 
June 1.

AUCTIONEERS. 17 Adelalde-etreet East.
XT AM1LTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
|~I Irai Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned 
Confidential.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Conor of Yonga and Czar, 

through to Balmurto-street. The 
stand for yard business in Toronto. <>ni*v ;

Tlo* a good business man this offers » 
favorable opportunity. _,erMae

For terms apply to George Bsrrv-i 
and Czar-streets, or to

for absolute sale.Sold by G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 
100 Yonge-street Toronto.

a resistance of theA Syracuse Hotel Scorched.
Syracuse, May 12.—By a fire in the 

Seneca Hotel to-night several persons 
received serious injuries and the build
ing was damaged to the extent of 
$5000.

MrDEATHS.
BERNEY—At Nyack-on-Hudson, on May 

10, Pollie, beloved wife of William Ber
ne y and daughter of Joseph aud Jane 
Phipps, in the 21st year of her age.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 89 
Oak-etreet, to St. James’ Cemetery, on 
Monday. May 13, at 3 p.m.

LESSLIE-At “ The Willows,” North 
the morning of the 11th inst.,

HOTELS.
46 YongeLAKEVIEW HOTEL, SWSKK PETER A. SCOTT.

Swan Lake Farm,
Lion s Hearni Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8.

JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager.

0» 13

BlRrantford Dwelling Burnt
Brantford, May 12.—The dwelling house 

of T. Che vie r was burned to the ground 
Friday. The loss on building and con
tents will reach $500. Building insured; 
Bontenta uncovered.

5
Tunn#*and MichiganPANADA 

v Company.
D AKLl:rBopl0tIÎ:Lba^^eERNor?h
Toronto, Ont. Street car» pa., tho door. 
Moal» on European plan. Flr»t-cla»» 
hoarding «table attached. Every accommo
dation lor driving, partie., cycli.t. and 
summer boarder»-;_______________________—
ifs ussell hobse, orAiLIa—rates $1 
ri to $1.50 per day; ft#»t-cla.. acoommo- 
datlon for traveftç»_>hd touri.t». P W. 
Finn, proprietor.

There la danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
» cold Which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Blckle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

Toronto, on 
Jacqueline, relict of the late James Less- 
lie, aged 88 years.

Funeral Monday, 13th, at 3 p.m. No 
flowers.

The annual general meeting of the Csn*j 
ada and Michigan Tunnel Company. . 
the election of Directors and other goo* 
purposes, will be held on Thursday,i Iviock 
day of June, 1895, at the hour of 1 o 
in the afternoon, at the Crawford B ;
in the City of Windsor.

NICOL KINGSMILL. 
Secretary C. & M. T. u* ,

FOR SALE v ;Money saved and pain relieved by the
*“------remedy, Dr m‘----------------- ’ ”*

quantity of
leading household remed 
lectric Oil—a small 
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
out, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts,

Dr. Thomas Eo- Butcher Cart and Two Runabout 
Wagons; also Builder’s Wagon. 

Apply to
i wwhich usual-

Hollowey’» Corn Cure destroy. Ml kind, 
of corni^and wart», root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and elfeetuel remedy within reach 1

The Wilkinson Truss has cured many and 
can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rosiln Biook, 
85 York-itreet. Phone 1636, Toronto, Out.

- \JOHN TEEVIN,
50-54 MoQUl-etreat.

V
May 10th, 1895.18
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DRUNKENNESSES
Price’s Bromide of Gold Care* A Home
Treatment, positively harmless, but cures to stay 
cured. The bvat rare In the world. Price, $3 00 
a box dry; SU.OOa pair, liquid. Letters strictly 
confidential. Stamp for pamphlet 

DR. PRIDE HABIT CURE DO., BRANTFORD. CAN.

1
~ i

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

rr SEE ANA YSiS”
SOLD BY ALL Druggists 2.

WINt MERCHANTS

CD
 cd

■ r
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Sfid Ridley. Umpire-Bain. Called—Dark
ness.made » bet, and was promptly arrested. 

The case will come up on May 20.
First race, 1 mile—Midstar, 93, Boden, 

1)0 to 1. 1; Charm, 107, Mayberry, 2 to 
1, 2; Rasper, 91, Cochrane, 8 to 6, 13. Time 
1.60.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Saille Clicquot, 
108, Hill, 2 to 6, 1; Martha R„ 103, Mag- 

2; Gretohen, 108, Schorr, 
10 to L 3. Time 1.07 1-2.

Third race, 11-8 miles—The Ironmaster, 
103, Hill, 10 to 1, 1; Ohioot, 99, Everett, 
6 to 1, 2; Aedst, 119, Chorn, 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.66 1-2.

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—May Rose, 
96, Cochranes 6 to 1, 1; Belle Foster, 116, 
Leigh, 2 to 1, 2; Relict, 95, Blevins, 60 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-2.

Fifth race, steeplechase—My Lu.ok, 158, 
Almark, 3 to 6, 1; Bedford, 129, McCul
lough, 2 to 1, 2; Uncertainty, 129, Mur
phy, 10 to 1, 3. Tima 3.46.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—George W„ 106, 
Chorn, 2 to 1, 1; Calhoun, 101, Hill, 2 to 
1, 2; Slmrock, 104, Shields, 8 to 1, 3.
Time 1.36.

THE T0R0NT0S AT HOME.>ive Bait
I.W. Junior League

Excelsiors <> a < . , «—20 18 6 
Unions . , < . « —19, 16 6

Batteries—Boland and Boland; Mack- 
rell and Griffin.

MOREALL MENFresh From Their Defeat at Scranton They 
Will Tackle the Coal Heavers— 

To-Day Over the Don.
GAMES TO-DAY.

Scranton at Toronto.
# Providence at Syracuse.

j la always difficult to procure, 
but our artificial minnows are 
within the reach of all, and 
give equally good results. COMETSa nuson, 6 to 1,

Royal Canadians. . ,
Park Nine . . s . ,

Batteries—Wilson and

LS M . -20 17 4 
- 9 7 8 
Donnelley; 

Scholes and Oster. Umpire— Mann.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgan»,disiine»»,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglostlts tension every 
function wanes in eonsequenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

t

i S3 Shoe 'ii-
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

JUI CTCLE tOmllTIM, W. L P.G W. L. P C.
Sprlugfleld.. It 1 .623 Syracuse,... 6 5 .600
Scran ton.... 6 S .667 Buffalo.........  4 7 .806
Wllaesbarre. 6 8 . 600 Toronto.... 8 8 .278
Providence.. 6 5 .645 Rochester.. 2 10 .166

Raaebnll Brevities.
The Toronto Eastern Junior League 

season opens next Saturday.
' The Tremont House nine defeated the 

Métropole on Saturday by 16 to 6.
The Parkdaie Beavers play the Maple 

Leafs of Gnelph, champions of Canada, 
next Saturday.

The Willows defeated the Beavers by 
11 to| 8 on the Don Flats; Batteries — 
North and Duggan ; GLouster and Mc
Carthy.

The Carltons defeated the Nautons at 
Rose dale Saturday by 16 to 4. Batteries 

* —Baldwin and Norris ; Johnston and 
Daniels.

The Royal Canadians lead the North
western Junior League, with 2 won, 0 
lost ; Excelsiors; 1 (won, 1 lost ; Unions, 
1 won,, 1 lost ; Park Nine, 0 won, 2 lost.

At Stroudsburg on Saturday Fred 
Hummel was struck behind the ear by 
a pitched ball during a game. It is the 
opinion of doctors that he will die.

The Ontario® defeated the Wallflowers 
on the Don Flats by 4 to 3. The Wall- 
flowers are open fpr challenge May, 24, 

the morning, Dauntless preferred. Address E. 
Judge, 832 Queen east.

The game at St. Michael’s on Saturday 
was declared off after the first innings 
on account of rain. The score then

■ stood 4 to 3 in favor of the collegians.
1 Collins was in the box for the collegians 
g and showed up favorably. Batteries: 
0 Shay and Maloney; Collins and Fallon.
* The Orioles of the Eastern Junior Lea- 
? guo defeated the ’ Sports of the North - 
0 eastern Junior League on the Don Flats 
l by 44r, Slh, 4e, to lOr, lib, 12e. Batter- 
- iee—Lee and O’Dea ; Clark and Smith.
6 Umpire—Mr. Curran. Gaine called in the
■ eighth innings on account of rain.

TRADING AS

Sold last week than ever be
fore in one week since we com
menced business. Nuf sed.

The H. P. Davies Co.,LN IN-

Colors t~~
1 Ilf ÏOEK’SNÏW RACING M

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L Pl’d. P.G 

.. 12 6 17 ,706
.... 11 7 18 .611
.... 9 6 15 .600
... 9 8 15 .600

Pittsburg..........
Chicago,... ;..
Cleveland..........
Boston...............
Baltimore......
Cincinnati.........
Philadelphia.......
Brooklyn..............
New York............
Louisville....... .
St. Louis........... .
Washington..........

TOE.
7 6 12 .688Smart Americans In England.

London, May 11.—Repeated efforts were 
made this evening to talk with Michael 
Dwyer and Richard Croker regarding the 
reports that they will return soon with 
their horses to America. Neither Mr. 
Croker nor Mr. Dwyer could be found. 
A member of Tatteraall’e company, who 
refuses to let his name be published, said :

“ It is hard to suppose that Messrs. 
Croker and Dwyer have been treated bad
ly. I am surprised that men of such re
puted shrewdness should show as little 
knowledge of the game as they have 
shown. They brought over a large stud 
and embarked on an extensive turf busi
ness, aiming at the outset to impress the 

i handicappere, owners and bookmakers 
With extraordinary acuteness. They 
made a big haul in the first winnings, 
but they rushed the market, getting their 
money at only two-thirds the price they 
might have obtained. A very large com
mission was landed on Montauk in such 
a way as to fairly place them in the 
hands of bookmakers, who then made the 
crown prices. It certainly showed ignor
ance of the art of betting to lay separ
ately £600, £400, £2000 and £1000 on 
Montauk sad tell the bookmaker he had 
too much on and ask that the first wager 
be cancelled, while wagers at more ruin
ous odds are outstanding. Racing ex - 
perte here realize that the stud includes 
some good horses, which, if properly plac
ed, would win, but the tactics of starting 
with dashes in the minor races and al
lowing the animals they did not fancy 
to be knocked out to hopeless odds, open
ed the eyes of handicappere to the situa
tion. In short, the visitors have twitted 
the English tori with a want of clever
ness. If
will find that when they meditate a 
grand assault they will, to speak figura
tively, be met at the outposts, and the 
Britishers will secure the cream of the 
markets.”

d polish the 
>atrons free of

»»••••• eeeeeeoeee
.... 10 8 18 .566
.... 7 7 14 .600
.... 6 8 14 .429
... 6 9 15 .400
.... 4l 9 15 —

6 18 19 .816
4 10 14 .286 COMET CYCLE COjLMNTY OF SPECULATION DONE AT 

MORRIS PARK,
4«. #.•*»*••«.

Pherson ,b0ri Odds Haled .a Inaagaral Day ,of 
(|M National Steeplechase Association's 
Spring Meet—How the Betting Was 
Pone-rat Oakley Won the Selling 
Tha'.—Logan Second la the Flat Race.

9 Con gal Ion’s Winning Galt.
Scranton May 11.—Scranton played 

rather loosely in the field to-day, but 
batted Grey hard throughout. In the 
eighth innings', with the score tied, Grey 
gave a babe on balls and Smith made 
an error. Singles, doubles and triplets 
followed until seven men had scored. The 
visitors played a snappy game on 
bases and in the field, especially Con- 
galtoii at the bat, and up to the eighth 
innings had an even chance of 
winning. Score ;

SCRANTON.
Radford, es............. 4
Ward, 2b..............
Brady, If.............
Clark, lb............
Whitehead, 3b...
Johnson, cf...
Houle, rt.......
Rogers, c....
Delaney, p....

Totals.......

I-STREET.

ials Hoirie Park, May lL-The new racing 
tested at Morris Park to-day. It

TT wr
law was
waa the inaugural «day of the National 
Steeplechase Association’s spring meeting. 
All the prominent horsemen were on hand. 
It was merely an experiment on the part 
of the individuals. They were all at eea 
•i to how they would conduct business, 
if at all, without violating the law. The 
National Steeplechase Association did 
everything in their power to carry out 
the new law. Notices were placarded all 
about the grand »tand and club house 
which said that pool selling and gambling 
of all kinds were strictly prohibited and 
this was followed by a copy of section 351 
of the State la we. The bookmakers read 
this notice and commented upon them, and 
then instead of adjourning to the epaci 
betting rings to meet their clients they 
repaired to the grand stand. There waa 
not one book in sight. In only one isolat
ed case did money change hands. The sys
tem agreed upon by the bookmakers was 
to Aakoi a memo of their transactions and 
settle at a place to be mutually agreed 
upon. There was no lack of speculation* 
and It was done in a quiet, orderly 
ner, under the very noses of five 
Chester policemen. There was some kick
ing about the prices obtained. One man 
got 10 to 1 on Savonara* and was Jubilant 
when he ascertained from his friends that 
the prevailing odds were four to five. It 
took some tall hustling to get the market 
price, as the bookmakers were guided sole
ly by the amount of money waged with 
them in the making of the odds.

A man of his word can get on with any 
bookmakers. The bookmakers will brand 
defaulters and will no doubt assist all in 
their power. The same rule will apply 
equally to defaulting bookmakers, 
racing to-day was of an exceptionally high 

« order. Some of the finishes were quite 
*1 exciting. The attendance was large and 

I the Association reaped a handsome profit 
I on the venture.

First race, maiden hurdle, 11-2 miles — 
S&vonara won,. Lafayette 2, Wlnshlp 3. 
Time 2.53.

Second race, isteepleohaee, selling, 3 
miles—Pat Oakley won, Playmate 2, Hia- 
waeee 3. Time 6.19.

Third race, Nicholas handicap, 
miles—Red Cloud won, Judge Morrow 2, 
Woodford 3. Time 2.50.

Fourth race, New York steeplechasg^hsto- 
dicap, 2 1-2 miles—Lady Raymond 
The Peer 2, Rcktman 3. Time 4.40.

Fifth raeei, 7 furlongs—Prize won, Logan 
2, Jilt 3. Time 1.31.

GRAND'S 
REPOSITORY I

AMUSEMENTS.

Ij
es, Llamas and J

5
To-Night RICHARD MALCHIEN

nd 25o per yard, 
Ices 30, 40 and FENCING MASTER T.AG

Splendid program. Plan at box office 1 to 
5 p.m.

AB AB O
3 0 2 4rd. 5 11 8 4 4 A RUN WITH THE HOUNDS.5 0 0 2 0

115 1 11 JORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
All this week. Special engagement of 

TO IV Y PARHELL
—in—

“GARRY OWEN.*»
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Next week—HALLEN AND HART.

8 1 1 0 2
rd Silks 24 2 1 0 Large Turnout of Country and Hunt Club 

*r* Member»—Accident to Dr.
Smith.

S atmo6 2 8 2 W/Jand 60c per yard, 
(rices 60 to 76a

3 41 1 2
0 31 1

Notwithstanding the rain there tivas 
a large turnout jûî the Country and 
Hunt Club on Saturday afternoon, the 
meet being at Crew’s Hotel in the King- 
eton-road, just north of Victoria Park. 
Among those in the saddle were: The 
Master,Mr. Geo. Beardmore on Maligned, 
Dr. Smith on a new mount by St. 
James, Mr. James Carruthers on Grey 
Friar, Dr. Capon on Treasure, Mr. Fred 
Beardmore on Laddie, Mr. T. P. Phelan 
on Eblis, Miss Cawthra on Lass, Capt. 
Forrester on Dado, Dr. F. A. Campbell 
on a new mount, Mr. Joe Doane on 
Byron, Mr. David Smith on Athol, Mr. 
R. Skinner on Lady Maud, Mr. J. Phil
lips on The Maid, Mies Janes on Bimba, 
Lieut Laurie on a black, Dr. Watson; 
on Daisy Dean, and Master Edgar Car
ruthers on Glenfax. 
several steeplechase horses out, includ
ing Lookout, .Village Lass, McKenzie 
and Councillor.

The hounds were cast off just east of 
the hotel and ran southeast along the 
Victoria. Heights to Mitchell’s farm, 
where Dr. Smith received a nasty fall, 

fence where Aid. Sheppard

88 11 12 27 16
TORONTO. AB O AH

Meara, If....,
Slppi, 2b.......
Lu ten berg, lb 
Smith, 8b....
Lake, rf.........
Demont, sa...
Casey, c......................  ,
Congalton, of.............4
Gray, p..

Totals
Scranton *
Toronto , ,

Earned runs—Scranton 3, Toronto 1, 
First base, by errors—Scranton 4, To
ronto 12. Left on bases—Sp ranton 6, 
Toronto 6. First base on balls—Off De- 
lany 1, off Grey 4. Struck out—By De- 
lany 4, by Grey L Three*-,base hits—
Rogers. Two-base hits—Johnson, De-, 
lany, Clarke, Sj'ppi, Lutenberg. Sacri
fice hits—Radford, Congalton, Grey 
Double plays—Radford and Clarke, Smith 
and Lutenberg. Umpire Gaffney. Time 
1.45, -

o5 0 1 00 SPECIAL SALE

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
MAT 14tH.

11 A.M. SHARP.

is and Nuna 2 8 2 16 1 CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL.5 1 3 11 0 0 Eastern League 
Baseball 

Asssociation.

3 0 } Riversides 3, Core Vales 2 — Huron» 6, 
Scots 0.

l 21
X0 0 04 1

84 1it 25e per yard, 
ices 40, 60 and 
ard.

o l 5
Unpleasant weather spoilt what should 

have been an interesting display ol 
football in the second round of the 
league matches. A high wind 
grounds and a greasy ball 
entilic play difficult. In the first game 
Riversides beat Gore! Vales by 3 goals 
(Gentle, Poison and Butcher) to 2 (both 
by Singer). The defence of the 
Vales was good, particularly by Dixon, 
and the forward Line oi the Riversides,, in 
the second half, showed fine combination.
Sjd Hi rone, when playing in good form,
<as disabled.

> Rivereidee—Halt, goal; Miller, Balls, 
backs; Robinson, Bullock, Brown, half
backs; Poison, Secor, Butcher, Gentle,
Hirons, forwards.

Gore Vales—Little; goal; Dixon, Ander
son, backs; Kit Forrester, Powers, Hun
ter, half-backs; Bowman, Purvis, Scott,
Singer, Johnson, forwards.

Referee—J. R. L. Starr. at the same
In the second game the Scots played' came to grief two weeks ago. The doctor . 

The Huron forwards fairly nonplussed , was badly shaken up, but finally re- 
the Scots' defence, and made several ‘ mounted and rode some distance after the 
fine shots. The Scots played a neat j hounds, but was compelled to retire, and 
combination, and showed up well, the was driven home. Though now confined 
Hurons then being 6 and Scots 0. to his bed,the many friends of the popular 

Hurons: Peters, goal: M. Mott and H. horseman will be pleased to know that 
Bradley, backs; Wilfred, 8. Dinniek, Go- his injuries are not serious, and that he 
nin, Jackson, half-backs; Harvey, Me- will be about again' in a few days.
Kay, McPherson, Buckingham, Hilborn, From Mitchell’s farm the hounds turn- 
forwards. ed north' across the Kingston-road,thence

Scots: McGinnis, goal; Little, McCal- west through Wharf’s farm, to the Wex- 
lum, backs; Browning, Pete McCallum, ford Hills and on to the old Newmarket 
Hogan, half-backs; Sullivan, Dew, Grant, racecourse, where the chase ended. The 
Easton, forwards. fencing throughout was good and the

Referee— W. Warren. run Bust, the hounds running strong.
The game next Saturday will be be

tween. the Hurons and Riversides, each 
having won two games, and should prove 
exciting.

o 04 9 1
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ion HORSES OPENING GAMES, 1895 
May

reu* «

Monday, 13th 
Tuesday. 14th 
Wednesday, 15th

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

1 car load from Picton, 
including a number of 
very Valuable Road
sters and Saddle 
Horses.

The great mare

Goretreet,
>st Office. Where Crowds See the Races.

St. Louis, May 11.—First race, 6-8 
mile—Magnet, 96, Hyle, 10 to 1, 1; Lis- 
zetta, 106, McDonald, 9‘to 2, 2; Roy, 
107, Berger, 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.1» 1-4.

Second race, 6-8 mile—Beauideal, 114, 
Reagan, 7 to 2, 1; Virgie Dixon, 107, 
Bergen, 6 to 1, 2; 
lin, 9 to 1, 8. Time 1.03.

Third race, 1 mile—Libertine, 112, 
Mac kilo, 3 to 1, 1; Urania, 92, Gardner, 
9 to 6, 2; Yo Tambien; 116; Garr, 9 -to 
8, 3. Time 1.42 1-2.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Michael, 
106, Thornton, 3 to 1, 1; Janus, 109, 
Barr, 4 to 1, 2; Henry Jenkins, 106, 
Knight, 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.60 1-2.

Fifth race, 7 1-2 furlongs-K.P.B., 108, 
Sloan, 12 to 1, 1; Doyle, 92, Hyle1, 20 
to 1, 2; Mollie B., 107, Shaffer, 4 to 
6, 3. Time 1.31 1-8. Twelve thousand 
people present. i

Sixth race, 11-16 mifes— Eagle Bird, 
106, McDonald, 3 to 1,1; St. Pancrass, 
106, Sloan, 15 to 1, 2; First Chance, 101, 
Shaffer, 10 to 1,8. Time 1.411-2.

Scranton
The

There were also Versus2. V

Toronto.Utopia, 99, Mack-

At Springfield:
Springfield . . , 120300201- 9 14 0
Rochester . . . 000000002— 2 6 6

Callahan and Gunn; Duryea^ and White. 
Umpires—Smartwood and Hurst.

At Providence:
Providence . , . 010000000— 1 7 2
Syracuse . . , . 00401331x-12 17 3

Egan and Dixon; Day, and Rafter, .Um
pire—Snyder.

At Wilkeabarre:
Wilkesbarre , , , ,
Buffalo................................

Meekin and Diggins;
Dowse. Umpire—Doescher.

LADY THORNBURY Commenclngat 4 p.m. prompt.pens
The I eland Iis among this consign

ment and is the most 
valuable piece of horse 
:lesh ever offered in 
Toronto. Any person 
wanting to own the 
most perfect mare can 
do so by buying this 
Deautiful animal. She 
will be shown in saddle 
and harness Monday 
afternoon andTuesday 
morning. Every horse 
in this lot is a choice 
one and will be sold 
with 24 hours’ trial.

1 1-2

iimple'proceas< veil 
printing 
more simple. Meke 

r allpapers seems 0 
nit matter, judging 
nonnt ol Inferior dee 
olorlng one sees In

a newaps* won,

Commencing Monday, May 13
and until further notice, steamers will run 
to Hanlan’s Point and Island Park from 
Yonge-street wharf ias follows* weather, 
permitting :

7, 7;40, 8.20, 9, 9.40, 10.20, 11, 11.40 a.m.

*
.-362 

. - 8 13 2 
McGinnis and

At Alexander Island.
Alexander Island, May 11.—The decision 

of the Virginia Jockey Club to run inde
pendent of the Jockey Club and Western 
Turf Congress was received with joy by 
s large number of horse owners here. Own
ers are making preparations to move their 
horses to other tracks. Several car-loads 
of Jockey Club horses left the St. Asaph 
track to-day for New York and more will 
leave to-morrow. The track waa dry and 
fast to-day. Thirteen bookies handled the 
money.

First race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Moreover, 99 
wo* 1*2, King. 30 to 1, 1; Ataman, 100, Ham, 

i to 5, 2; Hemet, 98, Donnelly, 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.23.

Second race, 5-8 mile — Con Luoey, 105, 
Dwûu>lly* 7 to 2, 1; Benjamin, 105, Clare, 
8 to 1, 2; Forest, 110, Parsons, even, 3. 
Time 1.02 1-4.

Third race*
Washburn, 5
7 to 2, 2; Patties 93, Donnelly, 9 to 6, 
3. Time 1.23.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Vestibule,
100, Dorsey, v 5 to 1, 1; Pickaway, 107, 
Murphy, 4 to 1, 2; Bones, 107, Ham, 5 to 
2, 3. Time 1.20 1-4. *

Fifth race, 1 mile9Plenty, 108, Ham, 4 
to 1. 1; Pat Woodcock, 106, Taylor, 9 to 
2, 2; Connors, 106, Coleman, 3 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.44 1-2.

Sixth race, 6 1-4 furlongs — Finnwater,
101, Parsons, 1 to 3, 1; Key west, 114, 
Murphy, 5 to 2, 2; Despair, 105, Donnelly, 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.21.

is.
«wing at present * 

•election of design* 
see and grade* of 
it Ions.

1, 1.40, 2.20, 3, 3.40, 4.20, 6, 5.40; 6.20; 7 
p.m. Last boat leaves the Island at 7.30 
p.m.

International League Sunday. Cames.
At Buffalo—seven innings :

Buffalo....................... 2440206-18 17 3
Wilkegbarre ...» 3400402-13 13 2 

Herndon and Dowse, Campfield and 
Diggins. Umpire—Doescher.

At Rochester:-
Springfield . . , 200021206-12 14 6 
Rochester . . . 480000010- 8 13 « 

Gruber and Le hay, Day ne and White. 
Umpire—Gaffney.

Good Work at Woodbine,
The work at Woodbine Park on Satur

day morning was of an interesting char
acter, the majority of the horses receiv
ing strong gallops. As early as 4 
o’clock Trainer Ray was on the track 
with Foam and the Queen’s Plater, 
Chickie. The pair were sent a mile and 
a quarter, which was covered by Foam 
in 2.17, while Chickie negotiated the 
distance two seconds slower, 
the best work of any plater overt the 
track this season, and brought a smile 
to Mr. Duggan’s face, whose chance 
now of securing the Guineas appears sec
ond to none. <

Several hours later Trainer Walker 
brought a set of, .the Seagram horses 
over from the Newmarket track. Sara
gossa, in company with Stonemason, 
worked a mile and a quarter in 2.17, 
while Joe Miller and Vicar of Wakefield 
went the same distance in 2.26. 
nifield and 
longs in 1.23, and the 2-year-olds St. 
Vincent, Pyromis and Athens worked a 
half in 63 seconds.

Merrythought, Armada and Stepping- 
stone, from the Duggan stable, breezed 
a half in 64 seconds.

No sooner had Foam and Chickie left 
the track than Charlie Phair appeared on 
the scene with Rover. The jumper work
ed a mile and a 
to have a “ chance 
races.

Notwithstanding the heavy rain on 
Saturday the track was in good condi
tion yesterday, though little fast work 
was done. About the only horses sent 
along were those in Parker’s stable, se
veral of them being breezed three-quar
ters in about 1.22.

Some of the steeplechase riders are 
complaining about the height of the 
jumps, the “first bank” in particular, 
which is 4 feet. It certainly appears a 
trifle high as a starter, and if not re
duced will be the cause of some accidents.

It is said that Mr. Denny Higgins has 
decided not to come to Toronto this 
spring with his stable.

Several trainers at the track are 
very sweet on Lady Sinclair, and think 
the daughter ol King Alfonso and Lady 
Dayrell has an excellent chance for the 
Guineas. Her chances, however, are by 
no means being increased by the heavy 
weight she is obliged to lug around the 
track every morning.

The jumpers, Pat Oakley and Sayo- 
nara, who are to race at the 0. J. C.

eting, were both returned winners at 
Morris Park on Saturday.

Though the Hamilton track is said to 
be, a good one for training on, a visitor 
there on Saturday said he never saw so 
many lame horses.

The horse Oxford was expected to 
rive at Woodbine yesterday from New 
York.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD.
Eszt Toronto Cricketer» Defeat U C.C. 
These clubs played through a drizzling 

rain on Saturday afternoon, the game 
ending in the defeat of the collegians 
by 17 rune. Le Roy 13, Peterson 11, not 
out, were top scores for the Orients. None 
of the boys reached double figures. Wy
lie is a most promising bat. Their field
ing was sharp and clean. Score :

EAST TORONTO.
LeRoy, b Lownsboro 
Oldfield, c Wyl|e, b Waldie ... 3 
Larkin, b Mockridge ...
Marks, b Lownsboro ...
Berry, b Lownsboro . , ,
Smith, c Wylie-, b Waldie « .
Hopkins, b Lownsboro 
Peterson, not out . ■
Hbtaies, b Mockridge , . . , » 0
Till, c McLaughlin, b Mockridge . 0 
Saunders, b Mockridge .... 6 

Extras

'■I

.ELLIOTT, WEDDINGWestern Football Association.
The Western Association Football An

nual for 1896 has just been published. 
This little volume on football matters 
contains the only official set of rules 
including all changes to date, and is 
published by authority, under the direc
tion of the W.F.A. It is for sale by 
the Harold A. Wilson Company, Limited, 
successors to P. C. Allan, 36 King- 
street west, Toronto; price 26c.

Crawfords Defeat Willows.
The Crawfords defeated the Willow» 

on Saturday on the latter’s grounds by 
2 goals to 1. The game was fast and 
exciting, Dunlop scoring for the Craw
fords in the first half and Christie in 
the second. The feature !was Lailey’s 
playing in goal for the Crawfords. The 
Crawfords' team were: Goal, Lailey; 
back, Bush and Manes; half-backs, Greig, 
Marshall and Pearon; forwards, Dun
lop and.Dixon, Landy, Christie and 
Woodward.

61LOTT & SON)

CAKEST. EAST, a8 being National League Baseball.
At Pittsburg—

Baltimore . . ■ ■« .11011—4 6 2
Pittsburg.............................20020—4 6 3

Esper, Robinson ; Hanley, Kinsiow. 
Umpires—Murray and Long. Called on 
account of rain.

Ant as good as THE 
BEST MEN and THE 

IATERIALS CAM MAKS THEM. WE

A6 1-2 furlongs — Rama, 106, 
to 1, 1; My Gyps, 103, Ham, ONEGARLOAD FROM BELLEVILLE, .13

BEST
SHIP THEM
Dominion. Safe arrival guaranteed.lums s 7 Express to all parts of theINCLUDING0

F S » 
« f *

. . i .11
At Cleveland : Cleveland—Washington. 

Postponed ; wet grounds.
At Cincinnati-

Cincinnati . . . .060040001-11 16 1 
Brooklyn . . . .000010000- 1 7 0

Rhinee, Vaughan ; Lucid, Stine, Daily. 
Umpire—Keefe.

At Louisville I Louisville-New, York. 
Postponed ; wet grounds.

At Chicago- 
Chicago 
Boston

Abbey, Moran ; Sullivan, Ganzell. Um
pire—McDonald.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia . , .000000000— 0 4 6
St. Louis ... .050003311-12 13 0

Hodson, Clements; Grady; Breiten- 
stein, Peitz. Umpire Emslie.

Toronto and »cranton To Day
The local professional basebell season 

will be opened over the Don this after
noon, when Peter Ryan’s Torontos meet 
the Scranton Coal Heavers, starting at 
4 o’clock. Crane and Lake or Casey will 
be the Toronto battery, 
umpire.
who arrived in the city yesterday, will 
formally inaugurate proceedings by toss
ing the ball to the pitcher. Speaking 
about the Eastern the rotund magnate 
said that it promises to be a very good 
thing. He is especially pleased with the 
splendid showing of the babies, Toronto 
and Rochester. Manager Haddock and 
his men arrived home yesterday morning 
Freeman of Detroit will likely be sign
ed for the outfield. The Scranton team 
will arrive this morning. The teams 
will bet

Scranton: Radford ss, Ward 2b, Brady 
If, Clarke lb, Whitehead 3b, Johnson cf, 
Houle rf, Rogers c, Brown p.

Toronto : Meara If, Sippi 2b, Lutenberg 
lb, Smith 3b, Lake c, Demont es, Casey 
rf, Congalton cf, Crane p.

Write for Catalooue and estimate to

The Harry Webb Co. ltd.
TORONTO

The Largest Catering Establishment and Weddino 
Care Manufactory in Canada

:
90other? Dried 

also
panned 
pars, 
cots and

one of the fastest pac
ers in Canada. A gen- 
:leman drove him Sat
urday and Says he Do you want the Best Value for
showed him a quarter 
in 20 or better; per- 
ectly reliable; cost the 

owner nearly $1000.

Bon-
Roasmar breezed six fur-

1
I • t

. .49Total , . your money. ? 
Then see ourResults at Louisville.

Louisville, May 11.—First race, 
furlongs—Katie G., 99, Perkins, 6 to 6, 
1; Major Tom, 110, Porter, 15 to 1, 2;
All Over, 100, Gassin, 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.24 1-2.

Second race, 1 mile—Arapahoe, 93, Mo- 
OUln, -8 to 1, 1; Despot, 102, Bergen, 9 
h» 1. 2; Queen May, 87, Perklne, 3 to 2, 
3. Tima 1.44.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Shield Bearer,
< 6, 1; Hogson, 109, Will- 
Twinkle, 95. McClain, 15

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. 
Waldie, b Hopkins , .
Cameron, b Oldfield .... 
Lownsboro, c and. b Oldfield , ,
Wylie, c Peterson, b Oldfield « 
Bucke, b Hopkins . . .
Mockridge, b Oldfield « ,
Hewetson, b Oldfield . •
Henderson, t> Berry , .
McLaughlin, b Berry .
Ryerson, not out 
McDonald, b Berry 

Extras . .

100000011-3 8 4
01510010x—8 11 2

6 1-2 . s' 0
. 1 f •55, $65, $75 and f85 

Cycles. All latest 
improvements and 
wheels which have 
always given the 
utmost satisfaction.

jin' ;i
Are you a rider and want the beat 

cycle produced? Then see our
“KING OF SCORCHERS.”

. 4ces. 6
Gore Vales Won by 6 Goals to Nil.

In the Intermediate League Football 
match Saturday, the Gore Vales defeat
ed the Thistles by 5 goals to nil. This 
puts the Gore Vales at the top of the 
league, having not lost a match thus 
year. They play 
Saturday for the championship.
Gore Vale team was: 
backs, Maddigan 
Franks, Christie 
Humphrey, Willard,
Braund.

6quarter good enough 
” in some of the flat . 0 1 CARLOAD FROM REETOINREIN, , - o

. • 6
including 15 of the 
handsomest cobs we 
have ever offered.

. . 4104, Perkins, 8 to 5, 1; 
Urn*. 3 to 1, 2; 
to 1,X3. Time 1.
_Fourth

M 1ge-street. the Riversides next 
The

Goal, Brown;1 
and Young; half-backs, 
and Taylor; forwards, 

Orr, Dale and

0- - .3. Time 1.23 1-2.
Fourth race, 4 furlongs—Tradition, 106, 

Qayton. 3 to 1, 1; Wagtail, 208, Bergen, 
4 to 5, 2; Bonnie Louise, 108, Newcom, 
7 to 1, 3. Time -63 3-4.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs—Castlllla, 103, 
Osjton, 7 to 6, 1; Gratify, 108, Perkins, 
4 to 1, 2; Madge S„ 108, Thorpe, 8 to 
1, 3. Time 611-2.

, .7

. .32076.
Total , > 1 CARLOAD FROM CHATHAMSnyder will 

President Patsy Powers,- Ontario Branch Pigeons Fly
On Saturday afternoon the first fly 

of the season of the Ontario branch D. 
M.P.A., was held from Newtonville, 65 
miles east of Toronto. It was con
fined to new members. Mr. F. Burfitt 
of 223 Welleeley-street proved to 
the winner, and, as this is the first race 
he has been in, his friends will congratu
late him on the event. Following is 
the time and position occupied by the 
different birds engaged in the race:

Mr. F. Burfitt’s Kingston Boy, 1.22; 
Mr. Burfitt’s Luella, 1.25; Mr. Burfitt’s 
Nonpariel, 1.27.30; Mr. Burfitt’s Maud 3, 
1.27.30; Mr. J. Millington’s AH Alone, 
2.48.40.

At the Ottawa bicycle races, May 24, 
there will be 10 event», 8 class A and 
2 class B.

consisting of 21 useful 
horses, all descrip
tions,suited forexpress 
delivery and heavy 
work. Among this lot 
is one Bay Gelding, 7 
years old, blocky, very 
handsome, sound and 
has been used in milk 
wagon. He is afraid of 
nothing, stands with
out weight, and can 
pace a full mile close 
to 3 minutes. Here is 
a prize for any person. 
The purchaser must 
like him better than 
the money or he can 
return him.

All horses guaranteed 
as represented ; 24 
hours’ trial with all.

Every horse to be sold 
to the highest bidder.

We have sold nearly 
2000 horses since Jan. 
1st. Every person must 
be satisfied. Small pro
fits our motto.

Riversides 2, Hurons 0
In the Intermediate League series on 

Saturday the Riversides defeated the 
Hurons by 2 goals to nil. The play 
from the start was all in favor of the 
Riversides. The following composed the 
Riversides: Goal, Small; backs, Brooks, 
Russell; halves, Coveney, Bongard, Sav
age; forwards, F. Girow, Wilson, Nash, 
S. Girow, Leyes. The goals were scor
ed by F Girow and Leyes.

Football Kicks.
The Senior Riversides are desirous of 

arranging a game with some outside 
team for May 24, Address F. Gentle, 292 
Brock-avenue.

The Riverside YhM.C.A. defeated the Ro
vers on Saturday by 1 to 0. The Y.M. 
C.A. team were : Goal, Brooks ; backs, 
Dixon and Robinson ; half-backs, Heys, 
Pearson and Salisbury ; forwards, Bar- 
key, Murray, Jones, Yeomans, Pollock.

Mr. Davison, champion chess player of 
Canada, wants to play all strong play
ers preparatory to engaging Mr. Laskei* 
for the championship of the world in 
August. This expert attends the Arcade 
chess and checker room every day from 
12 to 4 p.Jn.

Ed Corrigan Arrested.
Chicago, May 11.—Ed. Corrigan was ar

rested at Hawthorne to-day while attempt
ing to placjfr a ,bet on Bedford. The civio 
federation had deputies at the track to 
arrest tfce bookmakers if they took a .bet. 
Non© posted odds, though hand books 
were made on every race. Seven book
makers were arrested, and after consider
able argument they were released on bail. 
To make a test case Mr. Corrigan placed 
Charles Doherty on a bookmaker’s stand,

mbe
[0.

sef PiAfE» 1

£55 AQ£KCK 1 
t -roRPHO-eA*» E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.

HORSES.
"jnV NGLI9H RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 
F: Gentlemen and Children,’ claieez. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupil, school, 
ed over jump,. Charge, moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley, 
street. Phone 4371.

!
me

Crescents and Wllmots Draw.
The game between the champion Wil- 

mota and Crescent Athletic Club Satur
day afternoon at old U.C.C. waa called 
at the end of the fifth inning» on ac
count of rain, each team having scored 
six runs. During this time the couple 
of hundred spectators who were present 
were treated to a pretty exhibition. 
The few errors charged to both teams 
were excusable on account of the wet, 
slippery state of the ground. Both 
teams were on the alert for all chances, 
and many brilliant and difficult plays 

the result. The hitting of Benson, 
Synge, Blakey, Edgington and Hawley 

feature as well as the clean, 
sharp fielding of both teams at critical 
stages. Score ;
Crescents . ,
Wilmots , ■

Batteries :
Ewan and Reid.

Earned runs—Crescents 4, Wilmots 4. 
Struck out—By Ward 9, by McEwan 4. 
Double play—Lawson to Chambers. Two* 
base hits—Doucette, E. Reid, Trow
bridge, Hawley, Benson. Three-base 
hits—Edgington, Benson 2, Synge 3. Um-. 
pire—Joe Lyndon.

Varsity at Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 1L—Varsity and the 

Hamilton Athletic Association team 
played seven innings in a drizzling rain 
at Dundurn to-day before 800 specta
tors. Owing to the wet ball and slip
pery field good pitching and accurate 
fielding was out of the question. Score: 
Varsity .... 1001601^ 9 15 9 
Hamilton .... 5003060-14 12 6

Batteries—Burnett and French; Lomas

The following letter from a well-known 
Torontonian was received at Oakville 
yesterday :ar-

Athlette and General Notes
At the meeting of the London Athletic 

Club at Stamford Bridge Saturday the 
Scottish champion runner, Rowner, cov
ered 120 yards in 11 4-5 seconds, beat
ing the record.. Downer also ran 
yards in 19 7-10 seconds, beating the 
record by one-tenth» second.

In the athletic games Saturday be
tween the teams of the University of 
Pennsylvania and Cornell University 
Pennsylvania scored 95 points to Cornell’s 
31. The one-mile run waa won by G. W. 
Orton, Pennsylvania.
Orton also won the 880 yards’ dash.

President J. G. Roberts of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association yesterday wired the 
delegates to the Senior League to meet 
in Toronto on Tuesday next, the inten
tion being to re-arrange the champion
ship matches for the season) the Tecum- 
seh Club having expressed 
ness to now enter the Jets 
satisfaction is expressed, and exciting 
matches can now be looked for between 
the Toronto» and Tecumsehe.

At 9 o’clock in the morning of June 
5 a great relay bicycle race from Chi
cago to New York will be started. The 

int of novelty is the fact that .it. will 
not only a ride -c":—l timr. but 

St will be a series of continuons races 
of riders against riders. There will be 
two sides, known as “ the Blue ” and 
“ the Red,” each carrying a packet, which 
will be handed to the succeeding rider of 
hie side, who in turn will pass it oa ta 
the next, ’ A ■ - •

Toronto, May 1, 1896. 
The Medical Superintendent, Lakehuret

Institute, Oakville :
Dear Sir,—Nearly six months ago, for 

good and sufficient reasons, I availed 
myself of the Lakehuret Gold Cure Treat
ment, and now drop you a line to let 
you know your assurance of the success 
of the treatment is an established fact 
in my case, and I am shaking hands with 
myself in gratitude to the thought that 
decided me on going. It is amusing now 
to think of the fear and trembling that 
possessed me on going there; shadows of 
bolts and bars, isolation, restrictions and 
nauseous treatment crept into my brain 
and how on earth could a month of’ it 
be endured with the terrible efforts that 
I must put forth to stop drinking! Pres
to ! What a change I One of the most 
homelike of places, arranged with a view 
to enjoyment, and peopled with a lot 
of good fellows learning how to best 
enjoy life. All I bad to do waa to pitch 
in and have a good time, which I did, 
and what with debating, whist, bowl
ing, billiards and other amusements fol
lowing one another in qniek succession, 
and with the considerate treatment of 
your management, not a lonesome mo
ment did I have, gradually taking on 
the feeling that, instead of having to 
make an effort to avoid alcoholic stimu
lants, it would require a powerful effort 
to take them, That feeling grows 
stronger as the months go by. You are 
at liberty to refer anyone wishing in
formation to me at my, office.

AGROWING
DEMANDJc-fronted Dwell luff 

îmond-ztreet we»w 
t. All modern im< 
n good condition, 
ia is a bargain tor 

chesP.

The Work at Hamilton.
Hamilton, May 11.—Rain interfered 

with the work of the trainers at the 
Jockey Club’s track to-day. Mr. Boyle 
had intended to let down several in his 
string, but the condition of the track 
after it cleared up precluded any fast 
work. Havoc, Eliza, Agitator, Medi
ator, Lord Nelson, Spaghetti and Gwen
doline were given strong gallops. Mr. 
Hendrie’s 2-year-olds were given slow 
work.

Before the rain Lochinvar, accompanied 
by The Piper, was sent a mile in about 
1.48.

The first Harvard-Princeton baseball 
game of this year’s series was played 
Saturday. Princeton’s outfielders played 
brilliantly. Score:~ Princeton 7, Har
vard 2.

BICYCLE 200f
:g for a

SUITSin.

BROS. ■ $14.00 Rheumatism Curedwere
root East. were a “In July last I 

was taken with rheu
matism In Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 

l but their remedies 
' did not give me any 
1 relief. I was advised 

to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial,

. which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two bot- 

- ties gave marked re- 
■ lief. Continuing reg-

„ _____ „ J „ ■ularly with the med-Mr. Byron CrandeU ^ new

cored. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood s 
Sarsaparilla too highly. Btbon Chandell, 
engineer at Water Works, Toronto Junction,Ont.

Time 4.46 1-2.
■OR RENT p

, , , .31101-6 11 4 
. , , .02400-6 9 5 
Ward and Benson, Mc-rther8BCbbïÇ

Central
jid Czar 
i treet. 
in Toronto, 

man this offers •

o Georgejl Barron# Mr. Score purchased in 
Europe some Special 
Scotch Tweed for

its willing - 
ague. General

LOOK OUT FOR 
ELECTRICLICHTSALE

. SCOTT.
Farm*

Lion's He*»- GOLF,
CRICKET,
LACROSSE,
TENNIS.

BICYCLISTS.Turin»1Ichlgan

Expect to sell 5000 
horses this year; $5 a 
horse satisfies us.

of the Can*îeeting
mal Company. .
s and other general 
n Thursday, the *
na hour of 1 o cloca 
,e Crawford House.

flNGSMILL,
y C. & M.T. Co. j

tor
The best variety In Canada.

The jfarold Peon Jo.„C\»SÎ Hood’s¥> Cures SILVER l SMITH.(LIMITED),
36 King-street West, Toronto. 

Send for Complete Catalogue. 15Hood’s PUls cure all liver ills. 26c.
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, t BEHRING SEA PATROL.the world. Furthermore, we are e pa red 
a good deal ol the annoyance which re
sults from using foreign-made machines. 
Deers of the wheel find it is most con
venient to have a machine made in the 
locality in which they live. They are 
thereby enabled to replace broken parte 
cheaply and quickly. In the case of ma
chines of foreign make it often involves 
a great deal of expense and loss of time 
to remedy defects caused by wear or ac
cident. The bicycle is no longer a toy. 
It is no longer an exclusively athletic 
or sporting machine. It has become an 
article of every-day necessity. It is des
tined to become even more common and 
popular than the sewing machine, and 
every factory and shop that was busy 
this year will have twice as much to do 
next season. If the Government would 
only increase the duty to at least 60 
per cent., or, better still, impose a spe
cific duty of $25, Canadian manufactur
ers would furnish the total supply neces
sary for the country.. That supply, we 
are sure, is destined to be enormous,

THE PIVOT OF THE fi.T.R SYSTEM.
A map showing the lines of the Grand 

Trunk Railway reveals the fact that pro
bably four-fifths or five-sixths of the 
while system lies within the Province of 
Ontario. In this estimate there is, of 
course, not included the Grand Trunk’s 
subsidiary lines in Michigan. Previous to 
the absorption of the Great .Wester^ 
Railway and the building of several On
tario- branches, Montreal would no doubt 
be esteemed the proper place for locating 
the headquarters of the system. To-day, 
however, the system has grown to such 
an extent in this province that it sur
prises us that the head office has not 
years ago been transferred to Toronto. 
A despatch in to-day’s paper gives cur
rency to the rumor that the new: board 
will consider the question of making 
Toronto the headquarters of the whole 
Grand Trunk Railway system. It would 
be; a grand thing for Toronto If such a 
decision were arrived at by the board, 
and we believe, on the other h&dn, it 
woujd be an equally good thing for the 
railway itself. The board of directors 
are coming to this country next month, 
and the consideration of this question will 
be one of the things that will engage 
their attention. .Whether Toronto be
comes the head office or not, the new; 
board will not be acting in the best in
terests of the railway unless it concen
trates mo-re of its Ontario business at 
least in this city. Ever since the acqui
sition of the Great Western division^the 
operation of that division has been con
tinued, more or less, according to the 
system that existed when the line was 
acquired, Toronto passengers, in making 
connection with the Great Western, now 
called the Southern division, at Hamil
ton, experience such delays as occur when 
making a transfer from one railway to 
another completely independent line. The 
two systems have not yet become thor
oughly amalgamated. The whole Onta
rio system ehold be operated from Toron
to. Montreal is undoubtedly best adapt
ed as the headquarters for the C.P.R*. 
Toronto, on the other hand, is the pivotal 
point of the Grand Trunk system, and 
we would not be surprised if the board 
of directors would come to this conclu
sion when it visits this country ne;x$b 
month.
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HAMILTON OFFICE :

i
when asked xr the ministry 

should nasion.Washington, May 11.—There is strong 
reason to believe that the United States 
will practically patrol Behring Sea alone 
this year. Great Britain will nominally 
co-operate, but not even names of the 
British patrolling fleet have been report
ed to our Government, though the sea
son opened May L

No diplomatic expression fa allowed to 
escape on the snbject,but it is thorough
ly understood that Great Britain will 
take no active steps to suppress pelagic 
sealing until the United States settles 
the claim» for the damages filed by the 
British Columbia sealers and adjudicated 
against us by the Paris tribunal.

The Canadian Government persists in 
calling the finding of the Paris arbitra
tors on this matter an award, and in a 
communication only recently addressed 
by the Finance Minister of British Co
lumbia. to the British Colonial Office it 
is so stated. No amount of explanation 
by our Government seems to be able to 
convey the fact to the Canadian officials 
that the finding of the Paris tribunal was 
only a question of abstract principle, 
and that the amount of damage to be 
paid was left for subsequent settlement 
between Great Britain and the United 
States. With the same perversion of view, 
Secretary Gresham’s informal agreement 
with» Sir ' Julian Pauncefote last winter 
to pay $426,000 for those damages, 
“provided Congress agreed,” which Con
gress distinctly refused to do,is regarded 
by Canadian officials as an absolute pro
mise to pay them the amount. And the 
delay in handing over the cash is being 
made the subject of energetic misrepre
sentations to the Government. Ae stated 
in the United Press despatches four or 
five weeks ago, Sir Julian Pauncefote 
purposes to sail for England shortly, and 
to remain away from Washington until 
next October. Consequently the meeting 
to be Held with the Canadian. Minister of 
Fisheries in this city, with a view of ne
gotiating with1 the United State» for 
the revision of our fishery treaty, ar
rangements with Canada, has been post
poned until that time.

In the meantime, Great Britain, it is 
well understood, will issue no new regu
lations to protect seal life in Behring 
Sea, and the proposition made by Sec
retary Gresham, Jan. 23 last, for the 
United States, Great Britain, Russia and 
Japan to appoint a new commission to 
report as to the effects of pelagic seal
ing on the herd and the proper measures 
needed to regulate such sealing, will 
never be put into effect. “Why should we 
send out another commission ?” said a 
distinguished diplomat to-day; “we have 
more information than anyone can wade 
through.”
It looks as if the United States would 

be required to pay up first, and talk 
about prevention of pelagic sealing after
wards.

LINKED WITH V •a .
2 00

Lard Rosebery’s Frlfcnds Tender Him Ad- 
vles—The Lend.* Spectator Predict» a 
Kutio J.pmnrie War Within Five Tears 
—Women In London Pulpits-Business 
Reviving.

London, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone le 
now at Ha warden, where he is quietly 
passing the time in arranging his cor. 
responds nee and making extensive notes 
regarding the principal episode, in hie 
career, for the assistance of his biogra
pher. The ex-Premtoe is in excellent 
health. ■

Lord Rose berry’s friends in the Cabinet, 
having asked the advice of Mr. Gladstone 
regarding their action, the ex-Premier 
replied he would advise the Ministers not 
to resign until the debates upon the mea
sures mentioned in the speech from the 
throne shall have been concluded. If the 
House of Lords accept these measures, 
the Liberals will be able to ask a renew
al of the country’s confidence, in view 
of the work they have achieved, and if 
they reject them their action will add 
strength to the anti-Lords policy, which 
the Government is convinced is a neces
sary forerunner of Liberal legislation. 
Mr. Gladstone greatly regrets that he 
will be unable to make a speech, though 
he hopes that he may be able to write 
a letter to the electors of the Midlothian 
district regarding toe policy of their 
next candidate.
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ounAll our cutters are 
artists in their call
ing, and every gar
ment they design we 
guarantee to be to 
the latest American 
fashion. We employ 
the best mechanics 
to be had in either 
the United States or 
Canada. Better cloth
ing than ours is pro
duced nowhere—and 
your money back if 
you’d sooner.

jtunpp Suitings
. TO ORDER AT

$111.50. $13,50 ali $15

Dundai.

THE MUNICIPALITY AND COOPERATION.
Editor World; I see the City Engi

neer is buying the best Anthracite 
for the water works pumping station at 
$3.41 per ton, and there is a prospect 
of his being able to purchase the rest 
that is necessary at an even lower 
figure». Now, Mr. Editor, I use about 
ten tone of coal a year, and I want to 
know why I should not be able to pur
chase it through the city and save at 
least one dollar a ton.

PETER-STBEET.

coal

ARR G BEAT VALUE.

*%*> __
Those Black Worsted

Coats and Vests
The writer discusses a subject that is 

worthy ol consideration from more than 
one point of view. It involves the ques
tion of the benefits of co-operation. It 
involves the question of the vested rights 
of our coal merchants, and, indirectly. 

Finally, there is

TO ORDER AT

$11.90 and $12.50
y s»s the kind you've paid $15 

and $18 (or.
Df all our merchants, 
brought up the question of the duties 
and scope of a Municipal Council. In 
regard to the co-operative feature sug
gested by the writer’s proposal, the in
dividual citizen would, no doubt, be 
materially benefited ff he could secure 

The Board

Samples
and self-measure ment forms 

on request.

Dissolution Awaiting the Queen’s Wish.
A session of the Privy Council was held 

at Windsor Saturday, at which Lord 
Rosebery was present. The Premier can
not bear the present position of the 
Government, which is due solely 
to the Queen’s long absence and the ac
cumulation of State papers awaiting 
signature and other details, such as the 
introduction of Speaker Gully to Her 
Majesty. The Queen wishes that Parlia
ment be not dissolved until after she 
has arrived, and it has been decided 
that the dissolution shall be postponed 
Until she arrives. »

Events, however, may \prove stronger 
than the wishes of the exalted person
ages. No one accepts the official ver
sion that Lord Rosebery’s lapse of mem
ory at the annual reception of the Na
tional Liberal Club on the evening of 
the 8th instant was equal to the at
tack of influenza which he suffered re
cently. The gray pallor which spread 
over his features and the beads ol 
perspiration which stood out upon his 
face showed the attack was something 
much more serious than it was said to 
be. However, he struggles cheerfully to 
perform his duties. After the sitting of 
the House of Lords Friday he had a con
ference with Mr. H. Campbell Banner- 
man, Secretary of State for War, and 
then went to his- mansioü at Epsom. 
Friend's Remedies Fer Rosebery's Ailment.

Lord Rosebery and his physicians 
are mutually somewhat disgusted. The 
doctors regard the Premier as intract
able, and he ridicules their nostrums. 
Mr. Gladstone has suggested to 
him that he banish all politi
cal pursuits and devote his lei- 

to the study oi ancient theology, 
Mr. Campbell Bannerman advised him to 
read French novels. To this suggestion 
Lord Rosebery replied that he had tried 
the' plan, but it had failed utterly. Mr. 
Campbell-Bannerman retorted that he 
ought not to read: pessimistic literature, 
but stories of adventure and romance. 
Meanwhile the Premier has consented to 
take a short voyage. He will embark 
at Portsmouth on tithe Admiralty yacht 
Enchantress on May 13 and cruise 
through the channel.

his coal through the city, 
of Works the other day purchased 2000 
tons of coal at $3.ti per ton, delivered 
Bt the wharf in Toronto, 
co-operative system 
the Engineer, instead of advertising for 
2000 tons, would perhaps have to ad
vertise for 100,000 tone. Purchasing so 
large a quantity, there Is no doubt we 
would get our coal somewhat under 
even $3.41 a ton. 
for weighing and 
coal to the individual consumer would 

This, we take it,

WE MAKE PANTS
That are Pants (to order) for

$1.99, $2,50, $2.99, $3.50, $4.00.
If a civic 
establishedwere

HOBBEBLIH BROS. & GO 350 
** Queen 

East.

569 
Queen 
West. •

lOB Vonge-Street\ Cor. Richmond.Allowing 69 cents 
ivery, the cost of

not) exceed $4 a ton. 
would mean the saving of a dollar per 
ton. It stands to reason that a con-* 
eiderable saving must be effected through 
a civic co-operative system. Before com
mitting itself to the purchase of any 
quantity of coal the corporation would 
have the order» (with a sufficient de
posit to make the contract certain) o? 
all citizen» who might wish to get their

Extraordinary Values in

LACE CURTAINSBOW THEY VOTBB.

es of the Senators Who Divided 
on Mr. Tucker*» Petition.

The division of 28 to 11 in Friday’s 
Senate on

The Nicoal in this way.
The corporation would sava the com

missions that private companies have 
to pay to secure business; it would have 
no expensive stores and branch1 stores 
to rent; it would lose nothing by bad 
debts; there would be no expense in col
lection. In short, the expenses involved 
by fierce competition and the profits of 
& hundred middlemen would be elimin
ated from the business, and the citizen 
would get his coal at what it costs at 
the mine#- with freight alone added.

If the co-operative system were intro-? 
duced the coal men would no doubt 
raise the cry that the corporation should 
not be allowed to compete with them 
in their business. The claim that these 
merchants have any vested rights, how
ever, will not admit) of serious argu
ment.

The tendency of ths times Î* to bring 
producer and consumer closer together. 
The departmental stores, co-operative 
grist mills, farmers’ binder .twine fac
tories, grange stores and the like are 
some of the practical results of 
new dominant business principle. Many 
cities are dispensing with middlemen in 
the supply of light, power, water and 
other services. -The supply of fuel would 
involve no radical change for a city like 
Glasgow that already sells gas* provides 
public baths and restaurants, operates 
street car lines and carries on other co
operative enterprises.

The adoption: of the system suggested 
by our correspondent would be consider
ed very radical in Toronto, but it cer
tainly has more to recommend it than 
'Aid. Lamb’s civic insurance scheme and 
ftther projects that have been proposed.

We are showing an entirely new line in the following grades, among which arc 
many novel effects :

muslins 
CLUNYS

ANTIQUES

meeting of the University 
the refusal of Mr. Tucker’s petition; for 
examination was distributed among 
the members as follows:

Yeas—President Loudon, Rev. Father 
Teefy, Dr Sheraton, Dr. Caven, Chan
cellor Burwash, Professor Pike, Profes
sor Hutton, Prof. McCurdy, Mr. Moss, 
Dr. Graham, Mr. W. Mortimer Clark, 
Dr. Willmott, Principal Galbraith, Dr. 
Bain, Chancellor Boyd, Mr. Justice Mac- 
lennan, Dr. Hoskfn, Mr. Wood, Mr. Wal
ker, Hon, S. H. Blake, Dr. Ellis, Mr. 
Seath, Prof. Cameron, Dr. Wright, Dr. 
McFarlane, Dr. Carman, Mr. Spotton, 
Prof. Vande remisse n.

Nays—Mr. Hodgins, President Mills,

tay « «- - ft $£*,' £: £Td, iSdST»ty and improvement ie the satisfactory MacLaren> Dr- Burns, Mr. Henderson, 
condition of the horse market. Four The final motion, adopted after three 
years ago the country around Toronto hours’ discussion, was moved by Chan- 
wem overstocked with horse». They were ctilor Boyd, seconded by Mr. & H.» *“* ft'anss. »si!«i.-srwheavy horses, fifteen hundred and over, tion o[ Mr Tucker, so long ae the re- 
are in demand and cannot be had, and ]ation of the petitioner to the Univer- 
pricee have advanced fully twenty per sity College Council (under resolution, 
cent. Any farmer who to in a position to March 19, 1896 ) remains unchanged.” 
produce horses of this cto.s need not fear J, committee -s^a,,pointed^ to dm- 
raising as many -animai» as he can, the University buildings for the
as be to certain of a good market for meeting of the British Association on 
. its visit to Canada, and to co-operate

them. » on the proposed historical exhibition to
celebrate the' 400th anniversary of the 
discovery of the mainland of 
America by Cabot. »

BRUSSELS
EGYPTIANS

IRISH POINTS 
TAMBOURS

MARIE ANTOINETTES
sure

These are all FRESH, NEW PATTERNS, and we are able 
to offer them at clearing prices.

CARl’ETS • • •
We also call attention to our STOCK OF CARPETS. The assortment 1$ 
very complete and prices away down.i

16 COLBORNE-Sf., 
TORONTO.FOSTER, PENDER & CO.Baslney Revival.

The defeat of thja Government in the 
House of Commons is not considered 
likely. The rank and file of both par
ties do not wish to interrupt with the 
turmoil of an election the return of in
dustrial prosperity, which is apparent 
everywhere. The * Economist publishes 
reports from the provinces showing. an 
increase in the bopking of orders and 
an upward movement of prices.

KENTS’
A few special values i \/ Do You Know 

A Good Thing 
When You See It?

this Ladles' Silk Belts, sterling 
silver mounts, 2 inch silk ink 
webbing, black or navy !■ L Ü

l
Rnsao—lupaneie War Inevitable.

The Spectator, in an article on the 
situation in the east, expresses the be
lief that alter live years ol uneasy pe 
a conflict between Russia and Japan 
will be inevitable. Japan, the paper 
says, will spend the indemnity she re- 

from China in bringing her sea 
power to a formidable footing. Russia 
knows this, and will give to Spain the 
chief place in the arrangement of new 
negotiations, because the owner of the 
Philippine» would be useful to Russia in 
the event of a Japanese war.

blue.
ace,

Toronto’s last tax list was no doubt 
a very large one, but it was1 a small af
fair compared with the land that is ad
vertised for sale in Detroit at the pre
sent time. Their tax list comprises 16 
newspaper pages, which is about twice 
the size of the Toronto list. A correspon
dent further informs us that there are 
two or three times as many vacant 
houses in Detroit as there are in To
ronto.

Ladles’ Pocket Books —
You’ll be surprised at the 1 OK 
beauty and quality of the |,LU 
goods we are showing atj

Six [Louis XIV.] Sterling') 
Coffee Spoons — gold ft Cfl 
bowls in an elegantleather Lull 
finish, silk-lined case.

North-

HBK DUSKY IX) F K c eives When you look at our Men’s Ten Dollar Tweed Suits, 
$5.00 Serge Suits, $5.00 Unlined Coats and Vests, or 
Men’s $8.50 Pants, it will not take you more than a 
moment to decide they are good things; The value 
is apparent

▲ Negr# Captivates a White Woman From 
Toronto and They Are Married.

A. certificate, of, marriage was 
with the Registrar of Vital Statistics, 
Buffalo, Saturday, naming ,William E. 
C. Jenkins, colored, and Miss Susie Jack- 
son, white, as the parties to the mari-* 
tal vows.. They, were married by the 
Rev. J, H. Buckner on April 22. 
Jenkins gays his occupation as a coach
man and hails from St. Augustine, Fla.

Ho is a typical representative of his 
race, while the .bride, who is 27 yeans 
old, comes, from Toronto,

filed

200 Women to Preach.
The pulpits of 200 of London’s churches 

will be occupied on June 16 by women, 
who will preach a campaign of religion, 
temperance, social purity and opposi
tion to the turf.

A demonstration in favor of mono
metallism is projected in London.

A Currency Deputation-
Sir William Harcourt, Chancellor ol 

the Exchequer, haa consented to receive 
a deputation made up of members of 
the House of Commons, the Gov
ernors of the 
and several bankers, 
occasion he will 
important speech upon the necessity for 
maintaining the jpreeent system of cur
rency, i

OAK HALL,Mr.THE OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.
The Dominion Government are to be 

congratulated on prompt action in re
gard to the Atlantic mail service via 
the St. Lawrence, As was pointed out 
in the columns of The World the other 
day, the Allan Line had cancelled their 
subcontract with the Dominion Line 
for the fast steamers of this 
line, namely, the .Vancouver and the 
Labrador, and were employing Blower 
boats of their own. The result was that 
for two out of every five tripe the 
time made was forty, to » fifty hours 
(lower than the average of former years» 
The attention of the Government was 
immediately called to the matter by 
articles in The World, by a resolution 
passed by the Toronto Board of Trade 
and by other representations made to 
them at Ottawa, with the result that 
the Allans have renewed their old rela
tions with the Dominion Line, and, as 
a consequence, as good time will the 
made this season as formerly. The busi
ness community generally will appre
ciate the promptness with which the 
Government acted under the circum
stances,

THE PROGRESS OF THE BICYCLE.
Last fall, when several of our manufac

turer» decided to embark in the bicycle 
Industry, it was a dubious question with 
them whether there would be a market 
this spring .for the wheels they decided 
on manufacturing during the winter. As 
the season opened, however, it became 
evident that they had made no mistake 
in fixing their output. We understand 
the demand for wheels is now so active 
that all our factories are being run to 
the limit ol their capacity. Many a me
chanic has found the new industry a 
means of gaining him a livelihood; Al
though the bicycle industry in Canada 
has not made the progress it would have 
made if the importation of machines had 
been subject to a higher duty, still gra
tifying headway has been made. If Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s free trade ideas pre
vailed at the present time we doubt if 
there would be a single bicycle manu
factory in Canada. Instead of seeing 
Canadian machine» take a leading 
place in the market this season we should 
have seen the country flooded with ma
chine» made in English and American fac
tories. Even with the moderate protec
tion of 80 per cent. Canada is able to 
maintain her reputation ae a manufac
turing country, and to produce as good 
a machine a» can be iouud anywhere in

WIND AND WEATHER. Also Blouse 
Set. 60c (eight 
pieces) sterling. KENTS’Hell, Snow and Rain, With a Sadden Fal 

In Temperature. THE LEADING CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-street East, Toronto./11.—A terrific 

hail, wind and rain storm struck here 
at 1 o’clock. Stones as large as hickory 
nuts fell for 10 minutes. Horses upon 
the streets were hard to manage and 
many gained the sidewalks in spite of 
their drivers. Crossman’s 
ports a loss of $50,000 in| broken glass 
and mutilated plants. Other firms doubt
less suffered a similar loss.

Fort Robinson, Neb., May 11.—The fall 
in temperature oi 32 degrees ia 12 
hours brought on a snow storm this 
morning which lasted half an hour and 
made the hillside white.

Burlington, la., May 11.—The mercury 
fell from 90 yesterday morning to 30 
in the evening, accompanied by heavy 
rain and wind, and a vivid electrical dis
play.

Chicago, May 11— Between 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and 3 o’clock this 
morning, mercury, dropped 37 degrees.

Rochester, N.Y., May 144 Yonge-Street.
Toronto Opera House.

At the Toronto Opera House to-night 
the favorite young Irish comedian,Tony 
Farrell, will present for the first time 
in, this city his new Irish comedy-drama, 
“Garry Owen.” The piece is said to be 
quite above the average of its class, in
asmuch as while there are a number of 
exciting climaxes and thrilling situations, 
yet there are none of those blood-curd-< 
ling, boisterous episodes which general
ly characterize Irish plays. Incidental 
to the play Mr. Farrell will sing all his 
latest songs. His supporting company 
is said to be an unusually strong one 
this season. The engagement is for, 
one week, with the usual Tuesday,Thurs
day* and Saturday matinees.

Anticipating the Future.
Mr. Score, the high-class, cash tailor, 

ie always foremost in the first rank for 
specialties. He now sees that the bi
cycle riders ef Toronto require some
thing comfortable and practical to 

when they take a turn on their 
wheels, and he anticipated this when 
in Europe, and purchased some genuine 
Scotch tweeds for bicyclists, which he 
is prepared to make up at a very mod
erate price for cash. Gentlemen who 

fond of this manly exercise should 
these gdods at once, for you will 

find, great comfort in a pair of Knicker
bockers when riding your wheel, and, 
another thing, it is quite correct.

d, the Gov- 
Bank of England 

upon which 
deliver annursery re-

H nr court*» Ill-Temper.
Ballard Smith cables: It is not Rose

bery’s resignation, but Harcourt’s ill- 
temper that is the most dangerous rock 
ahead for the Government. He persists 
iu his determination to bring forward 
at the tiest opportunity his bill for 
local veto on the liquor traffic, though 
it has 'been by all but thetëmpejrancie 
supporters of the Government in the 
House with decided disfavor. In fact, 
the general prognostication is that if 
it is ever brought to the second! reading 
the Government will fall. It is. well 
known that the Liberal leaders in the 
House of Commons have never forgiven 
Lord Rosebery for getting the premier
ship over his head.

The Liquor Vote.
The only real chance of success at 

the next election the Unionists now 
have is on the liquor issue. This ques
tion has wrecked every Government# 
that ever took it up owing to* 
enormous resources of the brewing in
terest and the widespread organization 
the brewers have at their command in 
the public houses.

* WE ARE SOLE MAKERS IN CANADACANADIAN
nrnn : - ......... OFSAFETY SAFETY

MATCHES
G. H. MUMM & GO.’S 

EXTRA DRY MATCH.
Four Inches of Snow In Iowa.

Sioux City, Iowa, May 11.—A heavy 
frost is reported at points in Iowa, 
South Dakota and Nebraska. The grain 

Four inches of

»„.'¥WW
AHEAD BY OYER 16,066 CASES.wear

Cases. 
..26,031 

9,085
.............. 6.283
....... ........ 5,226
............... 2,398
............. 1,820
________1,513

........ 453

was but slightly injured, 
snow, fell ia the Black Hills last night. They are equal to any foreign match made.

In neat boxes for carrying.

Tobacconists and Grocers should have them.

G. H. Mumm & Co.’s Extra Dry
Pom-nery & Greno.............
Moot and Chandon............
Heidsieck & Co.......... ..........
Louis Roederer....
Perrier Jouet. ......................
Vive Clicquot............-....... -
Delbeck & Co................

Imports of above brand» I 
United States from Jan. let to May 
1st, 1895.

SPANISH TROOPS ROUTBD.

Cuban Insurgents Win a Hard FtghtCap - 
turlng 1000 Men.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 12.-A special) 
from Tampa, Fla», says: Private 
vices received here from the Cuban re
volutionary leaders say a big battle), 
was fought at Boryey, Province of Puer
to Principe, between Gomez, the Cuban 
leader, and Salcedo*, the Spanish com
mander. Gomez (was victorious, anni
hilating the Spanish troops, killing and 
capturing more than 1000 men, and se
curing possession of great quantities of 
ammunition and army stores. The bat
tle lasted four hours and was hard 
fought.

The ranks of the insurgents are fill
ing up from the small towns and plan
tations. All labor has been stopped in 
the Province of Puerto Principe.
Cuban patriots here are jubilant over 
the news.

are

the
!

ad-

the e. B. EDDY COHusband Win. Again»» Wife.
Judgment has baen handed out In the 

case o( Line agalnit Line, diimieiing the 
action without co»t«. This was a »uit by 
a wife againit her husband, in which »he 
claimed to have barred her dower in cer
tain land near Thornhill on a promise that 
her husband would give her an agreement 
that a he should receive $1000 on his 
death. The deed tteel! contains a pro
vision that the wife was to receive $800 
In satisfaction of dower and of certain 
notes she held, and this sum has been 
paid to her. The wife alleged that the 
deed does not correctly set out the real 
agreement._____________________

’ 9C’obden Club Fundless
There was a time, not so long ago 

either, when the return of New South 
Wales to the free trade policy, after 
its period of wandering about the pro
tectionist swamp at the heels of Sir 
George Dibbs, would have created a 
wide and deep enthusiasm here. Very 
little, however, has been said about it, 
A certain lethargy on the whole sub
ject of tariffs is undoubtedly percep
tible nowadays in England. The Cob- 
den Club Committee)- for instance, at the 
annual meeting the other day only got 
a small percentage of members together, 
and the only business transacted was 
the decision that there could he no 
dinner this year, because there are no 
funds in the treasury. It is not at all 
that thinking men’s opinions are chang
ing, but that their eagerness to do bat
tle lor them has faded away.

o the HÜLL, CANADA.

SOME MINERAL WAFERS
AMBULANCE! FIRE I

The Rotary Bell mads Wj? 
New Departure Bell C<x, *—■ • 
Is invaluable for

Fire,
Police or ...
Ambulance Apparat"

It. sound is tremendous, ^ 

For circulars, etc.,

John Martin, Sons 8t t*

are from Questionable Welle POLICE!
The Caledonia Waters

Germany Objects to Annexation of Tonga- 
land.

Berlin, May 12—The perennial ani
mosity against Great Britain, which was 
stirred up by her not joining in the pro
test to Japan, has found a new, outlet 
iu the annexation of Tongaland, South
east Africa. The Kireuz Zeitung says it 
is delighted to hear that the Transvaal 
has appealed to the powers, including 
Germany, to prevent Great Britain from 
taking possession of Tongaland. The 
ownership of this territory is of great 
importance to the South African repub
lic, for the reason that it borders on the 
Indian Ocean, and across it is the short
est route from the Transvaal to the sea

Are from Natural Flowing 
Springs known to 

Thousands.
Sold by all leading grocers, hotels 
and J. J. McLaughlin. 7 Ontario- 
etreet.

The

1
East End News.

The anniversary services, were 
yesterday at Queen-street east Metho
dist Church. In the morning the pulpit 

occupied by the Mayor, Mr. War
ring Kennedy. There were special musi
cal arrangements and very large con
gregations at all the services.
"The A.O.U.W. held a church parade 

yesterday, assembling at Poulton's Hall 
at 10.30 a.m. There was a full at
tendance oi members of the order.

held

Toronto Local Connell of Women.
A special meeting will be held in the 

theatre of the Normal pcb4ol at A 
p.m. to-day to consider the agenda, 
lor the annual meeting of the National 
Council to be held in Toronto,' at the 
end ol May, — .------- 1 . —

Personal.
Mr. Paul Wickaon of Paris, Ont., has 

just returned from Europe and is at pre
sent engaged on a couple of new pic
tures that promise to be the best that 
he has ever produced.

AGENTS,
Fire Department
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toil OF THE HUMS THUS Crown that the Hyams did not conduct 
a mercantile agency, aa they represented, 
J. R. Winters, for 17 years a mercantile 
agent, wae called and explained that hie 
business was reporting for subscribers and 
furnishing information with regard to 
chattel mortgagee, bills of sale, mechan
ics’ liens, etc. The witness corroborated 
Ayleeworth’e story that the sheet which 
young Welle was copying was not' up 
to date. He swore that the sheet of 
which Weils had made the 100 copies 
produced was issued by him on Feb. 12, 
1891. It wae in the fall of 1892 that 
the copying by Welle was done.

Then Mr. Leant sought to show that 
the prisoners intended to go into the mer
cantile business because they expected to 
reap large profits. The witness admit
ted that Winters & Co. had made plenty 
of money out of it, and were still realis
ing profits. The nature of the business 
was one which would induce and invite 
a person to enter into it.

To conduct the b usinées it would 
necessary to send men out to get infor
mation such as he understood Aylesworth 
had been sent out for.

While bis firm always printed its 
sheets witness admitted that writing 
them out would be one way of doing 
it, and while perhaps more laborious, it 
would be cheaper to employ persons to 
write them out and address envelopes.

Witness believed the prisoners got the 
information through White, the tailor, 
supplying them with Winter & Co.'s re
port.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO. 
AMERICAN NOVELTIES.

LOUL TO MARS AND TO GOD
Continued from First Pege. TORONTO'S URN ON ABM» TOGETHKR 

N*AT AND PRAISE.I office wae mortgaged at the time 
Willie’s death? He said that if there 
l a mortgage it was voided, that 
brokers, to protect their homes, 

H 'jricLid a dollar and got a mortgage and, 
".therefore, it was not mortgaged. Then 
tie consulted Mr. Smoke, the barrister, 

'.'tod instructed him. She got a reply 
Item Mr. Smoke. The same day ehe 
wrote a letter to Harry she also saw 

- Dallas, who came to her house. She had 
-telused to sea^either of the prisoners, 
• but finally ehje CBhsentcd to see Dallas, 
and he talked to her from 3 o’clock un
til 9 in the evening. He assured her 
that Harry loved her, that there was 

1 go doubt of that, and that unless she 
■aw Harry a jd .promised to marry him 
that she was sure Harry would go to 
ruin.

Then witness went to the Bishop 
Strachan School.
’“I propose now to ask why, My 
lord," said Mr. Osier.

“I don't see how that can be evi
dence,” said His Lordship.
-Continuing, witness said that she 

left no address as to where she was, 
but the prisoners found her out, and 
Barry sent her two letters, 
t Referring again to the visit of Dallas 
gyams to her house, witness stated that 
■be asked him if Harry had any 
of keeping up the premiums 

•placed the insurance on her brother’s life. 
Dallas said that he had proved to Ayles
worth and to Mr. Smoke that they were 
in receipt of 3200 per month, or $600 
per quarter, and as the premiums were 
only $384 per quarter they had a res
pectable balance.

Church Parade In Commemoration of Ba- 
teehe-Twe Thousand Civilian Soldiers 
In Massey Mall-Impressive Scene on 
the Streets and at Worship - Professor 
Clark's Inspiriting Words,

Our Haberdashery buyer has just returned from the American Markets, having secured many new and taking 
articles, as well as scarce lines, wanted for the. present trade. We open TO-DAY

HAIR CLOTHS, in Grey and white-

Yeeterdayvwas the tenth anniversary 
of the Battle of B&toche, and It was 
made the occasion of a grand military 
demonstration. The gallant Grenadiers, 
who are entitled to boast,
By jingo, % was at Batoche,
And fit at Flih Creek, too, by

I i I

IMITATION HAIR CLOTHS.
GRASS CLOTHS,

gosh.
were there as a body, and the Queen’s 
Own, the Kilties and the other soldiers, 
who were not there, but would liked to 
have been also, turned out. The form 
of the demonstration was a street parade 
of all the local regiments and a service 
at Maeoey Hall.

The event was exciting enough to the 
military young gentlemen, but to their 
sisters and their cousine and their aunts 
and, ergo, their sweethearts, the event 
was even more important. The ladies 
turned out in a body, and the sidewalks 
in the down-town streets were almost 
impassable. The November-like at
mosphere and the stormy sky did not 
dissuade them from displaying their, 
spring finery. The scarlet and gold of 
the military were brilliant enough to 
satisfy any lover of barbaric splendor, 
but the rainbow colors of the fairer sex 
were riotous in their variety. So, al
though the sun did not shine, the daitle 
was not wanting. The bands of the 
various regiments played martial music, 
which was not all of a sacred character, 
in fact the telling strains of Sousa’s 
“Manhattan Bench March” gave a fes
tive touch to the affair which did not 
suggest the solemn act of church-going.

be
in White, Black, Fawn and Grey.

We bought in bond in New York an immense consignment of Japanese Fans at 40 per cent, below the 
market value. They comprise Palm Leaf, open, decorated and folding. Write for samples.

Side Combs, Back Combs, in plain and decorated. 50 Designs Bang Combs, a new article. 
Silver and Gilt Suites for Shirts and Blouses.
Belt Buckles, Belts, Beltings, new effects, Belt Fasteners.
Shopping Bags, Purses and an innumerable assortment of Notions and Novelties.

No order so large that its details escape our attention.
No order so small that we do not cater for it.

AT
‘ 2>

ALUE.

Worsted

Vests 3 To explain the fact that the sheet 
copied waA 18 months old,Mr. Lonnt sug
gested to the witness that it would’ be 
a rational thing for parties intending 
to go into, the mercantile agency busi
ness to send a sample copy to parties 
whom they wished to secure as subscrib
ers. Mr. Winters said it might be, but 
that was not the way his firm did.

The claim of the defence is that 
prisoners, Intending establishing 
agency, they had the out-of-date sheet 
copied in order to distribute sample 

concluding that an old sheet 
Id serve the earns purpose as a cur-

means 
when he MAIL ORDER I

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO.
AT

$12.50 I

e paid $15

the
- A Dramatic Episode

“When Harry came to see me at the 
church echodl, continued the witness, 
“he explained to me that he was well 
able to carry the policy, and 
that there was no mortgage, and 
wanted me to marry him at 
once lest my friends should prejudice my 
mind against him. I consulted my sis
ter about it. Mr. Aylesworth was then 
In Gshawa attending his sick mother. 
When my sister and- I had talked it over 
I decided that I had wronged Mr1. 
Hyams, and my friends had wronged 
him, and I consented to marry him. 
Mr. Hyams really looked bad, and that 
touched me more than anything. This 
jwas on Sunday, and on Tuesday we were 
married.”

“ And

an
a
ment forme ' 1 PASSENGElt TRAFFIC.copies 

won 
rent one.

To Mr. Osier witness^ stated

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.at.

HIPPEW
1BOL

H1COR

tW. A. GEDDES Cp- Athat
no mercantile agency would think of 
publishing a sheet issued in February 
1891, in the fall of 1892. The liabili
ties on the sheet might all be paid off. 
The paper would be perfectly useless. 
He could see no use for them whatever 
issued 18 months after the information 
had been obtained.

Mr. Winters had expressed the opinion 
that writing the sheets was a cheaper 
process than printing them. To Mr. 
Osier he said the cost of printing was 
$4.60 weekly for 300 copies.

8 •Twas ne inspiriting Scene.
Inside the Massey Hall the scene was 

a striking one. Every nook and cranny 
which could hold a man or a maid was 
filled. The soldiers took possession of 
the ground floor; the Kilties were on 
the left, although the only thing to 
identify them with the goats were 
their long and hairy sporans; the Grena
diers, as the heroes of Batoche, occupied 
the middle, and the Q.O.R., as the heroes 
of Cut Knife, were on the right. The 
officers of all the battalions were seat
ed on the platform.

Professor William Clark of Trinity 
was the preacher of the day, 
and with the white snplice, 
scarlet hood and black bands of his dress 
made an impressive eight, standing 
alone amid so many warlike figures. 
Mayor Kennedy, looking spick and span, 
and glossy from head to toe, sat by his 
side.

Dp in the galleries the populace throng
ed. Admission was by ticket, but hun
dreds got du without them, and here 
and there would be seen a civilian with 
the Northwest medal on his coat to 
show that he was not always a black- 
coated man of peace.

The 48th baud furnished the music. 
When the vast assembly raised their 
voices with the good old strain of “ Rock 
of Ages,” the fervor of the women who 
divide their devotion, between religion 
and red coats was a sight to see.

f.m General Ocean and Inland A
Less Work OXFORDSTEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT1v—- FAMILY BOOK TICKETS.

ÜO Wound Trips.
Now on Sale. Aoply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

I VRepresenting all Transatlantic 
Lines. Less Worry 

Less Waste

GAS
I
il

Choice of Routes 
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

ed RANGE
il American Line.

NEW YOltK-SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paria >
lived with him until last 

said Mr. Osier.
you

January ? ’’
“ Yes,” said the witness, and then the 

courtroom was startled by a shriek and 
the expression, “Oh, oh I” and the wit- 

fell from her seat towards the floor, 
been

h E. M. JENKINS & CO.’S ?Note, of I lie Trial.
The counsel for the defence are stub

bornly contesting the ground inch by 
inch. Nothing is admitted, and objec
tion is raised wherever it is thought ani 
objection may possibly succeed in ruling 
out evidence.

There were several lively passages be
tween counsel Saturday afternoon, but 
the ebullitions of temper manifest in 
similar trials in the United States were 
lacking, and the Americans present ex
pressed surprise at the decorum with 
which proceedingss were conducted.

When Mrs. Hyams fainted in the wit
ness box, there was a commotion among 
the spectators, but order was speedily! 
restored.

The jury in the case put in a dull day 
yesterday. They were not permitted to 
attend church, as the danger of their 
getting mixed with outsiders was con
sidered too great. After the usual morn
ing walk for exercise, under a guard of 
six constables, they were locked up in 
their room at the Schiller House and 
kept there for the balance of the day, 
with a Bible to console them. Not only 
are four constables kept in the room 
with them, but two sit outside the door 
and keep watch all night, as a further 
precaution against outside interference. 
The constables themselves are forbidden 
to converse with the jurymen on any 
subject connected with the case.

It is understood that neither Coroner 
Aikina, who was summoned at the time 
of the tragedy, but did not consider an 
inquest necessary, and George Grundry, 
agent of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, who wrote up the policies on 
Wells’ life, will be called by the Crown, 
although both testified at the prelimin
ary examination. It is understood Mr. 
Osier is anxious to cross-examine these 
two witnesses.

The Crown does not expect to com
plete its case this week. The medical 
testimony alone will take two days.

The Crown will lay stress 6n the 
minute blood specks which Martha Wells 
saw on Harry Hyams’ shirt front after 
the death of her brother, 
claim that a blow on the skull, where 
the blood vessels are very small and 
not numerous, will produce minute spurts 
of blood, which might leave such specks. 
During the MacWherrell trial this phy
sical fact was brought out in the medi
cal testimony.

1 Berlin.... May 15. 11 a in New York. June IS, 11 am 
New York. May 2*4, Ham PariH....Juue 19. 11am 
Paris....May 29, 11 a m St Louis, June 2d, 11 a m 
St. Louis. June 5, 11 a m New York. July 3,
Red. Star Lin©

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Waeslanfl..May 15, noon Noordland June 12, noon 
Friesland.. May 22. noon Waeslaud.. June 19. noon 
Rhynland..May 09, noon Friesland.June 20, noou 
Wes’nland. June 5, noon Bhynland. .July 3. noon 

International Navigation Uo. Pier 14 North 
River. Office 6 Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7i Yonge- 
street Toronto. 135

%American and European Tourists’ 
Agency.

■?L11 am Iness
She had
fit of hysterics. She was carried into 
the judge’s room, where it was found 
that she was suffering very badly from 
the shock and it would be impossible to 
go on with her evidence.

Mrs. Aylesworth Cross-Examined
Before Mrs. Hyams was called cross-ex

amination of Mrs. Aylesworth was pro
ceeded with. Witness admitted that 
she and her husband had talked a little 
about the evidence, but they had not 
conversed very much. Witness knew 
that her husband had frequently asked 
the Hyams’ for the $1000 advanced by 
her as a loan.

Harry Hyams was an attentive wooer 
according to the evidence of Mrs. Ayles
worth. From the time of the marriage 
of the Ayleeworths . until his marriage 
to Martha Wells Harry called every day 
to see Martha. He came about the 
same time each day. With the excep
tion of days that Harry was out of the 
city and the interval when Martha went 
to the Bishop Strachan School in Febru
ary the prisoner was a daily visitor.

With a view of showing that the death 
of Wells made no difference in the re
lationship between Harry and Martha, 
Mr. .Lount questioned the witness at some 
length on this point. Witness admitted 
that after the death of her brother 
Harry Hyams called upon her sister the 
same as prior to the tragedy. Aylesworth 
continued working for the twins, taking 
wages as usual. Mrs. Aylesworth said 
that she had spoken to her sister against 
continuing the courtship, but she had 
never mentioned the matter to Harry 
Hyams.

69 YONGE-STREET, - - TORONTO.in attacked with a

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS. «WHEN YOU GET A GAS RANGE

NS GET ANMONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL. 
Lake Superior . . Saturday, May 18
Lake Winnipeg, . . Saturday. May 25

>AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER.
FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 

to $110 return, according to steamer.
SECOND CABIN, $30 single, $55 return.
STEERAGE, low rate* to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal.
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
■treet; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS. 1»

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY GO., LTD.,TORONTO.STEAMER LAKESIDE.
iong which are - Daily from Yonge-street wharf, at 3.30 

p.ra., for St. Catharines, connecting at Pt. 
Dalhousie with G.T.R. for all points on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Falls ^ Buf
falo and points east. For tickets and fur
ther information apply to W. A. Geddes, 
69 Yonge-street, or wharf. Grenadier Telephones

217
5103

The Folest.r or Only
Prof. Clirk's sermon was an exhortation 

on devotion to duty and righteousness; 
He pointed out that victory did nut 
always go to the strongest battalions, 
but rather to the soldiers who were most 
faithful, instancing the armies of Israel, 
and in modern history Cromwell’s “Iron
sides,’’who overcame the Cavaliers by the 
dignity of their faith and their devotion 
to a principle. Such soldiers were never 
known before; there was no blasphemy 
and drinking among them, and he would 
holl up these Roundheads as the model 
for all soldiers.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.
Single Trips

nd we are able Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route
Commencing Wedn’dy, May 15

STR. CH1CORA
R. M. MELVILLE

General Tourist Agency 
S.W. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st.

Tel. 2010. 186

ie assortment Is
COMPANY.Will leave Yonge-st.Wharf (east aide) at 7 a. m- 

for Niagara. Queenstonand Lewiston, 
connecting with New York Central and Budaon 
River By.. Michigan Central By. and Niagara 
Fall, Park and Blver Bailway. Arriving In 
Toronto 1.15 p.m.

ORNE-ST
ONTO.

•»
Rates—12 lbs. daily, 25 lbs. Saturday, $1.60 per month.

PRIVATE HOUSE TRADE A SPECIALTY.
We have more Pure Domestic Ice stored here than all the other 

companies in the cily combined.
Positively not one pound of Bay Ice cut by us. Why take chances 

when there is so much of this class of ice stored in the city ?

1T Mlh2000 Men la Line.
The following officers comprised the 

staff : Lt.-Col. Buchan, Col. Sir C. S. Glow- 
ski, A.D.C., Lt.-Col. Gray, Surgeon-Major 
Strange, Surgeon-Major Ryerson, Capt. 
Williams, K.C.D.; Capt. Hall, V.S., R.C.D.; 
Capt. Kirkpatrick, 14th Batt.; Lieut. 
Lawrie, R.R.C.I.; Lieut. Miles. T.F.B.

The parade state was as follows ;
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Capt. For

rester in command, 46 strong.
Governor-General's Body Guard, Capt. 

C. F. Denison in command, 82 strong.
Toronto Fiell Battery, Major Meade in 

command, 32 strong.
No. 2 Co., R.R.C.I., Capt. Cartwright in 

command, 79 strong.
Queen’s Own Riiles, Lt.-Col. Hamilton 

in command, 651 strong.
Royal Grenadiers, Lt.-Col. Mason in 

command, 643 strong.
Highlanders, Lt.-Col. 

command, 428 strong.
The grand total being 1870. There 

were, however, many men that went on 
parade after the state was taken, and 
there were probably over 2000 men in 
line. The regimental parade state of the 
Queen’s Own was in the neighborhood 
of 700, whil: in one company of the Kil
ties seven men fell in after the rpll had 
been called. ,

JOHN FOY, Manager.I
WHITE STAR LINE

TO LIVERPOOL.RAILWAY» CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.
. . May 15, at 10 a.m.

. . May 22, at 3 p.m.
. . May 29, at 10 a.m.

’ . June 5, at 3 p.m.

Alleged Discrepancies.
Mrs. Aylesworth could not explain the 

discrepancy between the statements at 
her preliminary examination and her evi
dence of Friday as to the time her 
brother left home the day he met his 
death. Neither could she say why it was 
that there was a conflict between the 
two accounts she had given as to whether 
her brother or husband had left the 
home first.

Every time the death of her brother 
was recalled the witness wept bitterly.

Mrs. Aylesworth was examined minu
tely as to the bearing of Harry Hyams 
when he came to her house to apprise 
the sisters of the tragedy. Mrs. Ayles
worth repeated that the prisoner look
ed very much depressed, and was near
ly in a fainting condition. She saw no 
blood on his clothing, other than some 
spots upon his cuff. His hands were 
bleeding, however.

Witness remembered hearing Harry 
•ay that he was in the barber shop get
ting shaved at the time the tragedy 
happened. She stuck to the story that 
Harry refused to go to Pickering and 
explain the tragedy to the uncle of the 
dead mau 
would be better to keep quiet about it, 
as people would talk anyway.

S.S. Britannic.
S.S. Majestic.
S.S. Germanic. .
S.S. Teutonic.

Rates as low as by any first-class line.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

Ontario. 8 King*
GRENADIER ICE COMPANYSPECIAL NOTICE !

General Agent for
street East, Toronto. 39 SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.Train now due to leave To

ronto 7.05 A.M. for Lindsay 
and Intermediate Stations will 
be DISCONTINUED after SAT
URDAY. llth MAY, 1895.

L. J. SEARGEANT, 
General Manager.

Expertst? The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co.,

(LIMITED/
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

Gigantic 30 Days’ Alteration Sale
i

veed Suits, 
l Vests, or 
ire than a 
The value

THE STEAMER
Davidson in48th 9

THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE,
Ï. H. SCOTT, Master 

Lighted Throughout by Electricity* 
Leaves Toronto, Yonge-street wharf, 

Every Tuesd y at 5 p.m. o Mont e»', 
calif a 
cott,
Friday at 7 p.m. for Toronto, St. Cathar
ines and Hamilton. For tickets, etc., ap
ply to W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yocgo-streAt, or

JOHN H. G. HAGABTY, Manager.
311 Board of Trade.

IT RECKED BT GAS AND LIGHTNING.

Fearful Explosion In n Chita 
Three Killed

Chicago, May 11.—By an explosion of 
gas at 1.15 o'clock this morning in the 
building at 10 Sheraan-street, 13 per
sons were terribly burned ; three are dead 
and others trill die. The lower floor of 
the building was occupied by Aug. Mei- 
schall as à saloon and the two upper 
floors as a. boarding house, 
jumped out of a window on the third 
floor and was probably fatally injured. 
Mrs. Meischall and her two children were 
badly burned, and one of the children was 
dying at 2 o’clock.

The concussion rocked the building 
from its foundation and was heard se
veral blocks away.

The explosion is supposed to have re
sulted from the accumulation of natural 
gas in the basement. There was a heavy 
bolt of lightning preceding the explosion, 
and i't was the theory of some of the 
firemen that this might have been the 
cause of It.

Ah! Why Not?
TRAVEL ON THE

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY

The Following Special Bargain 
til-e Offered To-day in - - -

in-

ff at Kingston, Brock ville and Pres- 
RETURNING leaves Montreal every

^nUSMEN’S FURNISHINGSX

/ on wharf. 85oMen’s English Balbrggan Shirts.........................
Men’s French Balbrlggan Shirts or Drawers
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts or Drawers........
Men’s White Jean Under-Drawers..................

One of 
the wrong things 
in this world is 
that a woman has 
to wait for a man 
to speak. Her 
happiness ma ’ 

k pend upon 
f but she is not per- 
t mitted to tell him 
r so, as he would be 

to tell her. She 
must depend upon 
her ability to cre
ate and foster in 
him a favorable 
and ardent feeling. 

i To do this, she 
I must depend 
m much upon her 
F appearance. N o 

man admires a sal
low skin, dull and 
sunken and circled 
eyes, bloodless 
lips, sunken 
cheeks. No man 
wants to marry an 
invalid. Very few 
invalds are attrac- 

) live to either sex.
It isn’t natural 

that they should be. Many a woman's 
heart’s happiness has been wrecked be
cause of a crop of pimples or because of a

national sentiment, or a national pride foul breath, or because of some other un- niirrAPO DI DTU n A V
in building up and encouraging a fast pleasant symptom of an irregularity in the llljl-hnj ^ Dill I II UM I
service between Great Britain! and Cana- performance of her natural functions. **
dian ports. Health in a woman brings clear complex-

Wheu Canadian steamship lines are ion, red lips, vivacity, sparkle of eyes and 
enterprising enough to build large and intellect. Eternal watchfulness is the price 
fast steamships for this trade, as the of health. The downward road to disease 
Dominion Line are now doing, it is the is fatally easy to travel. Little disorde , 
duty of every Canadian to assist them httie irregulanties, little drams, lead to the 
by giving instructions to their ship- ,se"°U ^erce£ Favorite Prescription
pers in Europe > to route their goods dD j, without the embarrassment of
via Canadian po*s. The great bulk of examinations "local treatment” so

much dreaded by modest women. In nine 
cases in ten, there is absolutely no need of 
them. The "Favorite Prescription has 
been prescribed by Dr. Pierce for over 30 
years and has cured the very worst forms 
of female troubles. . .

A book of 168 pages, containing much 
valuable information and letters from 
hundreds of grateful women, will be sent 
in a plain envelope, securely sealed, on 
receipt of this notice and ten cents, in 
stamps, to part pay postage, by World S 
Dispensary Medical Association, r*<x 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ironto. 61 60OMeischall
and added that it

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 75c
6O0BY THEy de- 

fa im,
OF CA N ADA.Dallas* Presence In the Warehouse

Then Mr. Lount alluded to the fact 
that the story of Harry that he found 
Dallas lying on the .body of Willie Wells 
iu the cellar was heard for the first 
time at this court. Asked why neither 
ehe nor her husband had spoken of this 
previously, the witness replied that she 
had answered the questions put to her.

The engagement of marriage between 
Harry Hyams and Martha Wells Avae 
now brought up. Witness swore that 
it was about two mouths before 
wedding that the engagement was con
summated. “ Then,” said Mr. Lount, ‘‘the 
engagement took place after your bro
ther’s death?”

Witness, in reply, said that the 
two were engaged prior to Willie’s 
death, but the engagement was 
broken off when the tragedy occurred, 
and in consequence thereof.

“ There were, in fact, five or six re-en
gagements,” said Mrs. Aylesworth. Quer
ied a» lo Iioav she knew this, witue 
snored that she only kueiv from, what 
her sister had said.

The visit of Harry Hyams to Hie house 
of witness on the Sunday even mg prior 
to the tragedy with some papers for her 
hmband and a message for Willie Well» 
to be down early in the morning was 
now touched upon. “ Did not the prison
er say on that occasion, 41 Avant your 
husband to thke the inventories early, 
ns your brother is going to Pickering 
by the noon train ? ’ ” asked Mr. Lount. 
Witnese had no recollection of any such 
words being used. She kneAv, however, 
that her brother expected to go to Pick
ering by the midday train, and she sup
posed that was the object for him get
ting down early.

Witness swore positively that no de
tectives or Crown officers had seen her 
before she came into court.

Iu explanation of the failure of av it ness 
lu te^,.Rs a story of the events at 
the Police Court as she was now telling 
Mr. Osier asked : “ What Avas the state 
of your health at the period of the Police 
tourt examination ? ” Witness explained 
that she had been recently confined, her 
babe being but three weeks old.*

Mre. Aylesworth sAvore that after the 
engagement betAveeu Harry and Martha 
had been broken off Dallas tried to in
duce her to assist them to make up, as 
if they didn’t make up Harry would go 
to ruin.

As to Mercantile Agencies. 
i In support of the contention of the

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower tit. Lawrence 
and Buie des Una leur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Gape Breton islands, 
Newfoundland and tit. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily ; Sun day excepted; and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 

! steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
j increasing the comfort and safety of 

travelers.
Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 

and day care* are run ou all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,

W. A_, MURRAY & CO., Toronto
Who Will Sell Bound Trip Tickets For

FIRST 
CLASS

Going May 23rd and 24th. returning May 25th 
or returning until May 27th for Coal and Wood.FARESINGLE

IN CANADA

SINGLE FW5KUS5 FARE AND ONE-THIBDthe First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT.X OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
£splanade-st.

Import Freights
Canadian importers do not appear to 

have awakened to the fact that the 
. freight service now given by the Domin

ion and Allan Lines and Beaver, via Que-
better,

Y fl IMbee, is fully equal to, if not — 
than that given via New York, and 
would impress upon importers the pro
priety of patronizing Canadian steam
ship lines in all cases where rates and 
time are equal.

The remark is often heard that there 
is uo sentiment iu business, but we sub
mit the opinion that there should be a

HES we

GRATE COAL,
RAILWAY.

ss an-

for carrying.
PEA COAL,Pawaugers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning wili join outward mail nteamer 
at Kimouski on the same evening.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the Lant
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATUEltSTUN,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

S3 ltossin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

m. mEXCURSIONS.
ROUND TRIP

Ticket» between all italien» in Canada, 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., at 

FIRST- 
CLASS

• • Foot of Churoh-et

■ J BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
Long

FARE 
May 23 and 24,

SINGLEANADA. GOOD 
GOING

Valid for return leaving 
or before MAY 25th, and

5.00f i • i6 6

the export trade from Canada to Europe 
is handled via Montreal and the Cana
dian steamship lin/s, and Ave 
reason why the same condition of af
fairs should not exist in connection 
with Import traffic.

destination on

CONGER COAL COMsee no FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD
GOOD GOING

FIRE I May 23rd and 24th,
uable for

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Co. Syracuse. N.Y. write» ; “P case s#n<l 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee's Pill» than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
write» : ‘Parmelee's Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Valid for return leaving destination on 
or before MAY 27th. D. POTTINGER, x 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

25th April, ’95.

vr

FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
the reid co. LATH

Established 25 Years.

DYEING 

PHONES 1

e orilance Apparats •
und I» tremendous. ", 
.only a 
bring out a 
irculara, etc., addrw

CLEANING PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

AND AND1258
1868 RingDR, COWLING’S

English Periodical PHls 
Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow

erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per box 
by mail on receipt of price. 49 King W„ 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 P^m» 
And by all druggists. w

up and we will 
send for goods. Can fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.
SHINGLES3572

Cashier Becomes Convict.
San Francisco, May 11.—Judge Wal - 

lace has sentenced John W. Flood, ex
cashier of the Donohue-Kelly Bank, charg
ed with falsifying the records of the bank, 
to «even years in the penitentiary.

MailiB,SOnS& CO- ESTABLISHMENT8TOCKWELL. HENDERSON 4 CO., head
branch IN CAR. CARGO OR SMALL LOTS,office and work», 103 King west, 

office» at 259 and 772 Yonge-itreet.
Strictly ftnt-cla»» house. Exprès» paid 

one way on good» from a distance.

1S6S Queen-street. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Fhone 5211. W. H. STONE.
OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.agents,

périment 
MONTREAL. *•

outfltte11 DOCKS-FOOTBERKELEY. ISO phone eia-
\
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JAS, H. ROGERS: breakfast bacon, 
rolls, 8c to 8 l-4o; i

t clear, 7 3-4c to 8 l-4o; 
lie to 11 1-2;
shoulder moss $13.60 per barrel; 
pork, $16.60 to $16; do. short cut $16 
to $16.25; lard, In palls, 9 1-4» to 9 l-2o, 
tubs 9o, tierces 8 3-4o.

Beef steady; by quarters, fores, 6c to 6c; 
hinds, 8 l-2c to 10c. Mutton, 6 l-2o to 7 
l-2o, and lambs 9c to 10 l-2o. Veal, 6c 
to 7c. Spring lambs, $3 to $4.

H FIRE PROTECTION, iEX-ALD. BAXTER BURIED.

John Macdonald & Co. nisra up
USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to beat imported. HOCSEFlJ*N18Bl*4iS 
Sash, Doors, Blinda Mouldings, etc. Ask tea 
catalogs and prices.

firent Bcsnouatratiou of Respect at the 
•beeqnlea of the Ente Assistant 

Police Magistrate.
Many were the citizens and old col

leagues o! the late John Baxter who 
paid their last tribute of respect to hie 
metpoiy yesterday afternoon. Sorrow
ing relatives and friends filled the draw
ing room of 180 Spadina-avenue before 
the arrival of the City Council, who at
tended in a body.

The Mayor apd Council, Col. G. T. 
Denison, City Clerk Blevins, City Soli
citor Fullerton, Treasurer Coady, As
sessment Commissioner Maughan, Hon. 
John Beverley Robinson, J. W. St. John, 
M.L.A.; T. Crawford, M.L.A,; W. II, 
Beatty, M.L.A.; Parry Sound; Joseph 
Tait, ex-M.L.A.; R. Bell, ex-M.L.A,; Hugh 
Miller, J.P.; Dr. Sheard, Dr. Ogden, Dr. 
Hay, Dr. Fisher, Ex-Mayor Beaty, Ex- 
Mayor Clarke, Ex-Mayor Fleming, J.P.; 
John Small, Collector of Customs; Rev. 
Dr. Barrass, Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. W. 
F. Wilson, Rev." George J. Bishop, Rev. 
Addison, Rev. Robert Wallace, Rev. A. 
B. Chambers, James Price, Edward Lead- 
ley, Ex-Aid. Score, Gowanlock, Harvie, 
J.P.; Pells, Crocker, George Verrai, 
Walker, R. W. Elliot, Drayton, Hunter, 
Dill, St. Leger, Caldwell, J.
W. C. Wilkinson, A. W. Odgen, Thomas 
Thompson, John Earls, D. Tinning, John 
Morrow, T. Tinning, W. Knowlton, J. 
Fitch, J. E Pell. John Laidlaw, sr.; J. 
J, Williams, License Inspector Awde, 
Street Commissioner Jones, Superinten-

The trial of the action of the St. dent Pink, Ex-Superintendent Venables, 
George's Engineering Company of Bir- Inspector Stephen.
mingham, Eng., the makers of the New The pall-bearers were: Mayor Ken-,

*•* «"S’; «■-« J. smm ÿ&t&SZUS; &£• I“1-"
Company, Ltd., was continued on Sat The service was conducted by Revs, 
urday by Mr. Justice Ferguson. The die- Georgc j. Bishop, A. B. Chambers, and 
pute between the parties arises out of Kobert Wallace. Mr. Bishop paid an 
a imrehaee of 600 wheels of the pattern eloquent tribute to the activity, in- 
of 1894, of which 307 were actually re- domitable energy and uprightness of the 
ceived. Ou Fridav Mr. Greenwood gave deceased
evidence ou bchaU of the plaintiffs. He Tb$ pression consisted of about 40 
came from Redditch, in England, and carriagea) and proceeded to Mount Plea- 
was recommended by the plaintiffs to Ban^ Cemetery, where the interment 
the Eaton Company and took charge of took plACe. 
their bicycle repair department. On 
behalf of th<? defendants Dr. Doolittle was 
examined on Saturday. He is medical 
attendant to the Eaton establishment, 
and also asts in an advisory capacity 
in their bicycle department, for which 
he has a fee. In cross-examination he 
da id that in the century road race in 
1S94 out of 150 wheels which were used 
three broke down, but none of the. New 
Rapids. Mr. Stewart, who had charge 
of the bicycle sales in the Baton store 
from the fall of 1892 to July, 1894, 
said complaints were frequent of the 
Hall bracket in the pattern of 1894, and 
the most frequent breakages were of the 
front forks, sleeves and cones. The re
tail trade in bicycles begins in March 
and continues improving till July, and 
then begins to- fall off and ends in Sep
tember. Very hot or wet weather was 
a bad time for sales. Many purchasers 
insisted on having the No. 7 wheel 
which was intended for racing on good 
roads, and it sometimes became necest 
eary to substitute the forks from the 
No. 6 cycle, a heavier and stronger 
wheel.

Mr. Justice Ferguson remarked that 
a bicycle bad once collided with him, 
and he wished to know what part of 
the bicycle would give way on such' on 
occasion.

Mr. W, M. Carman was also call
ed as a witness. He is engaged in the 
sales department at Eaton’s, and in the 
early part of 1894 had traveled from 
Windsor to near Montreal appointing: 
agents for the New Rapids, and spoke 
of complaints made to him of wheels of 
1894 pattern breaking down. Rev. L. H.
Kirk by of Collingwood was another 
witness. He had bought for his owu use 
and the use of his friends five New 
Rapids of 1894, and gave his experience.
Other witnesses were examined from 
Orillia, Ottawa and other places.

SSKEANS* DAIRY CO’Y Cor. King and Church-street*n THE TRADE: FOR BEAUTIFUL CLEAR
Seeds.

Trade is quiet, with prices firm. Alsike 
sells at $4.80 to $5.30, according to qual
ity. Red clover steady ait $6.50 to $6.75 
and timothy at $3 to $3.50.

Apple* and Vegetable*.
Apples, per barrel, 

dried, 6c; evaporated, 
potatoes, bag, in car lots,
In small lots 65c; beans, bash., $1.30 to 
$1.35; cabbage, per doz., 35c to 40o; celery, 
doz., 30c to 40c; onions, bag, 60o to 75c, 
and beets* 40c to 50c per bag.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y. MAPLE SYRUP 85c. PER GALLON. KEiA complete range In 
Our celebrated IM

PERIAL FAST BLACK 
COTTON HOSE 

Also
Special drives In 
CANADIAN COTTON 

HOSE.

HATS.A 810 Front-it, Toronto, or Deaaronto. Ont,

Complete
Range

GUARANTEED FINEST QUALITY. 
aOl*a03 KING - STREET WEST.

DIVIDENDS.
$3 to $4: do. 

6 l-2c to 7o; 
50c to 62c;THE ONTARIO BANK.And

Special
Drives.

Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF THREE PER CENT, for the current 
half year has been declared upon the capi
tal stock of this institution, and that the 
same will be paid at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after Saturday* the 1st 
day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May, both days in
clusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Banking House in this city on Tuesday, 
the 18th day of June next. The chair to 
be taken at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

1063066

London sold St. Paul and Atchison.
Earnings of Mo. P. for first week 

May increased $18,000.
There is another advance of 2c per gal

lon In the price of spirits.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Suigar 40,100 shares, St. Paul 9300, N.W. 
4300, R.I. 4000, W.U. 3000, P.M. 2000, Erie 
4000, J.C. 1800, Wax 6700, Reading 28,400, 
Mo. P. 2500, L. A N. 3700, B. & Q. 7200, 
N.E. 2400, Atchison 33,000, Distillers 43,- 
300, Manhattan 1000, G.E. 3000.

Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New York : 
The week's trade and clearing reports 
have had a favorable effect, and the mar
ket at the end of the day showed a re
newed tendency to boom, the Grangers re
covering from their hesitation and Sugar 
reaching the best figures of the present 
upward movement. London stocks were all 
higher.

SECURITIES ARE STRONGER. of StaCall and See the taking 

Styles.Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

4 FURTHER AVYANCR IN WALL
ET REBT STOCK. SUGARS sou

The Bank Slntement I» Favorable-Wheat 

In Chicago Opened About a Cent Low
er and Then Closed Above Frida,'» 
Prices-Provisions are Firmer—lotion 
Strong In New York.

John Macdonald & Go. * SPECIAL LINES IN WlSpecial quotations. Car load lots 
delivered to any railway point in 
ONTARIO. CHRISTY’S MAKES.Wellington and Front-street» East 

% Toronto.
Toronto, 23rd April, 1895.F. Dunbar, Saturday Evening, May 11.

The firmer rate* for call loans In Mont
real tend to check the advance in securi
ties.

There was no session of the Montreal 
stock exchange to-day.

Console are weaker, closing to-day 
105 7-8 for money and at 105 15-16 for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific is very strong, closing 
in London to-day at 54 7-8; St. Paul clos
ed at 68 3-8, Erie at 14 7-8, Reading at 
10 1-2 and N.Y.C. at 103 3-4.

The visible supply of wheat is estimated 
tb show a decrease of over two millions 
on Monday. During the corresponding 
week of last year there was a decrease of 
1,646,000 bushels.

Exports of wheat and flour from 
United States, both coasts, and from Mont
real, flour and wheat, amount-xto 2,805,000 
bushels this week, against 2,555,000 bush
els last week, 2,815,000 bushels in the week 
a year pgo, 2,712,000 bushels two years 
ago, 3,621,000 bushels in 1892, and 1,041,000 
bushels in the like week in 1891.

meA BIG BICYCLE SUIT. BELL TELEPHONEBANK OF MONTREAL THE EBY-BlilN CO., LTD. 6
Tbe Action of the Makers of the New 

Rapid Against the T. Eaton 
Company. Wholesale Grocers,

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day wax* as follows :

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five per cent, for the current half year, 
(making a total distribution for the year 
of Ten per cent.), upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this institution, has been declar
ed, and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House in this city, and at its 
branches, on and after Saturday, the first 
day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next* 
days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the share
holders will be held at the Banking House 
of the Institution on Monday, the Third 
day of June next. The chair to be taken 
at One o’clock.

By order of the board,-
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

Montreal, 19th April, 1895.

at TORONTO, ONT. OP CANADA, •I

Open- High- Low- CloaSTOCKS. mg. logest.est
Chicago Markets.

McIntyre * Wardwell report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day !

PUBLIC OFFICE.114* 11014 11414 116 
10644 ;i05H 105

Am.Sugar Ref. Oo.....
American Tobacco.........
Gotten OU...........................
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison,,,,.. ........
Cht.,Burlington A (J....
Chicago Ons Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.O.O.AI.......
DeL dt Hudson..
Del., Lao. A W,
Erie.. ii.,sa..*.ii

29%
53 53 5353 T«A «H m«14 Open’g H’h’sl L’st Close.784* 7644 

75 754* 
644* 644*

1304* ISO?*

SB Long Distance Lines. Lit764»both 62)*
0746
■844

6*46 0346 
62% 04?6

Wheel—May..
•• —July.. 
•• -S.pt. 

Cora—July....
•• -Sept.... 

Case—July....

the 6446 64** 
44 444*

18144 1314*

wae6444
64!*6*4*6344 fou;Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight 
Sundays Included.

5046 6044504*5044 Hyail
yeete
Osier

504$ 515064 511446 «46iiiü 1446 28444828962844

5KSTp«ûîô:;::::;
Ü.B. Cordage Oo.^.....
ge* Knglnnd...............”

KSnSAffta:
northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pec.....
Omaha.................................
Michigan Central...........
Paclhc Mail........................
Phils. A Reading...........
St Paul........................
Colon Pacific...................
Western Colon...............
Distillers, paid up...........
Jersey Central.................
National Lead.................
Wabaah Pref..........
Kansas & Texas................
Southern Railway........ .

1«>4 
60 61 

119 1194*
*8H «944 

046 7
9 9*6

4346 4346 
10044 1004* 
*54* *644

146

11946

2044252644,?8 
12 26 
6 72

“ —8apt.ee.
Pork—July....

-BepL... 
Lard—July....

“ —S-pt... 
RlbM-July.ee. 

“ -Sept. ..

\ ; 12 12 
12 32

12 12 
12 32

12TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

Mr. J. 8 Robertson Unanimously Elected 
President for the Third Term.

The services in connection with the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Temper
ance League, which were brought to a 
close on Friday, 10th inat., marked the 
ending of the sixth year of this organiza
tion. The chair was occupied by the 
President, Mr. J. 8. Robertson, who 
presented a very complete report, setting 
forth the work accomplished by the 
several committees during the year, 
making various suggestions in the 
rection of increased and more successful! 
work for the new year. This report was 
supplemented by the individual reports 
of the chief officers, including that 
on platform work by Mr. John Armstrong, 
chairman of the committee ; educational 
work by Mr. George B. Sweetnam ; 
missionary work by Mrs. Emory ; fi
nances by Mr. James Anderson, treasurer, 
together with reports of the correspond
ing secretary, Mr. A. Ë. Parker, and the 
financial secretary, Mr. George W. Fer- 

The year has been in every re
spect the most successful in the history 
of this well-known orgomization. When 
the election of officers was called for 
a strongly expressed wish came from 
the president and the chairman of the 
Platform Committee to withdraw from 
office during the coming year, they hav
ing served in their respective capacities 
for two years continuously. The mem
bers of the league^ however, would not 
listen to the suggestion, o.ud, by a unani
mous vote, Mr. J. S. Robert, 
re-elected president for the third year, 
and Mr. John Armstrong chairman of 
the Platform Committee. The other 
officers for the new year are as follows : 
George B. Sweet nom, vice-president ; 
George W. Ferrier, recording secre
tary ; R. J. Conlan, financial secretary ; 
A. E. Parker, corresponding 
tary ; James Anderson, treasurer ; W. C. 
Adams, chaplain ; Rev. P. D. Will, 
chairman of Educational Committee ; 
W. M. Mitchell and D. R. Smith, audi
tors. Plans are being laid for still 
further increasing the usefulness of the 
league in gospel, missionary and educa
tional lines, one of the first matters 
that will engage attention being the 
presentation of a gold medal to the 
pupil of the Public schools who shall 
pass the most successful examination in 
the study of temperance and hygiene at 
the coming midsummer examinations.

ll 12 2228* 94$6 776 77 6 72 witrn6% t>* 6 926 906 90 6 92» H9 6 18 6 156 166 12 was 1 
evidej

4»*42* METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

6 306 25d 806 25I DURING13 100* ft101
2525fcj Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital..........$1,000,000
800,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposit! Four and one-quarter per ceno. on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager.
IO Klng-st. West.

the98 984497448846$ THESE RAINS lady,
B’OUllFREEHOLD LOIN AND SAVINGS 344434 3344344* =t7089)4 7044

374* 374*
69

is a splendid time to give yonr $ 
lawn a dressing of

37)437 Smoke
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5o

Paid-up Capital............. her
2744*744COMPANY • *644 .86)6 The 

deuce 
uucle 
of Joe

*0)4 81 241*20
67 606846 6644I Harris’ Pure

Animai Fertilizer 1
DIVIDEND NO. 71. 18*17 17* 16*and 97*98* 93*

21* 22* 
99* 100 
to* 35%

93*
di- 23*20*

Iven that a dividend 
capital stock of the

NOTICE Is hereby g 
of 4 per cent, on the 
company has been declared for the current 
half year, payable on and after the first 
day of June, next, at the office of the 
company, comer of Victoria and Adelaide- 
strects, Toronto. The transfer books 
will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
May, inclusive.

Notice is hereby given that the general 
annual meeting of the company will be 
held at 2 p.m., Tuesday, June the 4th, 
at the office of the company, for the pur
pose of receiving the annual report, the 
election of directors, eto.

By order of the Board,
S. C. WOOD, Managing Director.

Toronto, 17th April, 1895.
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30*to* Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire from 
Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago : 
Wheat has acted fairly steady. The 
flection of our Government report 
cables was apparent on lower cable 
vices. There is a lack of confidence in 
the wheat crowd which, while not aggres
sively bearish, Is inclined to anticipate 
some’ decline. The crowd would buy on 
anything bullish, but they seem to want 
a special dispensation of prudence to lead 
them. They forget the low price and re
member the last 12 months’ experience. 
We still think wheat is a purchase for a 
good deal more money, and only those who 
are patient and confident will make money.

Provisions somewhat neglected specu
latively on account of the interest being 
centered in wheat to-day. We see indica
tions of a quiet absorption of offerings 
that preceded the last upturn and we look 
for renewed activity any day.

2519 2SR*0)6
l$$4S It strengthens the sod and wil* jg 

$ make your grass grow greener and g 
the nstnra* (•:

re-
144414J6

41)4 -■¥44414* 41 ad-

AIt contains 
S food for grass and foliage plants 

$ and produces a more

•j bettor. PRUNING
SAW®,

SHEARS,
KNIVES,

Garden Wheel Barrows.

inScales \ Wilsonbrilliant S
$ coloring in flowers. We deliver it. § 

S Telephone 2437. Enough for smell <$ 
•; lawn or grais plot 50c, for a larger <• 
§ lawn 75o.
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61 43 Yonge-street, Toronto. **4j

RICE LEWIS & SON II. à IIIIIBSI

Sarsaparilla
§ Toronto Salt Works. j»8 Adelaide St. East ig 

Toronto; Ont. (Ivlmlted),
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreste 

Toronto.

196 KING-ST. . 
WEST, ?

TORONTO, OSl

Treats Chronic, 
Diseases end 
elves Special AW
tention to

Stole Diseases,

As Pimples, UD
________ __________________ cars. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of * 
Private Nature, as Impotenoy, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eto. (the re. 
suit of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dl,placements of thg 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.na. to 8 p.m. Sundays*
1 p.m* to 3 p.m. 138

CREDIT FONCIER F. G.Money Market*.
The local money market la unchanged at 

41-2 to 5 per cent, on call, and at 5 to 
5 1-2 per cent, in Montreal. At New York 
the closing rate ip 11-2, and in London 
3-8 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open 
market rate 13-16 per cent.

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at $1.79 1-2 bid, after selling 

at $1.80 1-4.
3 Cash wheat is higher In Chicago at 63

Puts on July wheat 63 3-8c to 63 l-2c, 
calls 65 l-2o to 65 5-8o.

Puts for next week 60 l-2o, calls 66 l-2o.
Puts on July corn 60 l-8c, calls 51c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.95 

cash and at $5.30 for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

400, market quiet. Sheep 3000, market 
firm.

Car receipts of grain at 
Wheat 21, corn 223, oats 216.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 8000: official Friday 16,497 \ left 
over 2000. Market active and prices firm 
to 5c higher. Heavy shippers $4.25 to 
$4.80. Estimated for Monday 34,000.

The winter wheat crop of the United 
States, based on the May report, indicates 
a yield of 292,500,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
2601 barrels; wheat 157,540 bushels.

Engagements at Chicago to-day for 
Buffalo, by water : Wheat 140,000 bushels 
at 1 l-4c, com 153,000 bushels at 1 l-8o 
and oats 50,000 bushels at lo.

so.i was $5,0000,00capital )
28 Welllngton-et. East,

Special rates quoted for large loans on central 
City property.

WAS SUBJECT to frequent attacks of 
nervousness that seemed to sap all my 
vitality and left me in a state of weakness 

and misery. I could not relish food and such a 
thing as a good night's rest was unknown. In-

1 .U
W. E. LONG. Manager51

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reportai br ÆmUiue 

Jarvis A Oo., «too* brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller» 
New York funds | * te * I par to 1-32 pre
Sterling, 60 days | 9% to 10 11'% to 914

do demand | 10fc to 10 | 9* to 9*
BATES IS NSW TO»*.

Potted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.87 

da demand.... | 4.88

McIntyre A Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the follow ting despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupe© A Co-., Chicago : 
Wheat started weak on the disappointment 
over the Government report ana on lower 
cables. Frost through the west and the 
predictions of severe frosts to-night as far 
south as Kansas created some buying. 
Modern Miller is bullish and says that the 
condition of wheat has dropped two points 
during the week, and added that the de
cline would continue unless Indiana, Ken
tucky, Illinois and Missouri got 
rain. Shorts regarded the frosts lightly, 
remembering the very large winter wheat 
yields of last year’s cold wave in May, uuv 
did not seem to be inclined to permit the 
market to get against them. That was the 

day, the timidity 
the shorts. There were 

rumors of a good sized cash wheat sale, 
250,000 bushels. It could not be confirm
ed. The prospect is for a decrease in the 
visible of over 2,000,000 bushels. Corn, 
notwithstanding the strength of wheat,and 
in spite of severe drop in temperature, 
closed l-4c under Friday. Advices con
tinue to relate ;to increased shipments. 
Samples were slightly easier. Provisions 
extremely dull, with the trading almost 
entirely local. The early market was easy 
In tone, but the closing was firm and a 
shade higher than yesterday. Larger re
ceipts of hogs aa*e expected next week and 
packers are still working for lower prices. 
On the other hand the tone of the general 
speculation Is bullish on the belief in 
higher prices for product this summer is 
so strong and general that the market ral
lies quickly from any decline. We favor 
buying on reactions and are especially 
friendly to- ribs.

TORONTO G. T.R. HEADQUARTERS sec re-
BUILDS UP

Bnm *r that Mr. Barker Is te Be «encrai
Manager. Wltli Head Offices In Toronto
Hamilton, May 11.—Reports » are in 

circulation that the recent changes in 
the Grand Trunk directorate will ef
fect Hamilton and Toronto. It is ru
mored that Samuel Barker will be ap
pointed general manager, and 
when he takes control the head offices 
may be removed from Montreal to To
ronto.

Many of the departments now locat
ed in Hamilton, London and Stratford 
will be centralized in the Queen City.

C. K. Domville will be made chief 
mechanical superintendent and remov
ed to wherever the head offices are.

It is also said that there will be^a 
general dismissal of all officials whose 
services can be dispensed with.

capable of any exertion and with an ever 
present tired and despondent feeling life seemed 
hardly worth the living. Medicines that I 
took did not do any good; it was a case 
of gradually becoming weaker and weaker. 
Hearing of Scott’s Sarsaparilla and its success

Chicago to-day :
Actual. 

4.85* to 4.1 
4.86* to 4.1

STOCKS AND BONDS.that WEAK WOMEN GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tor sals et DriCH 

to yield from 4 to 6 per celt., suitable for Trus
tee. or for dopo.lt with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In - 
vest to larce block, et 5 EPPS’S COCOAWith similar cases to mine, I used it, and from 

the first few doses began to get better, appetite 
returned, got natural and refreshing sleep. I 
grew stronger, in fact life seemed to be fanned 
Into activity.

feature all
of

SHOT 1HK PARISH PUIKST.

An Insane Woman Fires Four Ballets 
Into the Abbe’s Head.

Paris, May ll.—\Abbe De Brogilie, a 
brother of the Duke De Brogilie, wasi 
shot dead to-day by a woman named 
Amelot, one of his parishioners, who 
had become insane j The deed was the 
result of belief on the part of the woman 
that the Abbe had circulated calumn
ious reports regarding her. She called 
upon the priest to-day and demanded 
that he sign a statement which she had 
prepared relating to the reports which she 
alleged he had put in circulation. Upon 
his denial that he was responsible for 
any of the statements of which she com
plained, and his refusal to sign the docu
ment, she drew a revolver and began 
firing; four of the bullets lodged in the 
Abbe’s head, causing almost instant 
death. The woman, after emptying her 
revolver at the priest, went immediately 
to the Carmelite Church, where she con
fessed to a priest and demanded abso
lution.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. breakfast-supper.

“By a thorough knowledge of the ns* . 
tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a oareful 
application of the fine properties of well, 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided foe 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flar. 
ored beyerage which majr save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judlclou* 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disuse. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may esoap emany • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl. „ 
Hod with pure blood and a properly noure 
lshed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water er milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled 
thus :

LOTTIE GRAHAM,
174 Crawford Street, 

Toronto

SCOTT'S SKIN SOA* eterrs clxa*

5

Telephone 1879.Office 23King-etreet W.

j w. LANG & co.New York Bank Statement.
The reserve fund of New York associ

ated banks increased $3,836,525 during the 
week, and the surplus is now $31,070,100, 
as compared with $80,634,575 a year ago 
and $17,795,025 two years ago. Loans in
creased $4,016,100 during the week, specie 
decreased $2,882,000, legal tenders in
creased $6,833,400, deposits increased $10,- 
834,700 and circulation increased $40,100.

To-day’s transactions : Commerce, 50 at 
1401-2; Imperial, 10, 10 at 186 1-2; British 
Am. Assurance, 20 at 118; Wesetrn, 100, 
50, 50 at 160, 50 at 160 1-4; C.P.R., 25 at 
53 1-4; Cable, 25, 25, 50 at 149, 10 at 148 
3-4, 50, 25 at 149; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 
75 1-2; Imperial Loan, 5 at 115.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.HR ADR AN • OFFENSIVE PARTIZAN.”

The AdmlrV Mast Slop Abusing Cleveland 
Or Step Down.

Washington, May 11.—The President has 
decided that Admiral Meade shall be held 
strictly accountable for criticising the 
Admimetration, if he was correctly re
ported in the interview which wae pub
lished yesterday. Admiral Meade, who is 
cow at the Army and Navy Club, in this 
city, has been asked if he is responsible 
fôr the objectionable remarks, and upon 
his reply will depend whether he is or de- 
teide beîôrè a court martial. It is as
serted that, unless the admiral can satis
fy the Executive that he did not make 
the remarks attributed to him, he will 
be ordered to appear for trial on charges 
that, if sustained, will terminate his 
career as on officer of the United States 
Davy.
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NEW FIGS.Trestle Washed Away by a Cloudburst 
Caused the Wreck.

Massillon, Ohio, May 11.—A cloudburst 
here last night washed out a number of 
bridges on the Cleveland, Lorain and 
Wheeling and Lake Erie Railways. Great 
damage is reported. At 11 o’clock the 
Wheeling and Lake Erie wreck train 
left Massillon to go to Dalton to repair 
trestles. One mile and a half west of 
the town a bridge had been washed away, 
leaving only the unsupported track and 
ties. The train plunged into the water 
below with all on board. The engine 
was buried to the bell in the torrent. 
One man is thought to have been drowned 
and several were hurt*

7 Crown and Choice 
Blame In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps, 
Prices Low.

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 163

MONEY TO LOANBreadstuff*.
Flour—The demand is fair and prices 

rule strong. Sales of straight rollers at 
$3.80 to $4, Toronto freights.

Bran—The demand is inactive and prices 
nominal at $13.25, west. Shorts firm at 
$17, Toronto freights.

Wheat—The market is firm, with, holders 
generally asking 85c for white, north and 
west. Manitoba grades firm, with No. 1 
selling at 90 l-2c, Montreal freights.

Barley—Trade is quiet and prices 
changed. No. 1 is quoted at 48c. No. 2 
at 46c, and feed at 44c to 45o.

Oats—The demand is 
steady. White sold at 35 l-2o, 
freight, and mixed quoted at 34c. 
Oars on track sold at 38c.

Peas-The market is firm, with sales out
side, west, at 60c.

Rye-Offerings small and prices nominal 
at about 58c.

Buckwheat—Business very dull and prices 
nominal.

JAMES EPPS «ft Co., Ltd., ■•nwpsIMl
Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 

kto suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

On Chemists, Londo.n England,

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 
JL month ot May, 1895, mail, mow mm 
uve due as follows;

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOIR CO, LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. 130 DU*.Cl .08**

..7.30 4.80 law 
..7.00 4.30 1656 A*

..............7.00 3.85 18.80 p.m. 9.8J

............. 7.00 8.00 18.35 p.m. «.»
noon A* IS

6.80 too 16 48 til

8.36 6.4»

Mexico Will Not Have a Deficit
City of Mexico, May 11.—There is every 

probability that the present fiscal year 
will terminate without a deficit. This 
will be the first time such a thing has 
happened since the country’s independ
ence. The statement of the Minister of 
Finance to this effect is based 
venue collections for the first 10 months 
of the year. The minister states that 
the Government debt to the National 
Bank oi Mexico, which amounted to $10,- 
000,000 at the beginning of 1893, has 
been gradually reduced uatil at present 
the Government is the bank’s creditor for 
$100,000.

British Markets.
Liverpool, May 11.—Wheat, spring,

I-2d to 5s 7 l-2d; red, 5s 2d to 5s 
No. 1 Cal., 5s 3d to 5s 3 l-2d; corn, 4s 
8 l-2d; peas, Sa 2 l-2d; pork, 61s 3d;
lard, 33s 9d; heavy bacon, 32s; do., light, 
32s; tallow. 24s 6d; cheese, white, 46s; do. 
colored, 47s. __

London. May ll.-Close - Wheat 
coast dull, on passage rather worse. Maize 
off coast quiet, on passage steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat quiet, de
mand poor; futures strong at 6s 2d for 
June and 5s 2 3-4d for July. Maize futures 
steady at 4s 7 l-4d for June and 4s 7 l-2d 
for July.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
past week 43,600 qrs; average price 22s 4d.

Antwerp—Spot wheat steady.
Paris—Wheet weak at 20f 16c for June, 

and flour weak at 43f 50c for June.

G.T.R. East............
U. C Q. Hallway..

T.. G. & B............
Midland...................

TWiy BROlM1RH&, TWIN PATES.

Herbert Hartley Drowned Bathing in the 
Welland Canal.

Thorold, Ont., May 11.—Herbert, the 
12-year-old son of Mr. Frank Hartley 
of this town, was drowned in the Wel
land Canal here Saturday morning, while 
bathing. His twin brother was also 
drowned a few years ago.

Fatally Cored by a Bull-
Bloomfield, May 11.—On Tuesday last 

Mr. Rueben C. Gorsline Was crossing 
the road in front of his residence, when 
a bull, which was being driven along 
the road by a butcher, rushed at him 
and knocked him down, injuring him so 
seriously that he died this morning.

Cold In and Ont.
New York, May 11.—The import of gold 

this week amounted to $1,653,947; 
exports $900,914.

un- Gs 6
26 Toronto-street. 3d;JUNCTION Poor. ROOM CLOSED.

Proprietor Osborne Sent Down for a 
Month and Fined 8100.

William Osborne, proprietor of the 
Toronto Junction poolroom, was found 
guilty by Magistrate Ellis Saturday 
morning of conducting a common gaming 
house, and sentenced to one month 
in jail and to pay a fine of $100 and 
costs. On application by his counsel 
execution was postponed until Tuesday 
morning, when it will ba determined 
whether the stay will hold pending an 
appeal to the higher court.

R. Swain a-nd J. Clarke were fined- $7 
and $5 respectively with $27.50 costs for 
playing a game for the purpose of de
frauding the public, contrary to the 
town’s bylaw 161, section 5.

STOLE REGISTERED LETTERS.

Pleaded entity and Was Sentenced to 
Three Years.

Montreal, May 11.—Albert Dorion, the 
young postoffice clerk arrested yester
day by Detective Carpenter for stealing 
money letters, and who admitted his 
guilt, was sentenced to three years in 
the penitentiary this morning by Judge 
Desnoyers.

fair and prices 
middle

Toronto Stock Market.

May 10. May 11. C. V .R, ••••••»* •••
am. p.m

Asked Bid Asked Bid ron re -
off Î.W

i 6
2*25 228 225 228Montreal.............

Ontario....
M oisons....
Toronto....
Merchants’,
Commerce...........
Imperial...............
Dominion...........
Standard...........
Hamilton.................................
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph...., 
Can. N. W. Land Co«, Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Inc&ndes’nt Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu................................
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ “ new

Q. W.R.e «*«• ••«•«••• MO85 95 86*
a.m.

257 248
.... 168 
HO* 140* 
187* 186* 
268 262 »

257 248*
172 168
141 140
188 186 
268 264

j W».......:........... U.8.N.Y............... si9.80

Taoht Supplie® A30 12 n

I 8.804.00U.s. Western States
167 9.30164 107 164 Fine Manilla Rope. Copper Paint 

and Racing Compound,

Flags. Blocks, Anchors, Tackle,etc

English mails close on Mondays 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays w 
noon, unci on . Saturday. at J.U 
p.m. Supplemental mall. to Mow 
day» and Thqr.day. clow ocoa.IOBJUJ 
on Tueiday. and Vrlday. at 12 noon. Tj* 
following are the date, of Engll.h 0.1“ 
for the month of May : 2, 3, 4, e, I, «
8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21» » 
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31.

N.B.—There aro branch_ postoflioes 
every part of the city, 
district i
and Money Order business at 
Office
care to notify t 
orders payable

160* 160 
118* 117* 
1Ü0* 159* 
.... 270
200 
120 117

160* 159% 
118* 117% 
160* 160* 
.... 270
200
120 117
70
53% 58*

160
113 111* 
90

149* 149 
158 156%
.... 98
198* 197 
196 195
75% 75%

105 100
114 110

Trolley Mall Service In New York.
Washington, May 11.—Second Assistant 

Postmaster-General Neilson will, within 
the. next two weeks, close an agreement 
with the Broadway Surface Line for a 
street railway service in Broadway, 
New York City. About six cars will be 
started on July 1.

199 198* Cotton Markets.
At New York the market was firmer. 

June closed at 6.55, July at 6.60, August 
at 6.65 and Sept, at 6.68.

Business Embarrassments. 
Assignee Clarkson has declared a divid

end of 25 1-4 per cent, on the estate 
Foster & Pender.

IlitMEII HimnE tlMMI,70
52* 50%

160
113 111*

149 148%
167 155%

___________6 Adelaide-st E.

the FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The market was less active than usual 

for Saturday, but prices show few changes.

train. ,
One load of white wheat sold to-day at 

86 l-2c; red Is nominal at 84c to 85c; oats 
firm, 100 bushels selling at 40c; peas tire 
nominal at 65c and barley at 48c to 49o.

Hay and Straw.
Hay is firm, with sales of 20 loads at 

$10 to $12 a ton. Car lots of baled $8.50 
to $9 for No. 1 
inferior. Straw sold at $7.50 to $8 a ton.

Dairy Produce
Commission prices : Butter, ch. tub, 13o 

to 14c; bakers’, 6c to 8o; pound rolls, 15c 
to 17c; large rolls,12o to 14o and cream
ery tub at 16c to 19c. Eggs steady at 
9 l-2c to 10 l-2c. Cheese, this season’s make, 
8 l-2c.
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ihould transact their Saving. BWJ 
,.iey Order business at the 
nearest to their residence, t»*ll* 

their correspondents to “fîr 
at such branch

17. Ii“ft made me Hands thot Sor
\ /couldrit slape ; an if it was thot harrd on 

« lA me hands, how harrd it must be on the durrt ! ”
A (Y\ Ü ^'S .is tlle way a good old Irish woman 

S Av. praises some washing-powder or other 
(V which she prefers to Pearline. As it

J Ï \ was proven she had never tried Pearl
ine, the compliment would appear to be 
in favor of Pearline. Hamilton provident......

Whoever heard of anyone claiming Hur.OD & E™ ^ 
that Pearline hurt the hands? But La^^Banî.ngTV^an 
there’s the trouble—Pearline is the orig- 1 

V<X inal washing compound; its popularity &nZioniariô:::":: 
has drawn out thousands of imitations—so popular that to omàriob*iid“tri.rü>;n:
many it indicates any powdered washing material. If you are ....
using Pearline, you are satisfied ; if you are dissatisfied, try l?Ôre«o™-^d)i^:: 

Burglar, steal cioth worth «Mao. | Pearline. If you are using something with which you are i uaioü'lo^Ï'sa?in£an
o,Gm,pT^k°&ntPbm%, bailors6 of this ! and * is .»<* Pearline, try Pearline-you will won- ■ "«-«“S- ^
town, was burglarized last night and ucr you were satisfied before. Pearline is economical and 

*c£îeV° the amount 01 about j absolutely harmless. Every grocer sells it. «is James pyle, n. y.

1974* 1964* 
196* 195 
75% ~

Grainger A Co.f produce merchants, 
Church-street, have assigned to Henry 

liabilities are small.
Will

BuriedBarber & Co. Theft*Toronto Railway.................
Penman....................................
Britinh-Canadian L. <fc !.. 
B. & Loan Association...
Duluth, pref........................
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent......

_ postefBH 
t.'cVpXtteson, pjl

106 100
114 110 The dJ 
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98 98 ESTATE NOTICES.

IN the Matter of the Estate of 
• Sar»h Wilson Grainger of the 
City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, trading i 
Grainger & Co., 
chants.

Î42 122 ‘ iii’ 122**
J 106 167 For the Races

GET ONE OF 

LUGSDIN’S

Drab Shell 
.. Hats .. 1

$3.00 AND $3.50

J. & J. LUGSDIN,

15620 p.c 156ll Canadian 8. A Loan......
Central Canada Loan....
Dom. Sayings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

..........................10 p.c..
Freehold L & Savings... 

** ’* “ 20 p.c

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric Juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’i Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, 
while, never fall to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’e Pills are taking the 

makes which I have

H4%..................
125 122% 125 122%

76%
103* .... 103*

140 135* M0 135*
.... 128 .... 128

125* ....
.... 166 
.... 156
116 114

114*

120 lié)* 
106 .... 106
111 .... Ill.... 100

so. iii" :::: i»"
50

under the style of 
Commission Mer-and $7.50 to $7.75 for76

*98

The Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of her creditors. 
A meeting of the creditors will be held at 
the office of Henry Barber & Co./ Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 14th day of May. 1895, 
at 4.30 o’clock p.m. The creditors must 
file their claims with the undersigned on 
or before the 15th day of June, 1895, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the estate.

125)* ....
.... 166 
.... 153
115 114
.... 1144*
120
120 118)*

lead against
DCk.”

ten other
In sto m

W. A. CAMPBELLOokfleld Village Wiped Out by Fire
Buffalo, N.Y., May ll.-The village of 

Oakfield, near Batavia, wae destroyed by 
fire this morning. Not a house is left 
standing;. There are many families home
less. Loss $75,000.

UK)
HENRY BARBER, Trustee, 

Toronto, May 10, 1895. Joseph 
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ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

a-t SO
72 MEDLAND <ft3 JONES. 

General Insurance Agents. Mall Building.
TVT irpwnvirQ t OFFICE. 1067. ^IR. MEDLAND 
TELEPHONES } 3^ MR. JONES, 508&
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

■i«4* iis"
:::: !«**

12244 iis"
.... 1264* or

161
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 
60c per pair; and turkeys 10c to 12o.

Dressed hogs are weak at $5.25 to $5 75. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-2e to 11c; bacon, long

150 147 150 147

Tips From Wall-street,
The market closed firm.
White bought Sugar to-day. IO! Yonce-st., Toronto. **246

v


